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PREFACE.

THE Massachusetts Medical Society present

to the public their Pharmacopoeia, in conformity with a sense

of duty, and the practice of similar bodies of men in Europe.

As this is the first work of the kind, which has been pub-

lished in the United States, they consider it proper to explain

the necessity and intention of the work, and to add some

particulars respecting its plan and mode of execution.

It is the intention of a Pharmacopoeia to point out those

articles, whose properties entitle them to be employed for

the cure of diseases, with the best modes of preparing them ;

and to supply the preparations and compositions of them

with titles or names, by whicn they may be known or

referred to, without constantly repeating a description of

their ingredients.

Such a work is mutually convenient to the physician and

apothecary. As it is the business of the physician to pre-

scribe, and of the apothecary to prepare medicines, the phy-

sicians as a body ought to point out those articles of med-

icine, which they shall ordinarily employ, and the standard

preparations of them.

The necessity of a work of this nature has been long no-

ticed, especially in our large towns. In them, the professions

of physician and apothecary are most distinct ; and between

those, whose relation to each other is so important, a perfect

understanding should exist. As this cannot be established

between them as individuals, it is necessary that there should



be uniformity, both in the pharmaceutical preparations and

language. By the want of such uniformity, much incon-

venience, and even very serious consequences have been

produced.

The work now offered will, it is presumed, effectually

remedy such evils. The Medical Society indeed is not

empowered to require of apothecaries a compliance with

the directions of this Pharmacopoeia ; nor does such power

seem requisite. It has a sufficient substitute in the apothe-

cary's regard to lus own interest, and to his duty to the

public.

Books multiply so fast, that it has become necessary to

preface every new work with the reasons, almost indeed

with an apology, for its appearance. The preceding re-

marks, furnish in some measure, an apology for this work.

Yet it mav be thought, that a new book was not necessary

for the purposes, which have been stated, since foreign works

of this nature are in the hands of every physician and apoth-

ecary .

This consideration merits attention, and the Society have

endeavoured to give to it due weight. Respecting the med-

ical erudition of those learned colleges, by whom pharma-

ceutical works have been issued in Europe, the Society very

naturally looked to them for a work, which should supply

their own wants. They even conceived, that a Pharmaco-

poeia of equal merit, originating from themselves, would be

less convenient to them, than one, which should be gen-

erally received, and of which the language should be com-

monly adopted in those nations, with whom we maintain

the greatest literary intercourse. It was then a question,

what work best answered this description ; and they might

have hesitated in their choice among the British Pharmaco-

poeias, had not the Edinburgh college of physicians recently

^published theirs upon a plan truly scientific. Yet this.
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like other European Pharmacopoeias, being in the latin lan-

guage, is not adapted to this country, where the apothe-

caries are not necessarily instructed in that language ; and

in some other respects, is not perfectly suited to the modes

of practice received among us.

The Society then resolved to adopt the Pharmacopoeia of

the Edinburgh college as the basis of their own ; but to

permit such omissions, alterations, and additions as, upon

minute examination, should be found necessary. It was not

desirable however, to give to this an appearance of orig-

inality ; on the contrary, trifling considerations have not

induced any variation from that excellent work.

As latin names for the articles of the Materia Medica,

and for the preparations and compositions, are most com-

monly employed, these are given, with their English transla-

tions ; while the directions are in the English language only.

The convenience of this arrangement compensates for the

partial neglect of system.

Our omissions, alterations, and additions, have not been

made without laborious investigations, and such experiments

as seemed most important. The following were the general

heads of our inquiries.

First, respecting the virtues of each article on the list Qf

the Materia Medica, in the Edinburgh Pharmacopoeia.

Second, respecting articles, admitted into other Pharma-

copoeias, or employed in this country, which are not found

in the Edinburgh Pharmacopoeia.

Third, respecting the merit of the preparations and com-

positions in the Edinburgh Pharmacopoeia, compared with

those, which are similar in other pharmaceutical works.

Fourth, respecting the merit of such preparations and

compositions, as are not admitted into the Edinburgh Phar-

macopoeia, but are found, either in similar works, or in use in

our own country.
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In pursuing these inquiries, the individuals, to whom the

usk was allotted, have not been governed by their own sen-

timents alone ; but have constantly had respect to the gen-

eral opinion of their professional brethren, so far as they

could ascertain this by common practice. On the one side,

it was obviously desirable, that the book should not be swell-

ed to a great size ; and on the other, that it should contain

every article of the Materia Medica in use, with sufficient

variety of preparations aud compositions. Among the sub-

stances employed in this country, which are not found in

European Pharmacopoeias, they have admitted but a small

part of those, which have come to their knowledge. It is

much to be regretted, that the history of most of them is very

imperfect ; since such articles only, as have pretensions to

an established reputation, can be entitled to admission into a

work of this sort. In this instance, a natural partiality ha>;

ailed for an extension of this rule to its utmost length.

On the important subject of pharmaceutical nomencla-

ture, there is much difficulty in determining the best course

to be pursued ; much more, in pursuing such a course, as to

give satisfaction to alL We have followed the Edinburgh

college in admitting systematic names, for both the natural

and artificial substances, employed in medicine.

It must not be understood, that in adopting the modern
language of botany and chemistry, we have consulted the

whims and opinions of every pretender. In this, as in

former ages, men are creating confusion by creating names.

The object of the reforms in scientific language is to obviate

this evil, and to establish nomenclature upon solid grounds.

The language, we have employed, is that, which has been
sanctioned and adopted by the most profoundly scientific

men of the age. If chemists have not attained unquestion-

able knowledge respecting every object of their research,

.•••: this is least of all the case with respect to most of th<-



articles employed in medicine. Shall we refuse to avail our-

selves of their successful labours, because they have not ar-

rived at perfection in every branch of their science ?

That there are great advantages in the systematic nomen-

clatures of the botanists and chemists, so far as they are found-

ed on fixed principles, will not be disputed. These advan-

tages are such, as must eventually secure their reception.

There are some cases, in which a regard to convenience

has led us to leave the names of well known substances unal-

tered. Many of those names, which have been established

for ages, and much employed, are suffered to remain in use

;

while the scientific names, corresponding with them, are

pointed out in their proper places. The same plan has been

followed in those instances, where the scientific names would

be too long, or do not point out the variety of the article

to be employed with sufficient precision. Thus, it is per-

mitted to call by the name of opium, the inspissated juice of

the capsules of white poppy ; and by the name of chalk, the

soft carbonate of lime.

The importance of the objects, for which this work is de-

signed, will not be disputed. In the present age, and espe-

cially in this country, the articles most employed in medi-

cine are not denied to possess power, whatever doubts

may be entertained of their usefulness. Of such articles

«ur knowledge cannot be too perfect, nor can our prepara-

tions and compositions be made with too much accuracy.

So many are the sources of fallacy in these respects, that all

directions are futile, unless a compliance with them is ac-

companied by great personal accuracy and circumspection

in the apothecary. This work is offered as a manual ; but

it should be handled by those, who are well versed in chem-

istry, well acquainted with the characters of medicinal

substances, and familiarly accustomed to pharmaceutical

operations.



Impressed by a sense of duty to their fellow-citizens, the

Massachusetts Medical Society may presume that they

have in some measure discharged their obligations, if the

utility of this work be proportionate to their estimation of

its importance. How successful it may be in producing the

effects, for which it is designed, must be uncertain. The

Society repose with confidence on the hope, that the work

will be supported by the well instructed part of the physi-

cians and apothecaries ; at least, if it be calculated to substi-

tute for obsolete terms and varying forms of preparation,

intelligible prescriptions and uniform preparations of medi-

cine. They cannot therefore hesitate to solicit the aid of all

scientific men in effecting a revolution, so very desirable for

the correct practice of medicine ; a revolution, which con-

cerns the reputation and success of every medical practi-

tioner, and the health and safety of every individual.



OF WEIGHTS.

AS there frequently arise errors of no small import-

ance from the promiscuous use of weights and measures, it

is proper, that the quantities of substances, whether fluid or

solid, be determined by weight. Yet it may suffice to meas-

ure wine, water, and aqueous liquors in most instances ; pro-

vided that for this purpose vessels be employed, of glass,

where the nature of the substance requires it, whose ca-

pacities and divisions accurately correspond with the divis-

ions, or multiples, of the medical pound. The kind of

weights, we employ, is that commonly called troy weight,

which is divided in the following manner.

A pound ~1 {"twelve ounces.

An ounce I .
1 eight drachms.

A drachm f ,S equaI t0
*j three scruples.

A scruple J ^twenty grains.
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PART I.

MATERIA MEDICA

;

OR,

A CATALOGUE OF SIMPLE AND SOME PREPARED

MEDICINES, SUCH AS ARE KEPT IN THE SHOP

OF THE APOTHECARY, BUT NOT PREPARED

BV HIM.





MATERIA MEDICA.

ACIDUM acetosum.

Acetous acid.

Acidum sulphuricum.

Sulphuric acid.

The specific gravity of this article, at the tempera-

ture of60° on Fahrenheit's thermometer, should

be to that of distilled water as 1850 to 1000.

Aconitum neomontanum.

Monkshood. The part used is the herb.

Acoroides resinifera.

Botany bay gum tree. The gum resin.



4 MATERIA MEDICA.

Acorus calamus.

SweetJag. The root.

tEscuIus hippocastanum.

Horse chesnut. The seedand lark.

Alcohol.

Alcohol.

The spirit distilledfrom wine, or other 'fermented

liquors, perfectly free from any unpleasant

smell, and of which the specific gravity is to

that of water as 835 to 1000.

Alcohol dilutum.

Diluted alcohol.

Alcohol, mixed with an equal quantity of water,

being somewhat weaker than proof spirit ; its

specific gravity is to that of water as 935 to

1000.

Allium sativum.

Garlic. Jhe root.

Aloe perfoliata. The gum resin.

Aloes. a. Aloe hepatica. Hepatic aloes.

I. Aloe socotorina. Socotorine aloes.
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Althaea officinalis.

Marsh mallow* The root and leaves

.

Ammoniacum.

Ammoniacum. A gum resin.

Amomum zingiber.

Ginger. The root, and the candied root

broughtfrom India.

Amomum zedoaria.

Long zedoary. The root.

Amomum repens.

Lesser cardamom. The seeds.

Amygdalus communis.

The almond tree. The kernel of the fruit, such

as is called sweet almond.

Amyris gileadensis.

Balsam ofgilead tree. The liquid resin, called

balsam of gilead.
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O MATERIA MEDICA.

Anethum graveolens.

Dill. The seeds.

Anethum foeniculum.

Sweet fennel. The root and seeds.

Angelica archangelica.

Garden angelica. The rooty leaves and seeds.

Angustura.

Augustura. The bark.

Anthemis nobilis.

Chamomile. Theflowers.

Anthemis pyrethrum.

Pellitory of Spain. The root.

Apium petroselinum.

Common parsley. The root.

\

Aqua.

Water.

' By aqua, or water, is always intended pure water,



MATERIA MEDICA.

Arbutus uva ursi.

Bearberry. The leaves.

Arctium lappa.

Burdock. The root and leaves.

Argentum.

Silver.

Aristolochia serpentaria,

Virginian snakeroot. The root.

Arnica montana.

German leopard's bane. Thejlotver and root.

Artemisia abrotanum.

Southern wood. The leaves.

Artemisia santonica.

Wormseed. The tops and seeds.

Artemisia absinthium.

Common wormwood. The leaves andjlowering

heads.
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Arum triphyllum.

Indian turnip.
The "*'

Asarum europaeum.

Asarabacca. The haw.

Asclepias decumbens.

Pleurisy root.
The rooU

Astragalus tragacantha.

Goatsthorn. The gum, calledgum tragacanth.

Atropa belladonna.

Deadly nightshade. The leaves.

Avena sativa.

Oats. The seeds.

Bitumen petroleum.

Rock oil.

Bubon galbanum.

Loveaged leaved bubon. The

1

gum resin, called

galbanum.
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Calx.

Lime, recently burnt.

- Cancer pagurus.

The black clawed crab. The claws, calledcrab's

eyes.

Canella alba.

Canella alba. The bark.

Capsicum annuum.

Cockspur pepper. Th*fruit.

Carbo ligni.

Charcoal of wood.

Carbonas barytae.

Carbonate of baryta.

Carbonas calcis.

Carbonate of lime.

1

.

Soft carbonate oflime, called chalk.

2. Indurated carbonate of lime, called marble.
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Carbonas potassx impurus.

Impure carbonate ofpotass, calledpearl ashes*

Carbonas sodae impurus.

Impure carbonate ofsoda.

Carbonas zinci impurus.

Impure carbonate of zinc.

Carum carui.

Caraway. The seeds.

Cassia fistula.

Cassia tree. Thefruit.

Cassia senna.

Senna. The leaves*

Castor fiber.

The beaver. The substance collected in the

follicles, near the anus, call-

ed castor.

Centaurea benedicta.

Blessed thistle. The herb.
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Cera.

Wax.

a. Flava. Yellow.

. Alba. White.

Cervus elaphus.

The stag, or hart. The horns.

Chenopodium anthelminticum.

Jerusalem oak. The herb and seeds.

Chironia centaurium.

Smaller centaury. Theflowering heads.

Cinchona officinalis.

Officinal cinchona. The bark.

a. Communis. The common.

b. Flava. The yellow.

c. Rubra. The red.

Cinchona caribaea.

Cinchona of the Caribbean islands. The bark.

Citrus aurantium.

Seville orange. The juice of the fruit and

Us external rind.
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Citrus medica.

Lemon tree.

MATERIA MEDICA.

The fruity the rind of the

fruit and its volatile oil.

Coccus cacti.

Cochineal.

Cochlearia officinalis.

Garden scurvy grass.

Cochlearia armoracia.

Horse radish.

The plant.

The leaves and root.

Colchicum autumnale.

Meadow saffron. The root.

Colomba.

Colomba. The root.

Conium maculatum.

Hemlock.

Convolvulus scammonia.

Scammony.

The leaves and seeds.

The gum restn.
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Convolvulus jalapa.

Jalap. The root.

Copaifera officinalis.

Copaiva tree. The liquid resin, called

balsam of copaiva.

Coriandrum sativum.

Coriander. The seeds.

Cornus florida.

Common dogwood. Theflowers, fruit and bark.

Cornus sericea.

Red willow. The bark.

Crocus sativus.

Common saffron. The summit of the pistils,

called saffron.

Croton eleutheria.

Cascarilla. The bark.

Cucumis colocynthis.

Coloquinlida. The medullary part of thefruit.

C



14 MATERIA MEBICA.

Cuminum cymluum.

Cummin. The seeds.

Cuprum.

Copper.

Curcuma longa.

Turmeric. The root.

Daphne mezereum.

Mezereon, or spurge laurel. The bark of the root.

Datura stramonium.

Thorn apple. The leaves and seeds.

Daucus carota.

Wild carrot. The seeds.

Delphinium staphisagria.

Stavesacre. The seeds.

Digitalis purpurea.

Common fox-glove. The leaves.

Dolichos pruriens.

Cqwhage. The stiff hairs which cover the pods.
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Dorstenia contrajerva.

Contrayerva*

15

The root.

Eugenia caryophyllata.

The clove tree. Theflower bud, and its volatile oil.

Ferrum.

Iron.

Ferri oxidum nigrum.

The Mack oxide of iron, such as are the scales of iron,

formed at the foot of the blacksmith's anvil.

Ferula assa fcetida.

Th<jc gum resin.

Ficus carica.

TheJig tree. The fruit.

Fraxinus ornus.

Manna ash. The concrete juice, called manna.

Gambogia.

G amboge. A ?um resin.
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Gentiana lutca.

Gentian.

MATERIA MEDICA.

The root.

Geoffraea inermis.

Cabbage bark tree.

Glycyrrhiza glabra.

Liquorice.

Gratiola officinalis.

Hedge hyssop.

Guajacum officinale.

Officinal guaiacum.

Hsematoxylum campechianum.

Logwood tree.

The bark.

The root and extract.

The herb.

The wood and resin.

The wood.

Helleborus niger.

Black hellebore. The root.

Helleborus foetidus.

Bears foot. The leaves.
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Hordeum distichon.

Barley. The seed stripped of its hush,

called pearl barley.

Humulus lupulus.

The common hop. Thejloivers.

Hydrargyria.

Quicksilver.

Hyoscyamus niger.

Black henbane. The herb and seeds.

Hyssopus officinalis.

Hyssop. The herb.

Inula helenium.

Elecampane. The root.

Ipecacuanha.

Jpecacuan. A root, either of the cephaelis ipecacii'

anha, or psychotria emetica.

Iris pseudacorus.

Waterflag. The root.
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IS MATERIA MED1CA.

Juglans cinerea.

Butternut. The unripe fruit, and the inner bark.

Juniperus communis.

Juniper. The berries and leaves^

Juniperus lycia.

OUL i Thegum resin, called olibanum.

Juniperus sabina.

Savine. The leaves.

Kalmia latifolia.

Broad leaved laurel. The leaves.

Kino.

K"10 ' A gum resin,

Lactuca virosa.

Wild lettuce. Tfo Ua^u

Lactuca sativa.

Common garden lettuce. The herb.

Lauras cinnamomum.

The cinnamon tree. The bark and its volatile oil.
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Laurus cassia.

The cassia tree. The bark andflower buds gath-

ered before they open.

Laurus camphora.

Camphor tree. The Camphor.

Laurus nobilis.

Bay tree. The leaves, berries, andflxed oil

of the berries.

Laurus sassafras.

Sassafras. The wood, root, and its bark.

Lavandula spica.

Lavender. Theflowering spikes:

Lcontodon taraxacum.

Dandelion. The root and leaves.

Lichen islandicus.

Iceland moss. The herb.

Linum usitatissimum.

Common flax. The seeds and theirfixed oil.
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Lobelia syphilitica.

Lobelia. The root.

Lytta vittata.

Potatoejly.

Malva sylvestris.

Common mallow. The leaves andjlowers.

Maranta arundinacea.

Indian arrow root. The root.

Marrubium vulgare.

White horehound. The leaves.

Melaleuca leucadendron.

The cqjeput tree.

K

Melia a7edarach.

Poison berry tree.

Melissa officinalis.

Balm.

The volatile oil.

Thefruit and root.

The leaves.

Meloe vesicatorius.

Cantharis.
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Mentha viridis.

Spear mint. The herb.

Mentha piperita.

Pepper mint. The herb.

Mentha pulegium.

Penny royal. The herb andfewer.

Menyanthes trifoliata.

Marsh trefoil. The leaves.

Mimosa catechu.

Catechu. The extract of the wood, called

extract of catechu.

Mimosa nilotica.

Egyptian mimosa. Thegum, calledgum arable.

Momordica elaterium.

Wild cucumber. Thefresh fruit when almost ripe.

Moschus moschiferus.

The musk deer. The substance contained in a fol-

licle situated near the navel,

called musk.
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Murias ammonise.

Muriate of ammonia*

Murias sodae.

Muriate of soda.

Myristica moschata.

The nutmeg tree. The kernel of the fruit, called

nutmeg ; its involucre, call-

ed mace ; itsfixed oil, called

oil of mace ; and its vola-

tile oil.

Mvrovylon peruifVrum.

Sweet m aim tree. The balsam, called Pe-

ruvian balsam.

Myrvha.

Myrrh. Agum resin.

Myrtus pimenta.

Pimento tree. The fruit, calledJamaica pepper.

Nicotiana tabacum.

Tobacco. The leaves.
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Nitras potassae.

Nitrate ofpotass.

Olea europasa.

The olive tree. Thefixed oil of the fruit, called

olive oil.

Origanum majorana.

Sweet marjorum. The herb.

Ovis aries.

The sheep. The fat, called mutton suet*

Oxalis acetosella.

Wood sorrel. The leaves.

Oxidum arsenici.

Oxide of arsenic.

Oxidum plumbi album.

White oxide of lead.

Oxidum plumbi rubrum.

Red oxide of lead.
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Oxidum plumbi semivitreum.

Semi-vitrified oxide of lead*

Oxidum zinci impurum.

Impure oxide of zinc.

Papaver somniferum.

White poppy. The capsules andtheir inspissated

juice , called opium.

Physeter macrocephalus.

Spermaceti ivlwle. The matterfound within the

cranium, called spermaceti.

Phytolacca decandra.

American nightshade. The leaves and berries.

Pimpinella anisum.

Anise. The seeds.

Pinus abies.

Common sprucefir. The resin which concretes

spontaneously, called bur'

gundy pitch.
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Pinus balsamea.

Balsam Jir.

Pinus larix.

The larch.

The liquid resin, called balsam

of Canada.

The liquid resin, called Venice

turpentine, and volatile oil,

called oil of turpentine.

Pinus sylvestris.

ScotchJir. The empyreumatic resin, called tar ;

and the liquid resin, called com-

mon turpentine.

Piper nigrum.

Black pepper.

Piper longum.

Long pepper.

Pistacia lentiscus.

Mastich tree.

Plumbum.

Lead.

Thefruit.

The fruit.

The resin, called mastich.
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Podophyllum peltatum.

May apple. The root.

Polygala senega.

Seneka. The root.

Polygonum bistorta.

Great bistort. The root.

Polypodium filix mas.

Malefern. The root.

Prunus domestica.

The french prune tree. The fruit, calledfrench

prunes.

Prunus Virginiana.

Wild cherry tree. The bark, both of the tree and

root.

Pterocarpus santalinus.

Red saunders tree. The wood.

Pterocarpus draco.

The resin, called dragons' blood.
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Quassia simaruba.

Mountain damson. The bark.

Quassia excelsa.

Quassia. The wood, bark, and root.

Qucrcus robur.

Oak

.

The bark.

Quercus cerris.

Oriental oak. The nest of the cynips quercifolii,

called gall nut.

Resina pini.

Resin ofpine. A resin, which is procuredfrom

pines of various species, de-

prived of its volatile oil.

Rhamnus catharticus.

Purging buckthorn. The juice of the berries.

Rheum palmatum.

Palmatcd rhubarb. The root.

Rhododendron crysanthum.

Yellowflowered rhododendron. The leaves.
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Rhus toxicodendron.

Poison oak. The leaves.

Ricinus communis.

Pahna christi. The seeds and theirfixed oil,

called castor oil.

Rosa gallica.

Red rose. petal*.

Rosa damascena.

Damask rose. The petals.

Rosa canina.

Dog rose. Thefruit, called hips.

Rosmarinus officinalis.

Rosemary. Theflowering tops.

Rubia tinctorum.

Madder. The root.

Ruta graveolens.

Rue. TL
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Saccharum officinarum

Sugar cane.

Sagapenum.

Sagapenum.

Salvia officinalis.

Sage.

Sugar.

a. brown, or impure.

b. double rejined, or most pure.

A sum resin.

The leaves.

Sambucus nigra.

Common elder. The inner bark, flowers and

berries.

Sanguinaria canadensis.

Blood root. The seed and root.

Sapo.

Soap, prepared with oil of olives

and soda, called castile soap.

Scilla maritima.

Squill. The root.

D 2
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Sinapis alba.

White mustard.

MATETIA MEDICA.

The seed.

Smilax sarsaparilla.

Sarsaparilla. The root.

Solanum dulcamara.

Bitter sweet.

Spigelia marilandica.

Carolina pink.

The twigs.

The root.

Spongia officinalis.

Sponge.

Stannum.

Tin.

Styrax officinalis.

Officinal storax.

Styrax benzoin.

Benjamin tree.

Sul acetis cupri.

Sub acct'ite of copper.

Thefilings andpowder.

The lalsam.

The balsam, called benzoin.
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Sub-boras sodae.

Sub borate of soda.

Succinum.

Amber.

Super sulphas alumina? et potassae.

Super sulphate of alumina andpotass.

Sulphas barytas.

Sulphate of baryta.

Sulphas cupri.

Sulphate of copper.

Sulphas magnesias.

Sulphate of magnesia.

Sulphur sublimatum.

Sublimed sulphur.

Sulphuretum antimonii.

Sulphuret of antimony.

Super-tartris potassae.

Super-tartrite ofpot p. ' t
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Super-tartris potassae impurus.

Impure stipe r-tartrile ofpotass.

Sus scrofa.

The bog. Thefat, called bog's lard.

Tamarindus indica.

Tamarind tree. Thepreservedfruit, called

tamarinds.

Tanacetum vulgare.

Tansy. Thejloivers and leaves.

Toluifera balsamum.

Balsam of tolu tree. The balsam, called balsam

of tolu.

Tormentilla erecta.

Septfoil. The root.

Triticum sestivum.

Wheat. TheJlour and starch prepared

from the seeds.

Tussilago farfara.

Coltsfoot. The leaves andJloivers.
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Ulmus fulva.

Slippery elm. The inner bark.

Valeriana officinalis.

Wild valerian. The root.

Veratrum album.

White hellebore. The root.

Viola odorata.

March violet. The recentfonver.

Vitis vinifera.

The vine. The dried fruit, called raisin, and

the fermentedjuice of the fruit,

called Spanish white wine.

Xanthoxylum clava herculis.

Toothach tree. The bark and seed vessels.

Zincum.

Zinc.
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PREPARATIONS AND

COMPOSITIONS.

CHAP. I.

SULPHUR.

SULPHUR SUBLIMATUM LOTUM.

WASHED SUBLIMED SULPHUR.

Take of

Sublimed sulphur, one pound,

Water, four pounds.

Boil the sulphur for a little while in the water,

then pour off this water, and wash away all the

acid by affusions of cold water ; lastly, dry the sul-

phur.
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CHAP. II.

ACIDS, ALKALIES, EARTHS, AND
THEIR COMPOUNDS.

ACIDUM SULPHURICUM DILUTUM.

DILUTED SULPHURIC ACID.

Take of

Sulphuric acid, one ounce,

Water, seven ounces.

Mix them gradually.

ACIDUM N1TROSUM.

NITROUS ACID.

Take of

Nitrate of potass in coarse powder, or

bruised, two pounds,

Sulphuric acid, sixteen ounces.

Having put the nitrate of potass into a glass re-

tort, pour upon it the sulphuric acid, and distil it

in a sand bath, with a heat gradually increased, un-

til the iron pot begins to be red hot.

The specific gravity of this acid is to that of dis-

tilled water as 1550 to 1000.
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ACIDUM NITROSUM DILUTUM.

DILUTED NITROUS ACID.

Take of

Nitrous acid,

Water, equal weights.

Mix them, taking care to avoid the noxious Va-

pours.

ACIDUM NITRICUM.

NITRIC ACID.

Take of

Nitrous acid, any quantity.

Pour it into a retort, and having adapted a re-

ceiver, apply a very gentle heat, until the reddest

portion shall have passed over, and the acid which

remains in the retort shall have become nitric acid.

ACIDUM MURIATICUM.

MURIATIC ACID.

Take of

Muriate of soda, two pounds,

Sulphuric acid, sixteen ounces,

Water, one pound.

Let the muriate of soda be kept at a red heat for

some time in an iron vessel, and after it has cooled,
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put it into a retort ; then pour upon t he muriateof

soda, the acid mixed with the water and allowed to

cool. Lastly, distil in a sand bath, with a mode-

rate fire, as long as any acid is produced.

The specific gravity of this acid is to that of dis-

tilled water, as 1170 to 1000.

ACIDUM ACETOSUM DESTILLATUM.

DISTILLED ACETOUS ACID.

Let eight pounds of acetous acid be distilled in

glass vessels with a gentle heat. The two first

pounds which come over, being too watery, are to

be set aside ; the next four pounds will be the dis.

tilled acetous acid. The remainder furnishes a still

stronger acid, but too much burnt by the fire.

ACIDUM ACETOSUM FORTE.

STRONG ACETOUS ACID.

Take of

Sulphate of iron dried, one pound,

Acetite of lead, ten ounces.

Having rubbed them together, put them into a

retort, and distil in a sand bath with a moderate

heat, as long as any acid comes over.
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ACIDUM BENZOICUM.

BENZOIC ACID.

Take of

Benzoin, twenty-four ounces,

Carbonate of soda, eight ounces,

Water, sixteen pounds.

Triturate the benzoin with the carbonate, then

boil in the water for half an hour, with constant

agitation, and strain. Repeat the decoction, with

other six pounds of water, and strain. Mix these

decoctions, and evaporate, until two pounds remain.

Filter anew, and drop into the fluid, as long as it

produces any precipitation,

Diluted sulphuric acid.

Dissolve the precipitated benzoic acid in boiling

water ; strain the boiling solution through linen,

and set it aside to crystallize. Wash the crystals

with cold water, dry and preserve them.

OLEUM SUCCINI ET ACIDUM SUCCINTCUM.

OIL OF AMBER AND SUCCINIC ACID.

Take of

Amber reduced to powder, and of pure

sand, equal weights.

Mix them, and put them into a glass retort, of

E2
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which the mixture may fill one half ; then adapt a

large receiver, and distil in a sand bath, with a fire

gradually increased. At first a watery liquor will

come over, with some yellow oil ; then a yellow oil

with an acid salt, and lastly, a reddish and black

coloured oil. Pour the liquor out of the receiver,

and separate the oil from the water. Press the

salt collected from the neck of the retort and sides

•of the receiver, between folds of blotting paper, to

free it from the oil adhering to it ; then purify it

by solution in warm water and crystallization.

AQUA ACIDI CARBON1CI.

WATER. OF CARBONIC ACID.

Take of

Water, six pounds
; place this in the mid-

dle part of a Nooth's apparatus, and ex-

pose it to a stream of carbonic acid gas

arising from

Carbonate of lime in powder,

Sulphuric acid, each three ounces,

Water, three pounds, gradually and cau-

tiously mixed.

If a larger quantity of the liquor be required, the

apparatus of Dr. Woulfe is preferable.
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In this and similar preparations, where carbonic

acid gas is combined with liquids, the liquor is bet-

ter in proportion to the coldness of the air, and to

the pressure to which it is subjected. It should be

preserved in glass vessels well closed, and should not

be expofed to any high temperature.

AQUA POTASS^E.

SOLUTION OF TOIASS.

Take of

Lime recently burnt, eight ounces,

Carbonate of potass, six ounces.

Throw the lime into an iron or earthen vessel, with

twenty-eight ounces of warm water. After the ebul-

lition is finished, instantly add the salt ; and having

thoroughly mixed them, cover the vessel till they

cool. When the mixture has cooled, agitate it

well, and pour it into a glass funnel, whose throat

must be stopt up with a piece of clean rag. Let

the upper mouth of the funnel be covered, while

the tube of it is inserted into another glass vessel,

so that the solution of potass may gradually drop

through the rag into the lower vessel. When it

first gives over dropping, pour into the funnel some

«umces of water ; but cautiously, so that the water
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may swim above the matter. The water of potass

will again begin to drop, and the affusion of water

is to be repeated in the same manner, until three

pounds have dropped, which will happen in the

space of two or three days ; then by agitation mix

the superior and inferior parts of the liquor togeth-

er, and put it up in a well stopt phial.

POTASSA.

POTASS.

Take of

Solution of potass, any quantity.

Evaporate it in a covered very clean iron vessel,

till on the ebullition ceasing, the saline matter flows

gently like oil, which happens before the vessel be-

comes red. Then pour it out on a smooth iron

plate ; let it be divided into small pieces before it

hardens, and immediately placed in a well stopt

phial.

POTASSA CUM CALCE.

POTASS WITH LIME.

Take of

Solution of potass, any quantity.

Evaporate this in a covered iron vessel till one

third remains ; then mix with it as much new
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slacked lime as will bring it to the consistence of a

pretty solid pap, which is to be kept in a vessel

closely stopt.

CARBONAS POTASS.E.

CARBONATE OF POTASS.

Let impure carbonate of potass, put into a cruci-

ble, be brought to a low red heat, that the oily

impurities, if there he any, may be consumed ; then

triturate it with an equal weight of water, and mix

them thoroughly by agitation. Filtrate the liquor

through paper into a very clean iron pot, and boil

to dryness, stirring the salt towards the end of the

process, to prevent its sticking to the vessel.

CARBONAS POTASS-S PURISSIMUS.

PURE CARBONATE OF POTASS.

Take of

Impure super-tartrite of potass, any quan-

tity.

Burn it to a black mass, by placing it among live

coals, either wrapped up in moist bibulous paper,

or contained in a crucible. Having reduced this

mass to powder, expose it in an open crucible to
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the action of a moderate fire, till it become white,

©r at least of an ash grey colour, taking care that

it do not melt. Then dissolve it in warm water
;

strain the liquor through a linen cloth, and evapo-

rate it in a clean iron vessel, diligently stirring it

towards the end of the process with an iron spatu-

la, to prevent it from sticking to the bottom of the

vessel. A very white salt will remain, which is to

be left a little longer on the fire, till the bottom of

the vessel becomes almost red. Lastly, when the

salt is grown cold, keep it in glass vessels well stopt.

AQUA CARBONATIS POTASS^.

SOLUTION OF CARBONATE OF POTASS.

Take of

Carbonate of potass, any quantity.

Set it in a moist place till it deliquesce, and then

strain it.

AQUA SUPER-CARBONATIS POTASS^.

SOLUTION OF SUPER-CARBONATE OF POTASS.

Take of

Water, ten pounds,

Pure carbonate of potass, one ounce.

Dissolve and expose the solution to a stream of
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carbonic acid gas, in the same manner as directed

for the water of carbonic acid.

ACETIS POTASS/E.

ACETITE OF POTASS.

Take of

Pure carbonate of potass, one pound.

Boil it with a very gentle heat, in four or five

times its weight of distilled acetous acid ; add more

acid at different times, till on the watery part of

the preceding quantity being nearly dissipated by

evaporation, the new addition of acid ceases to raise

any effervescence ; which will happen, when about

twenty pounds of the distilled acetous acid have

been consumed. It is then to be slowly dried.

The impure salt remaining, is to be melted with a

gentle heat, for a short time ; and afterwards dis-

solved in water, and filtered through paper. If

the liquifaction has been properly performed, the

filtered liquor will be limpid ; but if otherwise, of a

brown colour. Afterwards evaporate this liquor

with a very gentle heat in a very shallow glass ves-

sel, occasionally stirring the salt as it becomes dry,

that its moisture may be sooner dissipated. Lastly,

the acetite of potass ought to be kept in a vessel

very closely stopt, to prevent it from deliquescing.
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SULPHAS POTASSjE.

SULPHATE OF POTASS-

Take of

Sulphuric acid diluted, with six times its

weight of water, any quantity.

Put it into a capacious glass vessel, and gradually

drop into it, of pure carbonate of potass, dissolved

in six times its weight of water, as much as is suf.

ficient thoroughly to saturate the acid. The

effervescence being finished, strain the liquor through

paper ; and after due evaporation set it aside to

crystallize.

Sulphate of potass may be also conveniently pre-

pared from the residuum of the distillation of nitrous

acid, by dissolving it in warm water, and saturating

it with carbonate of potass.

SULPHAS POTASSX CUM SULPHURE.

SULPHATE OF POTASS WITH SULPHUR.

Take of

Nitrate of potass in powder,

Sublimed sulphur, of each equal parts.

Mix them well together, and inject the mixture,

by little and little at a time, into a red hot cru-

cible ; the deflagration being over, let the salt cool,
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after which it is to be put up in a glass vessel well

stopped.

SULPHURETUM POTASSjE.

SVLPHURET OF POTASS.

Take of

Carbonate of potass,

Sublimed sulphur, each eight ounces.

Having ground them well together, put them

into a large coated crucible ; and having fitted a

cover to it, and applied live coals cautiously around

it, bring them at length to a state of fusion.

Having broken the crucible as soon as it has

grown cold, take out the sulphuret, and keep it in

a well closed phial.

TARTRIS POTASS.*.

TARIRITE OF POTASS.

Take of

Carbonate of potass, one pound,

Super-tartrite of potass, three pounds, or

as much as may be sufficient,

Boiling water, fifteen pounds.

To the carbonate of potass dissolved in the water,

gradually add the super-tai trite of potass in fine

,F
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powder, as long as it raises any effervescence, which

generally ceases before three times the weight of

the carbonate of potass has been added ; then strain

the cooled liquor through paper, and after due

evaporation set it aside to crystallize.

CARBONAS SODJE.

CARBONATE OF SODA.

Take of

Impure carbonate of soda any quantity.

Bruise it ; then boil in water till all the salt be

dissolved. Strain the solution through paper, and

evaporate it in an iron vessel, so that after it has

cooled, the salt may crystallize.

AQUA SUPER-CARBONATIS SOD^.

SOLUTION OF SUPER-CARBONATE OF SODA-

Take of

Water, ten pounds,

Carbonate of soda, two ounces.

Dissolve and expose the solution to a stream of

carbonic acid gas, in the same manner as directed

for the water of carbonic acid.
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PHOSPHAS SOD/E.

PHOSFHA1E OF SODJ.

Take of

Bones burnt to whiteness, and powdered,

ten pounds,

Sulphuric acid, six pounds,

Water, nine pounds.

Mix the powder with the sulphuric acid in an

earthen vessel ; then add the water and mix again.

Then place the vessel in a vapour bath, and digest

for three days ; after which dilute the mass with

nine pounds more of boiling water, and strain the

liquor through a strong linen cloth, pouring over

it boiling water, in small quantities at a time, until

the whole acid be washed out.

Set by the strained liquor, that the impurities

may subside, decant the clear solution, and evaporate

it to nine pounds. To this liquor, poured from

the impurities, and heated in an earthen vessel, add

carbonate of soda, dissolved in warm water, until

the effervescence cease. Filter the neutralized li-

quor, and set it aside to crystallize. To the liquor

that remains after the crystals are taken out, add a

little carbonate of soda, if necessary, so as to satu-

rate exactly the phosphoric acid, and dispose the
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liquor by evaporation to form crystals as long as

these can be produced. Lastly, the crystals nr"

to be kept in a well closed vessel.

SULPHAS SOD^.

SVLV1IATL OF SODA.

Dissolve the acidulous salt which remains after

the distillation of muriatic acid, in water ; and hav-

ing mixed chalk with it to remove the superfluous

acid, set it aside until the sediment subside ; then

decant the liquor, strain it through paper, and evap-

orate it so that it may crystallize.

TARTRIS POTASSit ET SOD*.

TARTRITE OF POTASS AND SODA.

It is prepared from the carbonate of soda and

super-tartrite of potass, in the same manner as the

tartrite of potass.

AQUA AMMONI/fc.

WATER OF AMMONIA.

Take of

Muriate of ammonia, one pound,

Lime, fresh burnt, one pound and an half,

Distilled water, one pound,

Water, nine ounces.
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Pour the water on the powdered lime contained

in an iron or earthen vessel, which is then to be

covered up till the lime falls to powder. Then mix

the muriate previously ground into very fine pow-

der, thoroughly with the lime, by triturating them

together in a mortar, and immediately put the mix-

ture into a retort of bottle glass. Put the retort

in a sand bath, and connect with it a Woulfe's ap-

paratus. In the first and smallest bottle, furnished

with a tube of safety, put two ounces of the dis-

tilled water, and in the second the rest of the dis-

tilled water.

The fire is now to be kindled, and gradually in-

creased, until the bottom of the sand pot becomes

red. Mix the fluid contained in each of the bot-

tles, and preserve it in small phials accurately closed,

ALCOHOL AMM0N1ATUM.

AMMONIATED ALCOHOL.

Take of

Alcohol, thirty-two ounces,

Lime, fresh burnt, twelve ounces,

Muriate of ammonia, eight ounces,

Water, eight ounces.

From these ingredients, ammoniated alcohol is

F 2
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prepared, in exactly the same manner, as the wattM

of ammonia.

CARBONAS AMMONITE.

CARBONATE OF AMMONIA.

Take of

Miniate of ammonia, one pound,

Pure soft carbonate of lime dried, two

pounds.

Having triturated them separately, mix them

thoroughly, and sublime from a retort into a refrig-

erated receiver.

AQUA CARBONATIS AMMONI£.

SOLUTION OF CARBONATE OF AMMONIA.

Take of

Muriate of ammonia,

Carbonate of potass, each sixteen ounces,

Water, two pounds.

Having mixed the salts and put theminto a glass

retort, pour the water upon them, and distil to dry-

ness in a sand bath, gradually increasing the heat.
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AQUA ACETITIS AMMONIA.

WATER OF ACETITE OF AMMONIA.

Take of

Carbonate of ammonia in powder, any

quantity.

Pour upon it as much distilled acetous acid as

may be sufficient to saturate the ammonia exactly.

HYDRO-SULPHURETUM AMMONI/E.

HrDRO SULPHURET OF AMMONIA.

Take of

Water of ammonia, four ounces, subject it

in a chemical apparatus to a stream of

the gas, which arises from

Sulphuret of iron, four ounces,

Muriatic acid, eight ounces, previously di-

luted with two pounds and a half of

water.

Sulphuret of iron is conveniently prepared for

this purpose, from

Purified filings of iron, three parts,

Sublimed sulphur, one part.

Mixed and exposed to a moderate degree of heat

in a covered crucible, until they unite into a mass.
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MURIAS BARYTiC.

MURIATE OF BARYTA.

Take of

Carbonate of baryta,

Muriatic acid, each one part,

Water, three parts.

Add the carbonate, broken into little bits, to the

water and acid, previously mixed. After the effer-

vescence has ceased, digest for an hour, strain the

liquor, and set it aside to crystallize. Repeat the

evaporation as long as any crystals are formed.

If the carbonate of baryta cannot be procured,

the muriate may be prepared in the following man-

ner from the sulphate.

Take of

Sulphate of baryta, two pounds,

Charcoal of wood in powder, four ounces.

Roast the sulphate with fire, that it may be more

easily reduced to a very fine powder, with which

the charcoal is to be intimately mixed. Put the

mixture into a crucible, and having fitted it with a

cover, heat it with a strong fire for six hours.

Then triturate the matter well, and throw it into

six pounds of water, in an earthen or glass vessel,
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and mix them by agitation, preventing as much as

possible the access of the air.

Let the veseel stand in a vapour bath until the

part not dissolved shall subside, then pour off the

liquor ; on the undissolved part pour four pounds

more of boiling water, which, after agitation and

deposition, are to be added to the former liquor.

Into the liquor while still warm, or if it shall have

cooled, again heated, drop muriatic acid as long as

it excites any effervescence. Then strain it and

evaporate it so as to crystallize.

SOLUTIO MUR1ATIS BARYTA.

SOLUTION OF MURIATE OF BARYTA.

Take of

Muriate of baryta, one part,

Distilled water, three parts.

Dissolve.

AQUA CALCIS.

LIME WATER.

Take of

Lime recently burnt, half a pound.

Put it into an earthen vessel, and sprinkle on it

four ounces of water, keeping the vessel shut, while
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the lime grows hot, and falls into powder. Then

pour on it twelve pounds of water, and mix the

lime thoroughly with the water, by agitation. Af-

ter the lime has subsided, repeat the agitation
;

and let this be done about ten times, always keep-

ing the vessel shut, that the free access of the air

may be prevented. Lastly, let the water be filtered

through paper, placed in a funnel, with glass rods

interposed between them, that the water may pass

as quickly as possible.

It must be kept in very close bottles.

CARBONAS CALCIS PR^EPARATUS.

PREPARED CARBONAtE OF LIME.

Carbonate of lime, whether the variety, com-

monly called chalk, or that called crab's eye6 and

crab's stones, after having been triturated to pow-

der in an iron mortar, and levigated on a porphyry

stone, with a little water, is to be put into a large

vessel, and water to be poured upon it ; which, after

agitating the vessel repeatedly, is to be again pour-

ed off, while loaded with fine powder. On allow-

ing the water to settle, a subtile powder will sub-

side, which is to be dried.

The coarse powder which the water could not
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suspend, may be levigated again, and treated in the

same manner.

SOLUTIO MURIATIS CALCIS.

SOLUTION OF MURldtE OF LIME.

Take of

Hard carbonate of lime, that is white mar-

ble, broken into pieces, nine ounces,

Muriatic acid, sixteen ounces,

Water, eight ounces.

Mix the acid with the water, and gradually add

the pieces of carbonate of lime. When the effer-

vescence has ceased, digest them for an hour ; pour

off the liquor and evaporate it to dryness. Dis-

solve the residuum in its weight and a half of wa-

ter ; and, lastly, filter the solution.

PHOSPHAS CALCIS IMPURUS.

IMPURE PHOSPHdTE OF LIME.

Burn pieces of hartshorn till they become per-

fectly white ; then reduce them to a very fine pow-

der.
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CARBONAS MAGNESIiE.

CARBONATE OF MAGNESIA.

Take of

Sulphate of magnesia,

Carbonate of potass, equal weights.

Dissolve them separately in double their quanti-

ty of warm water, and let the liquors be strained

or otherwise ireed from the feces ; then mix them

and instantly add eight times their quantity of

warm water. Let the liquor boil for a little on

the fire, stirring it at the same time ; then let it

rest till the heat be somewhat diminished ; after

which strain it through linen ; the carbonate of

magnesia will remain upon the cloth, and it is to be

washed with pure water till it become altogether

void of saline taste.

MAGNESIA.

MAGNESIA.

Let carbonate of magnesia, put into a crucible,

be kept in a red heat for two hours ; then put it

up in close stopt glass vessels.
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SUPER-SULPHAS ALUMINjE ET POTASS^ EXSIC-

CATUS.

DRIED SUPER-SULPHATE OF ALUMINA AND POTASS.

Melt super-sulphate of alumina and potass in an

earthen or iron vessel, and keep it over the fire until

it eease to boil.
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CHAP. III.

METALLINE PREPARATIONS.

ANTIMONY.

SULPHURETUM ANTIMONII PRJEPARATUM.

PREPARED SULPHURET OF ANTIMONY.

Sulphuret of antimony is prepared in the same

manner as carbonate of lime, (p. 58.)

OX1DUM ANTIMONII CUM SULPHURE, PER NI-

TRATEM POTASS*.

OXIDE OF ANTIMONY, WITH SULPHUR, BY NITRATE

OF POTASS.

Take of

Sulphuret of antimony,

Nitrate of potass, equal weights.

After they are separately powdered and well mix-

ed, let them be injected into a red hot crucible ;

when the deflagration is over, separate the reddish

metallic matter from the whitish crust
; powder it

ar.d edulcorate it by repeated washings with hot

water, till the water come off insipid.
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OXIDUM ANTIMONII, CUM SULPHURE, V1TRIFI-

CATUM.

FITR1FIED OXIDE OF ANTIMONY WITH SULPHUR.

Strew sulphuret of antimony beat into a coarse

powder like sand, upon a shallow unglazed earthen

vessel, and apply a gentle fire underneath, that the

sulphuret may be heated slowly ; keeping it at the

same time continually stirring, to prevent it from

running into lumps. White vapours of sulphureous

smell will arise from it. When they cease with

the degree of heat first applied, increase the fire a

little, so that the vapours may again arise ; go on

in the same manner, till the powder, when brought

to a red heat, exhales no more vapours. Melt this

powder in a crucible with an intense heat, till it as-

sumes the appearance of melted glass ; then pour it

out on a heated brass plate.

OXIDUM ANTIMONII VITRIFICATU M, CUM CERA.

VITRIFIED OXIDE OF ANTIMONX WITH WAX.

Take of
,

Yellow wax, one part,

Vitrified oxide of antimony with sulphur,

eight parts.

Melt the wax in an iron vessel, and throw into it
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the powdered oxide ; roast the mixture over a gentle

fire for a quarter of an hour, continually stirring it
;

then pour it out,and when cold, grind it into powder.

SULPHURETUM ANTIMONII PRiECI P ITATU M.

PRECIPITATED SULPHVRET OF ANIIMONX.

Take of

Solution of potass, four pounds,

Water, three pounds,

Prepared sulphuret of antimony, two

pounds.

Boil them in a covered iron pot, over a slow fire

for three hours, adding more water if necessary,

and frequently stirring the mixture with an iron

spatula ; strain the liquor while warm through a

double cloth, and add to it when filtered, as much

diluted sulphuric acid as is necessary to precipitate

the sulphuret, which must be well washed with

warm water.

OXIDUM ANTIMONII CUM PHOSPHATE CALC1S.

OXIDR OF ANTIMONY WITH PHOSPHATE OF LIME.

Take of

Sulphuret of antimony in coarse powder,

Shavings of hartshorn, equal weights.
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Mix, and put them into a wide red-hot iron pot,

and stir the mixture constantly, until it be burnt

into a matter of a grey colour, which is then to be

removed from the fire, ground into powder, and

put into a coated crucible. Lute to this crucible

another inverted over it, and perforated in the bot-

tom with a small hole, and apply the fire, which is

to be raised gradually to a white heat, and kept in

that increased state for two hours. Lastly, grind

the matter, when cold, into a very fine powder.

MURIAS ANTIMONII.

MURIATE OF ANTIMONY.

Take of

Oxide of antimony with sulphur, by ni-

trate of potass,

Sulphuric acid, each one pound,

Dried muriate of soda, two pounds.

Pour the sulphuric acid into a retort, gradually

adding the muriate of soda and oxide of antimony

previously mixed. Then perform the distillation in

a sand bath. Expose the distilled matter for sev-

eral days to the air, that it may deliquesce, and

then pour the liquid part from the feces.

G 2
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TARTR1S ANTIMONU.

TARTRITE OF ANilMONT*

Take of

Oxide of antimony with sulphur, by nitrate

of potass, three parts,

Super-tartrite of potass, four parts,

Distilled water, thirty-two parts.

Boil in a glass vessel for a quarter of an hour,

strain through paper, and set aside the strained li-

quor to crystallize.

SILVER.

NITRAS ARGENTI.

NITRATE OF SILVER.

Take of

Purest silver, flatted into plates, and cut in

pieces, four ounces,

Diluted nitrous acid, eight ounces,

Distilled water, four ounces.

Dissolve the silver in a phial with a gentle heat,

and evaporate the solution to dryness. Then put

the mass into a large crucible, and place it on the

fire, which should at first be gentle, and afterward

increased by degrees, till the mass flows like oil ;
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then pour it into iron pipes, previously heated and

anointed with tallow. Lastly, let it be kept in a

glass vessel well closed.

COPPER.

AMMONIARETUM CUPRI.

AMMONIARET OF COPPER.

Take of

Purest sulphate of copper, two parts,

Carbonate of ammonia, three parts.

Rub them carefully together in a glass mortar,

until after the effervescence has entirely ceased ;

they unite into a violet coloured mass, which must

be wrapped up in bio ting paper, and first dried on a

chalk stone, and afterwards by a gentle heat. The

product must be kept in a glass phial well closed.

SOLUTIO SULPHATIS CUPRI COMPOSITA.

COMPOUND SOLUTION OF SULPHATE OF COPPER.

Take of

Sulphate of copper,

Super-sulphate of alumina and potass, each

three ounces,

Water, two pounds,

Diluted sulphuric acid, an ounce and a half.
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Boil the sulphates in the water to dissolve them,

and then add the acid to the liquor filtered through

paper.

IRON.

FERRI LIMATURA PURIFICATA.

PURIFIED FILINGS OF IRON.

Let a piece of pure iron be filed with a clean file,

then place a sieve over the filings, and apply a mag-

net, so that the filings "may be attracted upwards

through the sieve.

OXIDUM FERRI NIGRUM PURIFICATUM.

PURIFIED BLACK OXIDE OF IRON.

Let the scales of the oxide of iron, which are to

be found at the foot of the blacksmith's anvil, be

purified by the application of a magnet. For the

magnet will attract only the smaller and purer scales,

and will leave those which are larger and less pure.

CARBONAS FERRI.

CARBONATE OF IRON.

Moisten purified filings of iron frequently with

water, that they may be converted into rust, which

is to be ground into an impalpable powder.
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GARBONAS FERRI PR^ECIPITATUS.

PRECIPITATED CARBONATE OF IRON.

Take of

Sulphate of iron, four ounces,

Carbonate of soda, five ounces,

Water, ten pounds.

Dissolve the sulphate in the water, and add the

carbonate of soda, previously dissolved, in a suffi-

cient quantity of water, and mix them thoroughly.

Wash the carbonate of iron, which is precipi-

tated, with warm water, and afterwards dry it.

AQUA SUPER-CARBONATIS FERRI.

SOLUTION OF THE SUPER-C "RBONATE OF IRON.

It is prepared in the same manner as the water

of carbonic acid, by suspending in the water half

an ounce of iron wire.

SULPHAS FERRI.

SULPHATE OF IRON.

Take of

Purified filings of iron, six ounces,

Sulphuric acid, eight ounces,

Water, two pounds and a half.

Mix them, and after the effervescence ceases, di-
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gest the mixture for some time upon warm sand
;

then strain the liquor through paper, and after due

evaporation, set it at rest to crystallize.

SULPHAS FERRI EXSICqATUS.

DRIED SULPHATE OF IRON.

Take of

Sulphate of iron, any quantity.

Expose it to the action of a moderate heat in an

unglazed earthen vessel, until it become white and

perfectly dry. The heat applied here must not be

so great as to decompose the sulphate of iron, but

only to deprive it of its water of crystallization.

OXIDUM FERRI RUBRUM.

RED OXIDE OF IRON.

Expose dried sulphate of iron to an intense heat,

until it is converted into a very red matter.

MURIAS AMMONI/E ET FERRI.

MURIATE OF AMMONIA AND IRON.

Take of

Red oxide of iron, washed and again dried,

Muriate of ammonia, equal weights.

Mix them thoroughly and sublime.
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QUICKSILVER.

HYDRARGYRIA PURIFICATUS.

PURIFIED QUICKSILVER.

Take of

Quicksilver, four parts,

Purified filings of iron, one part.

Rub them together, and distil from an iron vessel.

ACETIS HYDRARGYRI.

ACETITE OF QUICKSILVER.

Take of

Purified quicksilver, three ounces,

Diluted nitrous acid, four ounces and a

half, or a little more than may be re-

quired for dissolving the quicksilver,

Acetite of potass, three ounces,

Boiling water, eight pounds.

Mix the quicksilver with the diluted nitrous acid,

and after the effervescence has ceased, digest if

necessary with a gentle heat, until the quicksilver

be entirely dissolved. Then dissolve the acetite of

potass in the boiling water, and immediately to this

solution, still hot, add the former, and mix them by

agitation. Then set the mixture aside to crystal-
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lize. Place the crystals in a funnel, and wash them

with cold distilled water ; and, lastly, dry them

with as gentle a heat as possible.

In preparing the acetite of quicksilver, it is im-

portant that all the vessels and tunnels employed, be

of glass.

MURIAS HVDRARGYRI.

MURIATE OF QUICKSILVER.

Take of

Purified quicksilver, two pounds,

Sulphuric acid, two pounds and a half,

Dried muriate of soda, four pounds.

Boil the quicksilver with the sulphuric acid in a

glass vessel, placed in a sand bath, until the matter

be dried. Mix the matter when cold, in a glass

vessel, with the muriate of soda, then sublime in a

glass cucurbit, with a heat gradually increased.

Lastly, separate the sublimed matter from the SCO-

rise.
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SUB-MURIAS HYDRARGYRI.

SUB-MURIATE OF QUICKSILVER.

Take of

Muriate of quicksilver, ground to powder

in a glass mortar, four ounces,

iurified quicksilver, three ounces.

Rub them together in a glass mortar, with a

little water, to prevent the acrid powder from rising,

until the quicksilver be extinguished ; and having

put the powder, after being dried, into an oblong

phial, of which it fills one third, sublime from warm

sand. After the sublimation is finished, having

broken the phial, throw away both the red matter

found near the bottom of the phial, and the white

matter near its neck, and sublime the rest of the

mass. Grind this into a very minute powder, which

is, lastly, to be washed with boiling distilled water.

SUB-MURIAS HYDRARGYRI PR-CCI P ITATU S.

PRECIPITATED SUB-MURIATE OF OUICKSILVFR.

Take of

Diluted nitrous acid,

Purified quicksilver, each eight ounces,

Muriate of soda, four ounces and a half,

Boiling water, eight pounds.

H
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Mix the quicksilver with the diluted nitrous acid,

and towards the end of the effervescence digest

with a gentle heat, frequently shaking the vessel

in the mean time. But it is necessary to add more

quicksilver to the acid than it is capable of dissolv-

ing, that a perfectly saturated solution may be ob-

tained.

Dissolve at the same time, the muriate of soda in

the boiling water, and into this solution pour the

other, while still hot, and mix them quickly by

agitation. Pour off the saline liquor after the pre-

cipitate has subsided, and wash the sub-muriate of

quicksilver by repeated affusions of boiling water,

which is to be poured off each time after the depo-

sition of the sub-muriate, until the water come off

tasteless.

SUB-MURIAS HYDRARGYR1 ET AMMONITE.

SUB-MURtATE OF QUICKSILVER AND AMMONIA.

Take of

Muriate of quicksilver,

I Muriate of ammonia,

Solution of carbonate of potass, each half

a pound.

Dissolve first the muriate of ammonia, afterwards
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the muriate of quicksilver, in distilled water, and

add to these the solution of carbonate of potass.

Filtrate and wash the powder until it become insipid.

OX1DUM HYDRARGYRI CINEREUM.

ASH-COLOURED OXIDE OF QUICKSILVER.

Take of

Purified quicksilver, four parts,

Diluted nitrous acid, five parts,

Distilled water, fifteen parts,

Solution of carbonate of ammonia, a suffi-

cient quantity.

Dissolve the quicksilver in the nitrous acid ; then

gradually add the distilled water, and pour into the

mixture as much water of the carbonate of ammo-

nia as shall be sufficient to precipitate the whole of

the oxide of quicksilver ; which is then to be washed

with pure water and dried.

OXIDUM HYDRARGYRI RUBRUM, PER ACIDUM

NITRICUM.

RED OXIDE OF QUICKSILVER, BY NITRIC ACID.

Take of

Purified quicksilver, one pound,

Diluted nitrous acid, sixteen ounces.
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Dissolve the quicksilver, and evaporate the solu-

tion, with a gentle heat, to a dry white mass
;

which, after being ground into powder, is to be put

into a glass cucurbit, and to have a thick glass plate

laid upon its surface. Then, having adapted a

capital, and placed the vessel in a sand bath, apply

a gradually increased heat, until the matter be con-

verted into very red scales.

SUB-SULPHAS HYDRARGYRI FLAVUS.

YELLOW SUB-SULPHATE OF QUICKSILVER.

Take of

Purified quicksilver, four ounces,

Sulphuric acid, six ounces.

Put them into a glass cucurbit, and boil them in

a sand bath to dryness. Throw into boiling water

the white matter, which is left in the bottom, after

having reduced it to powder. A yellow powder

will immediately be produced, which must be fre-

quently washed with warm water.

SULPHURETUM HYDRARGYRI NIGRUM.

BLACK SULPHURET OF QUICKSILVER.

Take of

Purified quicksilver,

Sublimed sulphur, each equal weights.
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Grind them together in a glass mortar, with a

glass pestle, till the globules of quicksilver totally

disappear.

It is also prepared with twice the quantity of

quicksilver.

SULPHURETUM HYDRARGYRI RUBRUM.

RED SULPHURET OF QVlCKSlLPER.

Take of

Purified quicksilver, forty ounces,

Sublimed sulphur, eight ounces.

Mix the quicksilver with the melted sulphur,

and if the mixture take fire, extinguish it by cov-

ering the vessel ; afterwards reduce the mass to

powder, and sublime it.

LEAD.

ACETIS PLUMBI.

ACETITE OF LEAD.

Take of

White oxide of lead, any quantity
; put

it into a cucurbit, and pour upon it of

Distilled acetous acid, ten times its weight.

Let the mixture stand upon warm sand till the

G 2
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acid become sweet ; when it is to be poured off, and

fresh acid added until it cease to become sweet.

Then evaporate all the liquor, freed from impuri-

ties, in a glass vessel, to the consistence of thin

honey, and set it aside in a cold place, that the crys-

tals may be formed, which are to be dried in the

shade. The remaining liquor is again to be evapo-

rated, that new crystals may be formed ; and the

evaporation is to be repeated until no more crystals

concrete.

TIN.

PULVIS AMALGAMATES STANNI.

rOIVDER OF THE AMALGAM OF XIK.

Take of

Tin, five parts,

Purified quicksilver, two parts,

Prepared carbonate of lime, one part.

It the tin, add to it the quicksilver,and rub them

together ; then add the carbonate of lime, and while

the mixture is liquid, rub till the metallic particles

disappear. While the mixture cools reduce it to

mpalpable powder.
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ZINC.

OXIDUM ZINCI.

OXIDE OF ZINC.

Let a large crucible be placed in a furnace filled

with live coals, so as to be somewhat inclined to-

wards its mouth ; and when the bottom of the cru-

cible is moderately red, throw into it a small piece

of zinc, about the weight of a drachm. The zinc

soon inflames, and it is at the same time converted

into white flakes, which are from time to time to

be removed from the surface of the metal with an

iron spatula, that the combustion may be more

complete ; and at last, when the zinc ceases to

flame, the oxide of zinc is to be taken out of the

crucible. Having put in another piece of zinc,

the operation is to be repeated, and may be repeat-

ed as often as is necessary. Lastly, the oxide of

zinc is to be prepared in the same way as the car-

bonate of lime.
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CARBONAS ZINCI IMPURUS PR/EPARATUS.

PREIA^ED IMPURE C iRBONATE OF ZINC.

The impure carbonate of zinc, after being roast-

ed by those who make brass, is prepared in the

same way as carbonate of lime.

OXIDUM ZINCI IMPURUM PR^P ARATUM.

PREPARED IMPURE OXIDE OF ZINC.

This is prepared in the same manner as carbonate

of lime.

SULPHAS ZINCI.

SULPHATE OF ZINC.

Take of

Zinc, cut into small pieces, three ounces,

Sulphuric acid, five ounces,

Water, twenty ounces.

Mix them, and when the effervescence is finished,

digest the mixture for a little on hot sand ; then

strain the decanted liquor through paper, and af-

ter proper evaporation, set it apart, that it may
crystallize.
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SOLUTIO ACETITIS ZINCI.

SOLUTION OF ACETITE OF ZINC.

Take of

Sulphate of zinc, a drachm,

Distilled water, ten ounces.

Dissolve.

Take of

Acetite of lead, four scruples,

Distilled water, ten ounces.

Dissolve.

Mix the solutions ; let them stand at rest a little,

and then filter the liquor.
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CHAP. IV.

ETHER, AND ETHERIAL SPIRITS.

AETHER SULPHURICUS.

SULPHURIC ETHtR.

Take of

Sulphuric acid,

Alcohol, each thirty-two ounces.

Pour the alcohol into a glass retort fit for sus-

taining a sudden heat, and add to it the acid in an

uninterrupted stream.

Mix them by degrees, shaking them moderately

and frequently : this done, instantly distil from

sand previously heated for the purpose, into a re-

ceiver kept cool with water or snow. But the heat

is to be so managed, that the liquor shall boil as

soon as possible, and continue to boil till sixteen

ounces are drawn off ; then let the retort be re-

moved from the sand.

To the distilled liquor add two drachms of po-

tass ; then distil from a very high retort, with a

very gentle heat, into a cool receiver, until ten

ounces have been drawn off. If sixteen ounces of
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alcohol be poured upon the acid remaining in the

retort after the first distillation, and the distillation

be repeated, more ether will be obtained, and this

may be repeated several times.

>ETHER SULPHURICUS CUM ALCOHOLE.

SULPHURIC ETHER WITH ALCOHOL'

Take of

Sulphuric ether, one part,

Alcohol, two parts.

Mix them.

SPIRITUS jfcTHERIS N1TROSI.

SPIRIT OF NITROUS ETHER.

Take of

Alcohol, three pounds,

Nitrous acid, one pound.

Pour the alcohol into a capacious phial, placed

in a vessel full of cold water, and add the acid by

degrees, constantly agitating them. Let the phial

be slightly covered, and placed for seven days in a

cool place ; then distil the liquor with the heat of

boiling water into a receiver kept cool with water

or snow, as long as any spirit comes over.
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CHAP. V.

I

THE DRYING OF HERBS AND FLOW-
ERS.

Herbs and flowers are to be dried by the gentle

heat of a stove or common fire, in such quantities

at a time, that the process may be finished as quickly

as possible ; for in this manner their properties are

best preserved ; the test of which is the perfect

preservation of their natural colour.

The leaves of hemlock (conium maculatum) and

of other plants containing a subtile volatile matter,

must be immediately pounded, after being dried, and

afterwards kept in glass phials, well corked.

SCILLA MARITIMA EXSICCATA.

DRIED SOUILL.

Cut the root of the squill, after having removed

its external coat, transversely into thin slices, and

dry it by a gentle heat.

The sign of its being properly dried is that al-

though rendered friable, it retains its bitterness and

acrimony.
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CHAP. VI.

EXPRESSED AND INSPISSATED
JUICES.

SUCCUS COCHLEAR!* COM POSITU E.

com;ovnd yuicr. of scurfy GR/iss.

Take of

Juice of garden scurvy grass,

water cresses, expressed from fresh

gathered herbs,

Seville oranges,of each two pounds,

Spirit of nutmegs, half a pound.

Mix them, and let them stand till the feces have

subsided ; then pour off the clear liquor.

SUCCUS SPISSATUS ACONITI NEOMONTANI.

INSPISSATED JU'CF. OF MONKSHOOD.

Bruise the fresh leaves of monkshood ; and in-

cluding them in a hempen bag, compress them

strongly till they yield their juice ; which is to be

evaporated in flat vessels heated with boiling water,

saturated with muriate of soda, and immediately

reduced to the consistence of thick honey. After

I
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the mass has become cold, let it be put up in glazed

earthen vessels, and moistened with alcohol.

In the same manner are prepared from their leaves,

Succi Spissati The inspissatedjuices of

Atropa belladonna. Deadly nightshade.

Conii maculati. Hemlock.

Datura stramonii, Thorn apple.

Hyosciami nigri, Black henbane.

Lactuae virosa, Wild lettuce.

Lactuca sativa. Common garden lettuce.

SUCCUS SPISSATUS SAMBUCI NIGR/E.

INSPISSATED JUICE OF ELDER BERRIES.

Take of

Juice of the ripe berries of common elder,

five pounds,

Purest sugar, one pound.

Evaporate with a gentle heat to the consistence

of pretty thick honey.

SUCCUS SPISSATUS MOMORDICt F.LATERII.

INSPISSATED JUICE OF THE JP-ILD CUCUMBER.

Cut into slices ripe wild cucumbers, and pass the

juice, very lightly expressed, through a very fine
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hair sieve ; then boil it a little and set it by for

some hours, until the thicker part has subsided.

Pour off the thinner part swimming at the top,

and separate the rest by filtration. Cover the

thicker part which remains after the filtration, with

a linen cloth, and dry it with a gentle heat

.

PULPARUM EXTRACTIO.

THE EXTRACTION OF PULPS.

Boil unripe pulpy fruits, and ripe ones, if they

be dry, in a small quantity of water until they be-

come soft ; then press o ut the pulp through a hair

sieve, and afterwards boil it down to the consistence

of honey in an earthen vessel, in a water bath, stir-

ring the matter continually, that it may not burn.

The pulp of cassia fistularis is in like manner to

be boiled out from the bruised pod, and reduced

afterwards to a proper consistence, by evaporating

the water.

The pulps of fruits that are both ripe and fresh,

are to be pressed out through the sieve, without

any previous boiling.
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CHAP. VII.

FIXED OILS, AND OILY PREPARA-
TIONS.

OLEUM AMYGDALI COMMUNIS.

OIL OF ALMONDS.

Take of

Fresh sweet almonds, any quantity.

After having bruised them in a stone mortar,

put them into a hempen bag, and express the oil

without heat.

In the same manner is to be expressed from its

seeds,

OLEUM LINI USITATISSIMI.

OIL OF LINSEED.

OLEUM AMMONIATUM.

AMMONIATED OIL.

Take of

Olive oil, two ounces,

Water of ammonia, two drachms.

Mix them together.
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The above preparation may be made with three

or four times the quantity of water of ammonia.

OLEUM SULPHURATUM.

SULPHURATED OIL.

Take of

Olive oil, eight ounces,

Sublimed sulphur, one ounce.

Boil them together in a large iron pot, stirring

them continually till they unite.

OLEUM CAMPHORATUM.

CAMPHORATED OIL.

Take of

Olive oil, two ounces,

Camphor, half an ounce.

Mix them so that the camphor may be dissolved.

1 1
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CHAP. VIII.

DISTILLED WATERS, AND SPIRITS.

AQUA DESTILLATA.

DISTILLED 1PAT-R.

Let water be distilled in very clean vessels, until

about two thirds of it have come over.

AQUA CITRI AURANTII.

ORANGE PEEL WATER.

Take of

Fresh orange peel, two pounds.

Pour upon it as much water as shall be sufficient

to prevent any empyreuma, after ten pounds have

been drawn off by distillation.

After due maceration, distil ten pounds.

The same quantity of water is to be distilled in

the same manner, from

Six pounds of the recent petals of the

Damask rose, to prepare Aqua rosa damascene.

Damask rose water.
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Three pounds of

Peppermint in flower Aqua mentha piperita.

Peppermint water.

Three pounds of

Pennyroyal in flower Aqua mentha pulegii.

Pennyroyal water.

One pound and a half of

Spearmint in flower Aqua mentha viridis.

Spearmint water.

One pound of

The bark of cinnamon Aqua lauri cinnamomi.

Cinnamon water.

One pound of

The bark of cassia Aqua lauri cassia.

Cassia water.

Half a pound of

The fruit of pimento Aqua myrti pimenta.

Pimento water.

To each pound of these waters add half an ounce

of diluted alcohol.

SPIRITUS CARI CARUI.

SPIRIT OF CARAWAY.

Take of

Caraway seeds bruised, half a pound,

Diluted alcohol, nine pounds.
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Macerate two days in a close vessel ; then pour

on as much water as will prevent empyreuma, and

draw off by distillation nine pounds.

In the same manner is prepared the same quan-

tity of spirit from

One pound of Spiritus

Barkof cinnamon, bruised Lauri cinnamomi.

Spirit of cinnamon.

One pound and a halfof

Peppermint in flower .Menthapiperita.

Spirit of peppermint.

One pound and a half of

Spearmint in flower Mentha viridis.

Spirit of spearmint.

Two ounces of

Nutmeg, well bruised Myristica moschata.

Spirit of nutmeg.

Half a pound of

The fruit of pimento bruised..Myrti pimenta.

Spirit of pimento.
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SPIRITUS LAVANDULAE SPlCiE.

SPIRIT OF LAPENDER.

Take of

Flowering spikes of lavender, fresh gath-

ered, two pounds,

Alcohol, eight pounds.

Draw off by the heat of boiling water, seve»

pounds.

By these directions, and in the same quantity is

prepared,

SPIRITUS RORISMARINI OFFICINALIS.

SPIRIT OF ROSEMARY.

SPIRITUS JUNIPERI COM POSITUS.

COMPOUND SPIRIT OF JUNIPER.

Take of

Juniper berries, well bruised, one pound,

Caraway seeds,

Sweet fennel seeds, each bruised, one ounce

and a half,

Diluted alcohol, nine pounds,

Water, sufficient to prevent empyreuma.

Macerate two days, and draw off nine pounds by

distillation.
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alcohol ammon1atum ffetidum.

fejid ammoniated alcohol.

Take of

Ammoniated alcohol, eight ounces,

Thegum resin of assa foetida,half an ounce.

Digest in a close vessel twelve hours ; then dis-

til off with the heat of boiling water eight ounces.
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CHAP. IX.

VOLATILE OILS.

Volatile oils are prepared nearly in the same man-

ner as the distilled waters, except that less water is

to be added. Seeds and woody substances are to

be previously bruised or rasped.

The oil comes over with the water, and is after-

wards to be separated from it, according as it may

be lighter than the water, and swim upon its sur-

face, or heavier, and sink to the bottom. Besides,

in preparing both distilled waters and oils, it is to

be observed, that the goodness of the subject, its

texture, the season of the year, and similar causes,

must give rise to so many differences, that no cer-

tain or general rule can be given to suit accurately

each example.

Therefore, many things are omitted, to be varied

by the operator according to his judgment, and

only the most general precepts are given

.

According to these directions are prepared the

Volatile oils of Oka volat'tl'ia

Anise seeds. . Pimpinella anisi.
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Fennel seeds.

Juniper berries.

Pimento.

Rosemary.

Lavender.

Peppermint.

Spearmint.

Pennyroyal.

Anethi faniculi.

Ju iperi crmmunis.

Myrti pimenta.

Rorismarini officinalis.

Lavendula spier.

Mentha piperita.

Mentha viridis.

Mentha pulegii.

OLEUM VOLATILE PINI PURISSIMUM.

PURIFIED VOLATILE OIL OF PINE.

Take of

Oil of turpentine, one pound,

Water, four pounds.

Distil as long as any oil comes over.

OLEUM SUCCINl PURISSIMUM.

PURIFIED OIL OF AMBER.

Distil oil of amber in a glass retort, with six times

its quantity of water, till two thirds of the water

have passed into the receiver ; then separate this

very pure volatile oil from the water, and keep it

for use in well closed vessels.
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CHAP. X.

INFUSIONS AND DECOCTIONS.

INFUSUM CINCHONA OFFICINALIS.

INFUSION OF CINCHONA.

Take of

Bark of cinchona, in coarse powder, on.

ounce,

Mucilage of gum arabic, two ounces,

Water, one pound.

Triturate the cinchona with the mucilage, and

add the water during the trituration. Macerate for

twenty-four hours, and decant the pure liquor.

INFUSUM DIGITALIS PURPUREA.

INFUSION OF COMMON FOX-GLOVE.

Take of

Dried leaves of common fox-glove, one

drachm,

Boiling water, eight ounces,

Spirit of cinnamon, one ounce.

Macerate for four hours, and filtrate.

K
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1NFUSUM GENTIAN* COMPOS1TUM.

COMPOUND INFUSION OF GENTIAN.

Take of

Root of gentian sliced, half an ounce,

Rind of Seville oranges dried and bruised,

one drachm,

Coriander seeds bruised, half a drachm,

Diluted alcohol, four ounces,

Water, one pound.

r
First pour on the alcohol, and three hours after

add the water ; then macerate without heat for

twelve hours and strain.

1NFUSUM MIMOSJE CATECHU.

INFUSION OF CATECHU.

Take of

Extract of catechu in powder,two drachms

and a half,

Bark of cinnamon bruised, half a drachm,

Boiling water, seven ounces,

Simple syrup, one ounce.

Macerate the extract and cinnamon in the hot

water, in a covered vessel, for two hours ; then

strain it and add the syrup.
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INFUSUM RHEI PALMATI.

INFUSION OF RHUBARB.

Take of

Root of rhubarb, bruised, half an ounce,

Boiling water, eight ounces,

Spirit of cinnamon, one ounce.

Macerate the rhubarb in a close vessel with the

water for twelve hours ; then having added the

spirit, strain the liquor.

INFUSUM ROS^E GALLICS.

INFUSION OF ROSES.

Take of

Petals of red roses, dried, two ounces,

Boiling water, five pounds,

Sulphuric acid, one drachm,

Double refined sugar, two ounces.

Macerate the petals with the boiling water in an

earthen vessel, which is not glazed with lead, for

four hours ; then having poured on the acid, strain

the liquor and add the sugar.
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INFUSUM TAMARINDI ET SENNiE.

INFUSION OF TAMARINDS AND SENNA.

Take of

Preserved tamarinds, one ounce,

Leaves of senna, one drachm,

Coriander seeds bruised, half a drachm,

Brown sugar, half an ounce,

Boiling water, eight ounces.

Macerate them for four hours, occasionally agi-

tating them in a close earthen vessel, not glazed

with lead, and strain the liquor.

It may also be made with double, triple, &c.

the quantity of senna.

DECOCTUM ALTH/EjE OFFICINALIS.

DECOCTION OF MAS.SU-MAJ.L0W.

Take of

Root of marsh-mallow, dried and bruised,

four ounces,

Raisins stoned, two ounces,

Water, seven pounds.

Boil to five pounds
;
place apart the strained li-

quor till the feces have subsided, then pour off the

clear liquor.
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DECOCTUM CINCHONjE OFFICINALIS.

DECOCTION OF CINCHONA.

Take of

Bark of cinchona in powder, one ounce,

Water, a pound and a half.

Boil for ten minutes in a covered vessel, and

strain the liquor while hot.

DECOCTUM DAPHNES ME7.EREI.

DECOCTION OF MEZEREON.

Take of

Bark of the root of mezereon,two drachms,

Root of liquorice bruised, half an ounce,

Water, three pounds.

Boil with a gentle heat to two pounds and strain.

DECOCTUM GUAIACI COMPOSITUM.

COMPOUND DECOCTION OF GVA1ACVMJ

Take of

Raspings of the wood of guaiacum, three

ounces,

Raisins, two ounces,

Root of sassafras sliced,

Root of liquorice bruised, each one ounce,

Water, ten pounds.

K 2
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Boil the guaiacum and raisins with the water,

over a gentle fire, to the consumption of one half
;

adding towards the end the sassafras and liquorice.

Strain the liquor without expression.

DECOCTUM HORDEI DISTICHI.

DECOCTION OF BARLEY.

Take of

Pearl barley, two ounces,

Water, five pounds.

First wash the barley from the mealy matter

that adheres to it, with some cold water ; then boil

it a little with about half a pound of water, to ex-

tract the colouring matter. Throw this away, and

put the barley thus purified into five pounds of

boiling water ; which is to be boiled down to one

half and strained.

DECOCTUM POLYGALifc SENEGjE.

DECOCTION OF SENEKA.

Pake of

Root of seneka, one ounce,

Water, two pounds.

Boil to sixteen ounces and strain.
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DECOCTUM SMILACIS S ARSAPARILLJE.

DECOCTION OF SAKSAPARllLA.

Take of

Root of sarsaparilla sliced, six ounces,

Water, eight pounds.

Macerate for two hours with a heat of about

195° ; then take out the root and bruise it ; re-

turn the bruised root to the liquor, and again mac-

erate it for two hours. Then the liquor being

boiled to the measure of four pints, press it out

and strain.
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CHAP. XI.

EMULSIONS AND MUCILAGES.

EMULSIO AMYGDALI COMMUNIS.

EMULSION OF ALM01\DS.

Take of

Sweet almonds blanched, one ounce,

Water, two pounds and a half.

Beat the almonds very thoroughly in a stone

mortar, gradually pouring on them the water ;

then strain off the liquor.

EMULSIO CAMPHORATA.

EMULSION OF CAMPHOR.

Take of

Camphor, one scruple,

Sweet almonds blanched, two drachms,

Double refined sugar, one drachm,

Water, six ounces.

This is to be made in the same manner as the

almond emulsion.
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EMULSIO AMMONIACI.

EMULSION OF AMMONIACUM.

Take of

Ammoniacum, two drachms,

Water, eight ounces.

Rub the gum resin with the water, gradually

poured on, until it become an emulsion.

MISTURA CARBONATIS CALCIS.

MIXTURE OF CARBONATE OF LIME*

Take of

Prepared carbonate of lime, one ounce,

Double refined sugar, half an ounce,

Mucilage of gum arabic, two ounces.

Triturate together, and then gradually add of

Water, two pounds and a half,

Spirit of cinnamon, two ounces.

Mix them.

MUCILAGO AMYLI.

MUCILAGE OF STARCH.

Take of

Starch, half an ounce,

Water, one pound.

Triturate the starch, gradually adding the water ;

then boil them a little.
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MUCILAGO ASTRAGALI TRAGACANTH JE.

MUCILAGE OF GUM TRAGACANIH.

Take of

Gum tragacanth in powder, one ounce,

Boiling water, eight ounces.

Macerate twenty-four hours ; then triturate them

carefully, that the gum may be dissolved, and pre68

the mucilage through linen cloth.

MUCILAGO MIMOSA NILOTIC*.

MUCILAGE OF GUM ARABIC.

Take of

Gum arabic in powder, one part,

Boiling water, two parts.

Digest with frequent agitation, until the gum be

dissolved ; then press the mucilage through linen.
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CHAP. XII.

SYRUPS.

SYRUPUS SIMPLEX.

SIMPLE SYRVP.

Take of

Double refined sugar, fifteen parts,

Water eight parts.

Let the sugar be dissolved in the water by a gen-

tle heat, and boiled a little, so as to form a syrup.

SYRUPUS ALTHjfciE OFFICINALIS.

SYRUP OF MARSH-MALLOW.

Take of

Fresh roots of marsh-mallow sliced, one

pound,

Water, ten pounds,

Double refined sugar, four pounds.

Boil the water with the roots to the consump-

tion of one half and strain the liquor strongly ex-

pressing it. Suffer the strained liquor to rest till

the feces have subsided ; -and to the depurated li-

quor add the sugar ; then boil so as to make a syrup.
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SYRUPUS AMOMI Z1NGIBERIS.

STRVP OF GINGER.

Take of

Roots of ginger bruised, three ounces,

Boiling water, four pounds,

Double refined sugar, seven pounds and a

half.

Macerate the ginger in the water in a close ves-

sel, for twenty-four hours ; then to the liquor strain-

ed, add the sugar in powder, so as to make a

syrup.

SYRUPUS CITRI AURANT1I.

STRVP OF ORANGE PEEL.

Take of

The fresh outer rind of Seville oranges, six

ounces,

Boiling water, three pounds,

Double refined sugar, four pounds.

Macerate the rind in the water for twelve hours
;

then add to the filtrated liquor the sugar in powder,

and apply a gentle heat, so as to form a syrup.
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SYRUPUS CITRI MEDICO.

STROP OF LEMOXS.

Take of

Juice of lemons, suffered to stand till the

feces have subsided, and afterwards

strained, three parts,

Double refined sugar, five parts.

Dissolve the sugar in the juice, so as to make a

syrup.

SYRUPUS PAPAVER1S S0MN1FERI.

SYRUP OF WHITE POPPIES.

Take of

Capsules of white poppy dried, and freed

from the seeds, two pounds,

Boiling water, thirty pounds,

Double refined sugar, four pounds.

Macerate the sliced capsules in the water for twelve

hours ; next boil till only one third part of the li-

quor remain ; then strain it by expressing it strong-

ly. Boil the strained liquor to the consumption of

one half, and strain again. Lastly, add the sugar,

and boil a little, so as to form a syrup.
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SYRUPUS RHAMNI CATHARTICI.

SYRUP OF BUCKTHORN.

Take of

Juice of ripe buckthorn berries depurated,

two parts,

Double refined sugar, one part.

Boil them so as to form a syrup.

SYRUPUS ROSiE DAMASCENE.

STRUP OF DAMASK ROSES.

Take of

Fresh petals of the damask rose, one

pound,

Boiling water, four pounds,

Double refined sugar, three pounds.

Macerate the roses in the water for a night ; then

to the liquor strained and freed from the dregs, add

the sugar ; boil them into a syrup.

SYRUPUS ROS^E GALLIC.^.

SYRUP OF R: D R0SB.S.

Take of

Dried petals of red roses, seven ounces,

Double refined sugar, six pounds,

Boiling water, five pounds.
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Macerate the roses in the water for twelve hours,

then boil them a little and strain the liquor ; add

to it the sugar, and boil them again for a little se

as to form a syrup.

SYRUPUS SCILL.S MARITIME.

SYRUP OF SQUILLS.

Take of

Acetous acid with squills, two pounds,

Double refined sugar in powder, three

pounds and a half.

Dissolve the sugar with a gentle heat, so as to

form a syrup.

SYRUPUS TOLUIFER/E BALSAMI.

SYRUI- OF BALSAM OF TOLU.

Take of

Simple syrup, two pounds,

Tincture of balsam of tolu, one ounce,

With the syrup recently prepared, and when it

has almost grown cold, after it has been removed from

the fire, gradually mix the tincture, with constant

agitation.
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SYRUPUS VIOL/E ODORAT^.

SIRUP OF VIOLETS.

Fake of

Flowers of fresh violets, one pound,

Boiling water, tour pounds,

Double refined sugar, seven pounds and a

half.

Macerate the violets in the water for twenty-

tour hours in a glass or a glazed earthen vessel,

-lose covered ; then strain without expression, and

to the strained liquor add the sugar, powdered, and

ratafee into a syrup.
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CHAP. XIII.

MEDICATED VINEGARS.

ACETUM AROMATICUM.

AROMATIC ACETOUS ACID.

Take of

Tops of rosemary dried,

Leaves of sage dried, each four ounces,

Flowers of lavender dried, two ounces,

Cloves in coarse powder, two drachms,

Distilled acetous acid, eight pounds.

Macerate for seven days, express the liquor and

filtrate through paper.

ACETUM SCILL/E MARITIME.

ACETOUS ACID WITH SQUILLS.

Take of

Dried root of squills, two ounces,

Distilled acetous acid, two pounds and a

half,

Alcohol, three ounces.

Macerate the squills with the acetous acid for

seven days ; then press out the liquor, to which

L 2
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add the alcohol ; and when the feces have subsided,

pour off the clear liquor.

A preparation similar to that formerly kept

under the name of oxymel of squil/s, may be made

by mixing extemporaneously any quantity of honey

with the above preparation.

ACIDUM ACETOSUM CAMPHORATU M.

CAMPHORATED ACETOUS ACID.

Take of

Strong acetous acid, six ounces,

Camphor, half an ounce.

Reduce the camphor to powder, by triturating

it with a little alcohol ; then add it to the acid, in

which it should be dissolved.
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CHAP. XIV.

TINCTURES.

TINCTURA ALOES SOCOTORINiE.

TINCTURE OF SOCOTORINE ALOES.

Take of

Socotorine aloes in powder, half an ounce,

Extract of liquorice, an ounce and a half,

Alcohol, four ounces,

Water, one pound.

Digest for seven days in a closed vessel, with a

«-entle heat and frequent agitation, and when the

feces have subsided, decant the tincture.

These directions are to be observed in prepar-

ing all tinctures.

TINCTURA ALOES ET MYRRHS.

TINCTURE OF ALOES AND MYRRH.

Take of

Myrrh in powder, two ounces,

Alcohol, one pound and a half,

Water, half a pound.
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Mix the alcohol with the water, then add the

myrrh ; digest for four days ; and lastly add of

Socotorine aloes in powder,

Saffron sliced, each two ounces.

Digest again for three days, and pour off the

tincture from the sediment.

TINCTURA AMOMI REPENTIS.

TINCTURE OF CARDAMOM.

Take of

Lesser cardamom seeds bruised,four ounces,

Diluted alcohol, two pounds and a half.

Digest for seven days, and filtrate through paper.

TINCTURA ARISTOLOCHIjE SERPENTARI^.

TINCTURE OF VIRGINIAN SNAKEROOT.

Take of

Root of Virginian snakeroot bruised, three

ounces,

Cochineal in powder, one drachm,

Diluted alcohol, two pounds and a half.

Digest for seven days, and filtrate through paper.
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riNCTURA FERULAE ASSJE FCKTID/E.

TINC JURE OF ASSA FOiTID-i.

Take of

Gum resin of assa fcetida, four ounces,

Alcohol, two pounds and a half.

Digest for seven days, and filtrate through paper.

TINCTURA BENZOIN COMPOS1TA.

COMPOUND Tlt.CJUKB OF BENZOIN.

Take of

Benzoin in powder, three ounces,

' Peruvian balsam, two ounces,

Hepatic aloes in powder, half an ounce,

Alcohol, two pounds.

Digest with a gentle heat for seven days, and

filtrate through paper.

TINCTURA CAMPHORS.

TINCTURE OF CAMPHOR.

Take of

Camphor, one ounce,

Alcohol, one pound.

Mix them together, that the camphor may be

dissolved.

It may also be made with a double or triple pro-

portion of camphor.
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TINCTURA ELEUTHERIit.

TINCTURE OF CASCARILLA.

Take of

Bark of cascarilla in powder, four ounces,

Diluted alcohol, two pounds.

Digest with a gentle heat for eight days and filtrate.

TINCTURA ANGUSTURjE.

TINCTURE OF ANGUSTURA.

Take of

Bark of angustura in powder, four ounces,

Diluted alcohol, two pounds.

Digest with a gentle heat for eight days and filtrate.

tinctura senna; composita.

compound tincture of senna.

Take of

Leaves of senna, three ounces,

Root of jalap bruised, one ounce,

Coriander seeds,

Caraway seeds, each bruised, half an ounce,

Lesser cardamom seeds bruised, two

drachms,

Diluted alcohol, three pounds and a half.
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Digest for seven days, and to the liquor filtrated

through paper add of

Double refined sugar, four ounces.

TINCTURA CASTOREI.

TINCTURE OF CASTOR.

Take of

Russian castor in powder, an ounce and a

half,

Alcohol, one pound.

Digest for seven days and filtrate through paper.

TINCTURA CINCHONiE OFFICINALIS.

TINCTURE OF ClbCHONA.

Take of

Red bark of cinchona in powder, six ounces,

Diluted alcohol, two pounds and a half.

Digest for seven days and filtrate through paper.
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TIXCTURA CINCHONA COMPOSITA.

COM10UND TINCTURE OF CihCHONA.

Take of

Red bark of cinchona in powder, two

ounces,

External rind of Seville oranges dried, one

ounce and a half,

Root of virginian snakeroot bruised, three

drachms,

Saffron, one drachm,

Cochineal in powder, two scruples,

Diluted alcohol, twenty ounces.

Digest for fourteen days and filtrate.

TINCTURA COLOMBO.

TINCTURE OF COLOMBA.

Take of

Colomba root in powder, two ounces and

a half,

Diluted alcohol, two pounds and an half.

Digest for seven days and filtrate through paper.
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TINCTURA CONVOLVULI JALAPS.

TINCTURE OF JALAP.

Take of

Root of jalap in powder, four ounces,

Diluted alcohol, fifteen ounces.

Digest for seven days and filtrate through paper.

TINCTURA CROCI SATIVI.

TINCTURE OF SAFFRON.

Take of

English saffron sliced, one ounce,

Diluted alcohol, fifteen ounces.

Digest for seven days and filtrate through paper.

TINCTURA DIGITALIS PURPUREA.

TINCTURE OF COMMON FOX-GLQVE.

Take of

Dried leaves of common fox-glove, one

ounce,

Diluted alcohol, eight ounces.

Digest for seven days and filtrate through paper.

M
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TINCTURA GENTIANS COMPOSITA.

COMPOUND riNCtUHE OF GENTIAN.

Take of

Root of gentian sliced and bruised, two

ounces,

Rind of Seville oranges dried and bruised,

one ounce,

Bark of canella alba bruised, half an ounce,

Powder of cochineal, half a drachm,

Diluted alcohol, two pounds and a half.

Digest for seven days and fdtrate through paper.

TINCTURA GUAJACI OFFICINALIS.

TINCTURE OF GUAIACUM.

Take of

Gum resin of officinal guaiacum in powder,

one pound,

Alcohol, two pounds and a half.

Digest for seven days and filtrate through paper.

TINCTURA HELLEBORI NIGRI.

TlifCTURM OF BLACK H LLf-.BORE.

Take of

Root of black hellebore bruised, four

ounces,
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Cochineal in powder, half a drachm,

Diluted alcohol, two pounds and a half-

Digest seven days and filtrate through paper.

TINCTURA HYOSCIAMI NIGRI.

TINCTURE OF BLACK HiNBANE.

Take of

Leaves of black henbane dried, one ounce,

Diluted alcohol, eight ounces.

Digest for seven days and filtrate through paper.

TINCTURA KINO.

TINCTURE OF KINO.

Take of

Kino in powder, two ounces,

Diluted alcohol, a pound and a half.

Digest seven days and filtrate through paper.

TINCTURA LAURI CINNAMOMI.

TINCTURE OF CINNAMON^

Take of

Bark of cinnamon bruised, three ounces,

Diluted alcohol, two pounds and a half.

Digest for seven days and filtrate through paper.
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TINCTURA C1NNAMOMI COMPOSITA.

COMPOUND TINCTURE OF CINNAMON.

Take of

Bark of cinnamon,

Lesser cardamom seeds, each bruised, on-

ounce,

Long pepper in powder, two drachms,

Diluted alcohol, two pounds and a half.

Digest for seven day's and filtrate through paper.

TINCTURA LAVANDULA COMPOSITA.

COMPOUND TINCTURE OF LAVENDER.

Take of

Spirit of lavender, three pounds,

rosemary, one pound,

Bark of cinnamon bruised, one ounce,

Flower-buds of the clove tree bruised, two

drachms,

Nutmeg bruised, half an ounce

,

Wood of red saunders rasped,threc drachms.

Macerate for seven days and filtrate.

TINCTURA MF.LOES VESICAT0R1I.

TINCTURE OF CANTHARIDES.

Take of

Cantharides bruised, one drachm.
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Diluted alcohol, one pound.

Digest for seven days and filtrate through paper.

TINCTURA MELOES VESICATORII FORTIOR.

STRONG TINCTURE OF CANTHARIDES.

Take of

Cantharides bruised, ten drachms,

Diluted alcohol, one pound.

Digest for fourteen days and filtrate through

paper.

TINCTURA MIMOSA CATECHU.

TINCTURE OF CATECHU.

Take of

Extract of catechu in povvder,three ounces,

Bark of cinnamon bruised, two ounces,

Diluted alcohol, two pounds and a half.

Digest for eight days and filtrate through paper.

TINCTURA MOSCHI.

T.NCTlRE of musk.

Take of

Musk, two drachms,

Alcohol, one pound.

Macerate for seven days and filtrate.

M 2
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TINCTURA MURIATIS AMMONIA ET FERRI.

TINCTURE OF MURIATE OF AMMONIA AND IRON.

Take of

Muriate of ammonia and iron, four ounces,

Diluted alcohol, sixteen ounces.

Digest and filtrate.

TINCTURA MURIATIS FERRI.

TINCTURE OF MURIATE OF IRON.

Take of

Carbonate of iron, half a pound,

Muriatic acid, three pounds,

Alcohol, three pounds and four ounces.

Pour the muriatic acid on the carbonate of iron

in a glass vessel ; and shake the mixture now and

then, during three days. Set it by, that the feces

may subside ; then pour off the liquor ; evaporate

this to sixteen ounces, and when cold, add to it the

alcohol.

TINCTURA MYRRH-flE.

TINCTURE OF MTKKH.

Take of

Myrrh in powder, three ounces,

Alcohol, twenty ounces,

Water, ten ounces.

Digest for seven days and filtrate through paper.
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TINCTURA OPII.

TINCTURE OF OPIUM.

Take of

Opium, two ounces,

Diluted alcohol, two pounds.

Digest seven days and filtrate through paper.

TINCTURA OPII CAMPHORATA.

CAMPHORATED TINCTURE OF OPIUM.

Take of

Opium,

Benzoic acid, of each one drachm,

Camphor, two scruples,

Volatile oil of aniseed, one drachm,

Diluted alcohol, two pounds.

Digest for ten days and filtrate through paper. .

TINCTURA RHEI PALMATI.

TINCTURE OF RHUBARB.

Take of

Root of rhubarb in coarse powder, three

ounces,

Lesser cardamom seeds bruised, half an

ounce,

Diluted alcohol, two pounds and a half.

Digest for seven days and filtrate through paper.
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TINCTURA RHEI ET ALOES.

TINCTUkE OF RHUBARB AND ALOES.

Take of

Root of rhubarb in coarse powder, ten

drachms,

Socotorine aloes in powder, six drachms,

Lesser cardamom seeds bruised, half an

ounce,

Diluted alcohol, two pounds and a half.

Digest for seven days and filtrate through paper.

TINCTURA RHEI ET GENTIAN*.

TINCTURE OF RHUBARB AND GENTIAN.

Take of

Root of rhubarb in coarse powder, two

ounces,

Root of gentian sliced and bruised, half

an ounce,

Diluted alcohol, two pounds and a half.

Digest for seven days and filtrate through paper.

TINCTURA RH«I DULCIS.

SWEET TINCTURE OF RHUBARB.

Take of

Root of rhubarb in coarse powder, two

ounces,
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Root of liquorice bruised,

Anise seeds bruised, each one ounce,

Double refined sugar in powder,two ounces,

Diluted alcohol, two pounds and a half.

Digest for seven days and filtrate through paper.

TINCTURA SAPONIS.

TINCTURE OF SOAP.

Take of

Soap in shavings, four ounces,

Camphor, two ounces,

Volatile oil of rosemary, half an ounce,

Alcohol, two pounds.

Digest the soap in the alcohol for three days j

then add to the filtrated liquor, the camphor and

oil, agitating them diligently.

TINCTURA SAPONIS ET OPII.

TINCTURE OF SOAP AND OPIUM.

This is prepared in the same way and from the

same substances as the tincture of soap, but with

the addition from the beginning of one ounce of

opium.
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TINCTURA SCILLiE MARITIME.

TlNCTURh OF SQUILL.

Take of

Root of squills fresh dried and bruised,

four ounces,

Diluted alcohol, two pounds.

Digest for eight days and pour off the liquor.

TINCTURA TOLUIFER.S BALSAMI.

TINCTURE OF BALSAM OF TOLU.

Take of

Balsam of tolu, an ounce and a half,

Alcohol, one pound.

Digest until the balsam be dissolved, and then

filtrate the tincture through paper.

TINCTURA VERATRI ALBI.

TINCTURE OF WHITE HELLEBORE.

Take of

Root of white hellebore bruised, eight

ounces,

Diluted alcohol, two pounds and a half.

Digest for seven days and filtrate through paper.
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TINCTURES MADE WITH ETHE-
REAL SPIRITS.

TINCTURA ALOES /ETHEREA.

ETHt-.RIAL TINCTURE OF ALOES.

Take of

Gum resin of socotorine aloes,

Myrrh, of each in powder an ounce and a

half,

English saffron sliced, one ounce,

Sulphuric ether with alcohol, one pound.

Digest the myrrh with the liquor for four days

in a close vessel, then add the saffron and aloes.

Digest again for four days, and when the feces

have subsided, pour off the tincture.

AETHER SULPHURICUS CUM ALCOHOLE AROMAT-

ICUS.

AROMATIC SULPHURIC ETHF.R IVlTH ALCOHOL.

This is made of the same aromatics, and in the

same manner as the compound tincture of cinna-

mon ; except that in place of the alcohol, sulphu-

ric ether with alcohol is employed.
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ACIDUM SULPHURICUM AROMATICUM.

AROMATIC SULPHURIC ACID.

Take of

Alcohol, two pounds.

Sulphuric acid, six ounces.

Drop the acid gradually into the alcohol.

Digest the mixture with a very gentle heat in a

close vessel for three days, and then add of

Bark of cinnamon bruised, an ounce and a

half,

Root of ginger bruised, one ounce.

Digest again in a close vessel for six days, and

then filtrate the tincture through paper placed in a

glass funnel.

AMMONIATED OR VOLATILE
TINCTURES.

ALCOHOL AMMONIATUM AROMATICUM.

AROMATIC AMMONIATED ALCOHOL.

Take of

Ammoniated alcohol, eight ounces,

Volatile oil of rosemary, one drachm and a

half,

Volatile oil of lemon peel, one drachm.

Mix them, that the oils may be dissolved.
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T1NCTURA CASTOREI COMPOSITA.

COMPOUND TINCTURE OF CASTOR.

Take of

Russian castor in powder, one ounce,

Gum resin of assa fcetida, half an ounce,

Ammoniated alcohol, one pound.

Digest for seven days in a close stopped phial,

and filtrate through paper.

TINCTURA GUAJACI AMMONIATA.

AMMONIATED TINCTURE OF GUIACUM.

Take of

Gum resin of officinal guaiacum, four

ounces,

Ammoniated alcohol, one poundand a half.

Digest for seven days and filtrate through paper.

N
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TINCTURA OPII AMMONIATA.

AMMOXIAIED TINCTURE OF OPIUM.

Take of

Benzoic acid,

English saffron sliced, each three drachms,

Opium, two drachms,

Volatile oil of anise seeds, half a drachm,

Ammoniated alcohol, sixteen ounces.

Digest for seven days in a close vessel, and filtrate

through paper.
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CHAP. XV.

MEDICATED WINES.

VINUM ALOES SOCOTORINit.

WINE OF SOCOTORINE ALOES.

Take of

Gum resin of socotorine aloes in powder,

one ounce,

Lesser cardamom seeds bruised,

Root of ginger bruised, each one drachm,

Spanish white wine, two pounds.

Digest for seven days, stirring now and then,

and afterwards filtrate.

VINUM FERRI.

WINE QF IRON.

Take of

Purified filings of iron, one ounce,

Spanish white wine, sixteen ounces.

Digest for a month, often shaking the vessel, and

then nitrate.
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VINUM GENTIAN/E COMPOSITUM.

COMPOUND WINE OF GENTIAN.

Take of

Root of gentian sliced and bruised, half

an ounce,

Red bark of cinchona in powder, one

ounce,

External rind of Seville oranges dried and

bruised, two drachms,

Bark of canella alba in powder, one drachm,

Diluted alcohol, four ounces,

Spanish white wine, two pounds and a half.

First, pour on the diluted alcohol, and after

twenty-four hours, add the wine ; then macerate

for seven days and filtrate.

VINUM IPECACUANHA.

WINE OF 1PECACVAN.

Take of

Root of ipecacuan in powder, one ounce,

Spanish white wine, fifteen ounces.

Macerate for seven days and filtrate through

paper.
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VINUM NICOTIANS TABACI.

WINE OF TOBACCO.

Take of

Dried leaves of tobacco sliced, one ounce,

Spanish white wine, one pound.

Macerate for seven days and filtrate through

paper.

VINUM OPII COMPOSITUM.

COMPOUND WINE OF OPIUM.

Take of

Opium, two ounces,

Flower buds of the clove tree bruised,

Cinnamon bruised, each one drachm,

Spanish white wine, sixteen ounces.

Macerate for seven days and filtrate through

paper.

VINUM RHEI PALMATI.

WINE OF RHUBARB.

Take of

Root of rhubarb sliced, two ounces,

Bark of canella alba bruised, one drachm,

Diluted alcohol, two ounces,

Spanish white wine, fifteen ounces.

Macerate for seven days and filtrate through

paper.

N 2
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VINUM TARTR1TIS ANTIM0N1I.

WINE OF TARTRITE OF ANTIMONY.

Take of

Tartrite of antimony, twenty-four grains,

Spanish white wine, one pound.

Mix them so that the tartrite of antimony may

he dissolved.
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CHAP. XVI.

EXTRACTS.

EXTRACTS MADE WITH WATER.

EXTRACTUM GENTIANS LUTE/E.

EXTRACT OF GENTIAN.

Take of

Root of gentian, any quantity.

Having cut and bruised it, pour upon it eight

times its quantity of water. Boil to the consump-

tion of one half of the liquor, and strain it by strong

expression. Evaporate the decoction immediately

to the consistence of thick honey, in a bath of wa-

ter saturated with muriate of soda.

In the same manner are prepared

From the roots of

Liquorice, Extractum glycyrrhiza glabra.

Extract of liquorice.

Black hellebore, Extractum hellebri nigri.

Extract of black hellebore.
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From the inner bark of

Butternut, Extractum juglandis cinertt.

Extract of butternut.

From the leaves of

Rue, Extractum ruta graveolentis.

Extract of rue.

Senna, Extractum cassia senna.

Extract of senna.

From the flowers of

Chamomile, Extractum anthem'idis nolilis.

Extract of chamomile.

From the capsules of

White poppy, Extractum papaveris somniferi.

Extract of white poppy.

From the wood of

Logwood, Extractum hamatoxyli campe-

chensis.

Extract of logwood.
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EXTRACTS MADE WITH ALCOHOL
AND WATER.

EXTRACTUM CINCHONA OFFICINALIS.

EXTRACT OF CINCHONA*

Take of

Bark of cinchona in powder, one pound,

Alcohol, four pounds.

Digest for four days, and pour off the tincture.

Boil the residuum in five pounds of distilled wa-

ter for fifteen minutes, and filtrate the decoction

boiling hot through linen. Repeat this decoction

and filtration with an equal quantity of distilled wa-

ter, and reduce the liquor by evaporation to the

consistence of thin honey. Draw off the alcohol

from the tincture by distillation, until it also become

thick ; then mix the liquors thus inspissated, and

evaporate in a bath of boiling water, saturated with

muriate of soda, to a proper consistency.

EXTRACTUM CONVOLVULI JALAPS.

fXTRACT OF JALAP.

This is prepared in the same way.
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CHAP. XVII.

OF POWDERS.

PULVIS CINNAMOMI COMPOSITUS.

COMPOUND POWDER OF CINNAMON.

Take of

Bark of cinnamon,

Lesser cardamom seeds,

Root of ginger, each equal parts.

Reduce them to a very fine powder, which is to

be kept in a glass vessel well closed.

PULVIS ASARI COMPOSITUS.

COMPOUND POWDER OF ASARABACCA.

Take of

Leaves of asarabacca, three parts,

sweet marjorum,

Flowers of lavender, each one part.

Rub them together to a powder.
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PULVIS CARBONATIS CALCIS COMPOSITUS.

COMPOUND POWDER OF CARBONATE OF LIME.

Take of

Prepared carbonate of lime, four ounces,

Nutmeg, half a drachm,

Bark of cinnamon, one drachm and a half.

Reduce them together to powder.

PULVIS IPECACUANHA ET OP1I.

POWDER OF IPECACUAN AND OPIUM.

Take of

Root of ipecacuan in powder,

Opium, of each one pa**?*

Sulphate of potass, eight parts.

Triturate them together into a fine powder.

PULVIS JALAPiE COMPOSITUS.

COMPOUND POWDER OF JALAP.

Take of

Root of jalap, one part,

Super-tartrite of potass, two parts.

Grind them together to a very fine powder.
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PULVIS OPIATUS.

OPIATE POWDER.

Take of

Opium, one part,

Prepared carbonate of lime, nine parts.

Rub them together to a very fine powder.

pulvis scammonii compos1tus.

Compound powder of scammont.

Take of

Gum resin of scammony,

Super-tartrite of potass, equal parts.

Rub them together to a very fine powder.

PULVIS SUPER-SULPHATIS ALUMINA ET PO-

TASS.* COMPOSITUS.

COMPOUND POWDER OF SUPER-SULPHATE OF ALU'

MINA AND POTASS*

Take of

Super-sulphate of alumina and potass, four

parts,

Kino, one part.

Rub them together to a fine powder.
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CHAP. XVIII.

CONSERVES AND ELECTUARIES.

Conservse Conserves

Corticis exterioris recentis Of the outer rind of

fructus citri aurantii oranges rasped off by

raduld abrasi. a grater.

Petalorum ros<e gallica Of red rose buds.

nondum expllcitorum.

Beat each of these to a pulp, gradually adding

during the beating, three times the weight of double

refined sugar.

ELECTUARIUM AROMATICUM.

AROMATIC ELECTUARY.

Take of

Compound powder of cinnamon, one part,

Syrup of orange peel, two parts.

Mix and beat them well together, so as to form

an electuary.
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ELECTUARIUM CASSIA FISTULA.

ELECTUART OF CASSIA.

Take of

Pulp of the fruit of the cassia tree, «ix

ounces,

Pulp of tamarinds,

Manna, each an ounce and a half,

Syrup of damask roses, six ounces.

Having beat the manna in a mortar, dissolve it in

a gentle heat in the syrup ; then add the pulps and

evaporate them with a regular continued heat, to

the consistence of an electuary.

ELECTUARIUM CASSIA SENN.S.

ELECTUARY OF SENNA.

Take of

Leaves of senna, eight ounces,

Coriander seeds, four ounces,

Root of liquorice, three ounces,

Figs,

Pulp of prunes, each one pound,

of tamarinds, half a pound,

Double refined sugar, two pounds and a

half.

Powder the senna with the coriander seeds, and
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sift out ten ounces of the mixed powder, Boil the

remainder with the figs and liquorice in four pounds

of water, to one half ; then press out and strain

the liquor. Evaporate this strained liquor to the

weight of about a pound and a half ; then add the

sugar, and make a syrup ; add this syrup by de-

grees to the pulps, and, lastly, mix in the powder.

ELECTUARIUM CATECHU.

ELECTUARY OF CATECHU.

Take of

Extract of catechu, four ounces,

Kino, three ounces,

Bark of cinnamon,

Nutmeg, each one ounce,

Opium diffused in a sufficient quantity of

Spanish white wine, one drachm and a

half,

Syrup of red roses boiled to the consistence

of honey, two pounds and a quarter.

Reduce the solids to powder ; and having mixed

them with the opium and syrup, make them into an

electuary.
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ELECTUARIUM OPIATUM.

OFIA1E ELECTUARY.

Take of

Compound powder of cinnamon, six ounces,

Virginian snakeroot in fine powder, three

ounces,

Opium diffused in a sufficient quantity of

Spanish white wine, half an ounce,

Syrup of ginger, one pound.

Mix them and form an electuary.
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CHAP. XIX.

TROCHES.

TROCH1SCI CARBONAT1S CALC1S.

TROCHES OF CARBONATE OF LIME.

Take of

Prepared carbonate of lime, four ounces,

Gum arabic, one ounce,

Nutmeg, one drachm,

Double refined sugar, six ounces.

Powder them together and form them with wa-

ter into a mass, which is to be made into troches.

TROCHISCI GLYCYRRH1Z/E CUM OPIO.

TROCHES OF LIQUORICE WITH OPIUM.

Take of

Opium, two drachms,

Tincture of balsam of tolu, half an ounce,

Simple syrup, eight ounces,

Extract of liquorice, softened in warm wa-

ter,

Gum arabic in powder, each five ounces.

Grind the opium well with the tincture, then

O 2
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add by degrees the syrup and extract ; afterward*

gradually sprinkle upon the mixture the powdered

gum arabic. Lastly, dry them so as to form a mass

to be made into troches, each weighing ten grains.

TROCHISCI MAGNESIA.

TROCHES OF MJGNESU.

Take of

Magnesia, four ounces,

Double refined sugar, two ounces,

Root of ginger powdered, one scruple.

Triturate them together, and with the addition

of the mucilage ofgum arabic, make troches.
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CHAP XX.

PILLS.

PILULE ALOETICE.

AL0ET1C PILLS.

Take of

Gum resin of socotorine aloes in powder,

Soap, equal parts.

Beat them with simple syrup into a mass fit for

making pills.

PILULiE ALOES ET ASSJE FCETID-iE.

PILLS OF ALOES AND ASSA fOETIDA.

Take of

Gum resin of socotorine aloes in powder,

Gum resin of assa fcetida,

Soap, equal parts.

Form them into a mass with mucilage of gum

arabic
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PILUL/E aloes et colocynthidis.

PILLS OF ALOES AND COLOQUINTIDA.

Take of

Gum resin of socotorine aloes,

scammony, each eight parts,

Fruit of coloquintida, four parts,

Volatile oil of cloves,

Sulphate of potass with sulphur, each one

part.

Reduce the aloes and scammony into a powder

With the salt ; then let the fruit of coloquintida

beat into a very fine powder, and the oil be added
;

lastly, make it into a proper mass with the muci-

lage of gum arabic.

PILULjE ALOES ET MYRRH/E.

PILLS OF ALOES AND MYRRH.

Take of

Gum resin of socotorine aloes, two ounces.

Myrrh, one ounce,

Saffron, half an ounce.

Beat them into a mass with a proper quantity of

simple syrup.
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PILULE ASSiE FCETIDiE COMPOSITE.

COMPOUND PILLS Of ASSA FOETIDA.

Take of

Gum resin of assa foetida,

Galbanum,

Myrrh, each eight parts,

Purified oil of amber, one part.

Beat them into a mass with simple syrup.

PILULE AMMONIARETI CUPRI.

PILLS OF AMMONIARET OF COPPER.

Take of

Ammoniaret of copper in fine powder,

sixteen grains,

Bread crumb, four scruples,

Solution of carbonate of ammonia, as much

as may be sufficient.

Beat them into a mass, to be divided into thirty-

two equal pills.
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PILULE. HYDRARGYJU.

P1J.LS OF QUICKSIIPIR.

Take of

Purified quicksilver,

Conserve of red roses, each one ounce,

Starch, two ounces.

Triturate the quicksilver with the conserve in a

glass mortar, till the globules completely disappear,

adding occasionally a little mucilage of gum arabic
;

then add the starch, and beat the whole with wa-

ter into a mass, which is immediately to be divided

into four hundred and eighty equal pills.

PILULE OPIATE.

TILLS OF OPIUM.

Take of

Opium, one part,

Extract of liquorice, seven parts,

Jamaica pepper, two^arts.

Soften the opium and extract separately, with di-

luted alcohol, and having beat them into a pulp,

mix them ; then add the pepper reduced to pow-

der ; and lastly, having beat them well together,

form the whole into a mass.
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PILULE RHEI COMPOSITE;.

COMPOUND PILLS OF RHUBARB.

Take of

Root of rhubarb in powder, one ounce,

Gum resin of socotorine aloes, six drachms,

Myrrh, half an ounce,

Volatile oil of peppermint, half a drachm.

Make them into a mass with a sufficient quanti-

ty of syrup of orange peel.

P1LUL/E SCILLITICiE.

SQUILL PILLS.

Take of

Dried root of squills in fine powder, one

scruple,

Ammoniacum,

Lesser cardamom seeds in powder,

Extract of liquorice, each one drachm-

Mix and form them into a mass with simple syrup.
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CHAP. XXI.

LINIMENTS, OINTMENTS, CERATES,

AND PLASTERS.

In making these compositions, the fatty and re-

sinous substances are to be melted with a gentle

heat, and then constantly stirred, adding at the

same time the dry ingredients, if there be any, until

the mixture on cooling become stiff.

LINIMENTUM SIMPLEX. -

SIMPLE LINIMENT.

Take of

Olive oil, four parts,

White wax, one part.

UNGUENTUM SIMPLEX.

SIMPLE OINTMENT.

Take of

Olive oil, five parts,

White wax, two parts.
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UNGUENTUM ROSARUM.

OINTMENT OF ROSES.

Take of

Hog's lard,

Fresh damask roses with their calices,

each equal parts.

Let the roses be slightly bruised in a marble

mortar with a pestle of wood, and put them in a

vessel with the lard
;
place this over a gentle fire,

so as to evaporate a great part of the moisture ; then

press it through linen and suffer it to cool. Sep-

arate the feces which are on the top, and melt it

in order to depurate.

UNGUENTUM AQU^E ROS/E.

OINTMENT OF ROSE JPJTER.

Take of

Oil of sweet almonds, two ounces,

Spermaceti, half an ounce,

White wax, one drachm.

Melt the whole in a water bath, stirring it fre-

quently ; when melted, add of

Damask rose water, two ounces,

and stir the mixture continually till it is cold.
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UNGUENTUM STRAMONM.

OINTMENT OF THORN APPLE.

Take of

Leaves of thorn apple recently gathered

and sliced, five pounds,

Hog's lard, fourteen pounds.

Let them simmer together over a gentle fire till

the leaves become crisp and dry. Then press out

the lard, return it into the vessel when cleansed, and

add to every pound of the compound, of

Yellow wax, two ounces.

Set the whole on the fire ; when the wax has melt-

ed remove the vessel, and let it rest while the con-

tents gradually cool, that the impurities may sub-

side. These must then be separated from the

ointment.

UNGUENTUM JUNIPERI COMMUNIS.

OINTMENT OF JUNIPER.

Take of

Leaves of juniper, recently gathered and

sliced,

Yellow wax, each one pound,

Hog's lard, two pounds.

Mix the articles, and melt ; boil for a short
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time, taking care to avoid empyreuma. Strain

while the mixture is hot through a coarse sieve.

UNGUENTUM RESINOSUM,

RESINOUS OINTMENT.

Take of

Hog's lard, eight parts, .

Resin of pine, five parts,

Yellow wax, two parts.

UNGUENTUM PICIS.

TAR OINTMENT.

Take of

Tar, five parts,

Yellow wax, two parts.

UNGUENTUM INFUSI MELOES VESICATORII.

OINTMENT OF INFUSION OF CANTHARWES.

Take of

Cantharides,

Resin of pine,

Yellow wax, each one part,

Hog's lard,

Venice turpentine, each two parts,

Boiling water, four parts.
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Infuse the cantharides in the water for a night
;

then strongly press out and strain the liquor and

boU it with the lard till the water be consumed
;

then add the resin and wax, and when these are

melted, take the ointment off the fire and add the

turpentine.

UNGUENTUM PULVERIS MELOES VESICATORII.

OINTMENT OF THE POJFDER OF CANTHARIDES.

Take of

Resinous ointment, seven parts,

Powdered cantharides, one part.

UNGUENTUM SULPHURIS.

SULPHUR OINTMENT.

Take of

Hog's lard, two parts,

Sublimed sulphur, one part-

To each pound of this ointment, add of

" Volatile oil of lemor.s, or

of lavender, half a drachm.
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UNGUENTUM ACIDI NITROSl.

OINTMENT OF NITROUS ACID.

Take of

Hog's lard, one pound,

Nitrous acid, six drachms.

Mix the acid gradually with the melted lard, and

diligently beat the mixture as it cools.

UNGUENTUM 0X1DI PLUMBI ALBI.

OINTMENT OF WHITE OXIDE OF LEAD.

Take of

Simple ointment, five parts,

White oxide of lead, one part.

UNGUENTUM ACETITIS PLUMBI.

OINTMENT OF ACETlTE OF LEAD-

Take of

Simple ointment, twenty parts,

Acetite of lead, one part.

P 2
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UNGUENTUM HYDRARGYRI.

OINTMENT OF QUICKSILVER.

Take of

Quicksilver,

Hog s lard, each three parts,

Mutton suet, one part.

Rub the quicksilver carefully in a mortar with a

little of the hog s lard, until the globules entirely

disappear ; then add the remainder of the lard and

the suet, rubbing them well together.

UNGUENTUM HYDRARGYRI MIT1US.

MILD OINTMENT OF QUICKSILVER.

This is to be prepared as the preceding ointment,

excepting that only one part of quicksilver is to be

employed.

UNGUENTUM OXIDI HYDRARGYRI CINEREI.

OINTMENT OF GREY OXIDE OF QUICKSILVER.

Take of

Grey oxide of quicksilver, one part,

Hog's lard, three parts.
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UNGUENTUM SUB-MURI ATIS HYDRARGYRI ET

AMMONIA.

OINTMENT OF SUB-MURIATE OF QUICKSILVER AND

AMMONIA.

Take of

Sub-muriate of quicksilver and ammonia*

one drachm,

Ointment of roses, one ounce and a half.

Let them be mixed very intimately.

UNGUENTUM OXIDI HYDRARGYRI RUBRI.

OINTMENT OF RED OXIDE OF QUICKSILVER.

Take of

Red oxide of quicksilver by nitrous acid,

one part,

Hog's lard, eight parts.

UNGUENTUM NITRATIS HYDRARGYRI.

OINTMENT OF NITRATE OF QUICKSILVER.

Take of

Purified quicksilver, one part,

Nitrous acid, two parts,

Hog's lard three parts,

Olive oil, nine parts.

Dissolve the quicksilver in the nitrous acid, by
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digestion in a sand heat, and, while the solution is

hot, mix with it the lard and oil, previously melted

together, and just beginning to grow stiff. Stir

them briskly together in a glass or wedgwood mor-

tar, so as to form the whole into an ointment.

UNGUENTUM NITRAT1S HYDRARGYRI MITIUS.

MILDER OINTMENT OF NITRATE OF QUICKSILVER.

This is prepared in the same way, with three

times the quantity of hog's lard and olive oil.

UNGUENTUM SUB-ACETITIS CUPRI.

OINTMENT OF SVB-ACETITE OF COPPER.

Take of

Resinous ointment, fifteen parts,

Sub-acetite of copper, one part.

UNGUENTUM OXID1 ZINCI IMPURI.

OINTMENT OF IMPURE OXIDE OF ZINC.

Take of

Simple liniment, five parts,

Prepared impure oxide of zinc, one part.
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UNGUENTUM OXIDI ZINCI.

OINTMENT OF OXIDE OF ZINC*

Take of

Simple liniment, six parts,

Oxide of zinc, one part.

CERATUM SIMPLEX.

SIMPLE CERATE.

Take of

Olive oil, six parts,

White wax, three parts,

Spermaceti, one part.

CERATUM CARBONATIS ZINCI IMPURI.

CERATE OE IMPURE CARBONATE OF ZINC.

Take of

Simple cerate, five parts,

Prepared impure carbonate of zinc, one

part.

EMPLASTRUM SIMPLEX.

SIMPLE PIASTER.

Take of

Yellow wax, three parts,

Mutton suet,

Resin of pine, each two parts.
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EMPLASTRUM RESINOSUM C0MP0S1TUM.

COMPOUND RESINOUS PLASTER.

Take of

Burgundy pitch, two pounds,

Galbanum, one pound,

Resin of pine,

Yellow wax, each four ounces,

Fixed oil of mace, one ounce.

To the pitch, resin and wax melted together,

add first the galbanum and then the oil of mace.

EMPLASTRUM MELOES VESICATORU.

PLASTER OF SPANISH FLIES.

Take of

Mutton suet,

Yellow wax,

Resin of pine,

Cantharides, each equal weights.

Beat the cantharides into a fine powder, and

add them to the other ingredients previously

melted and removed from the fire.
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EMPLASTRUM MELOES VESICATORII COMPOSITUM.

COMPOUND PLASTER OF SPANISH FLIES.

Take of

Venice turpentine, eighteen parts,

Burgundy pitch,

Cantharides, each twelve parts,

Yellow wax, four parts,

Sub-acetite of copper, two parts,

Mustard seed,

Black pepper, each one part.

Having first melted the pitch and wax, add the

turpentine, and to these in fusion, and still hot, add

the other ingredients, reduced to a fine powder and

mixed, and stir the whole carefully together, so as

to form a plaster.

EMPLASTRUM OXIDI PLUMBI SEM1VITREI.

PLASTER OF THE SEMl-VlTRlFlED OXIDE OF LEAD*

Take of

Semi-vitrified oxide of lead, one part,

Olive oil, two parts.

Boil them, adding water, and constantly stirring

the mixture till the oil and oxide be formed into a

plaster.
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EMPLASTRUM RESINOSUM.

RESINOUS PLASTER.

Take of

Plaster of semi-vitrified oxide of lead,

Resin of pine, equal weights.

EMPLASTRUM ASS/E FCETIDiE.

PIASTER OF ASSA FOETIDA.

Take of

Plaster of semi-vitrified oxide of lead,

Gum resin of assa fcetida, each two parts,

Galbanum,

Yellow wax, each one part.

EMPLASTRUM GUMMOSUM.

GUM PLASTER.

Take of

Plaster of semi-vitrified oxide of lead, eight

parts,

Ammoniacum,

Galbanum,

Yellow wax, each one part.
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EMPLASTRUM SAPONACEUM.

SAfONyiChOUS FLASTEk.

Take of

Plaster of semi-vitrified oxide of lead, four

parts,

Gum plaster, two parts,

Soap sliced, one part.

To the plasters melted together, add the soap ;

then boil for a little while so as to form a plaster.

EMPLASTRUM HYDRARGYRI.

PLASTER OF QUICKSIirER.

Take of

Olive oil,

Resin of pine, each one part,

Quicksilver, three parts,

Plaster of semi-vitrified oxide of lead, six

parts.

Melt the oil and resin together, and when this

mixture is cold let the quicksilver be rubbed with

it till the globules disappear ; then add by degrees

the plaster of semi-vitrified oxide of lead melted,

and let the whole be accurately mixed.
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EMPLASTRUM OXIDI FERR1 RUBRI.

PLASTER OF RED OXIDE OF IRON.

Take of

Plaster of semi-vitrified oxide of lead,

twenty-four parts,

Resin of pine, six parts,

Yellow wax,

Olive oil, each three parts,

Red oxide of iron, eight parts.

Grind the red oxide of iron with the oil, and then

add it to the other ingredients, previously melted*
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TABLE
SHEWING THE PROPORTION OF ANTIMONY, OPI-

UM, AND QUICKSILVER, CONTAINED IN SOME

COMPOUND MEDICINES.

TARTRITE OF ANTIMONY.

.

Wine of tartrite of Antimony contains

two grains of tartrite of antimony in the ounce.

OPIUM.

Opiate electuary contains in each drachm

about a grain and a half of. opium.

Electuary of catechu contains in each

ounce about two- grains and a half of opium ; for

one grain of opium is contained in one hundred and

ninety-three grains.
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Powder of ipecacuan and opium contains

six grains of opium in each drachm', or one grain in

ten.

Opiate powder, contains one grain of opium i»

ten.

Opiate pills contain six grains of opium in

each drachm, or five grains contain half a grain of

opium.

Tincture of opium is made with two scru-

ples of opium in each ounce of the liquid, or with

five grains in each drachm. But a drachm of the

tincture appears, by evaporation, to contain about

three grains and a half of opium.

Ammoniated tincture of opium is made

• -with about eight grains of opium in each ounce of

the liquid, or with about one grain in the drachm.

Tincture of soap with opium is made with

about fifteen grains of opium in each ounce of the

liquid.
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Troches of liquorice with opium contain

about one grain of opium in each drachm.

Camphorated tincture of opium contains

nearly one grain of opium in three drachms.

QUICKSILVER.

Quicksilver pills contain fifteen grains of

quicksilver in each drachm. Each pill contains

one grain of quicksilver.

Quicksilver ointment contains about twenty-

five grains of quicksilver in each drachm.

Mild quicksilver ointment contains twelve

grains of quicksilver in each drachm.

Quicksilver plaster contains about sixteen

grains of quicksilver in each drachm.

Ointment of nitrate of quicksilver con-

tains in each drachm four grains of quicksilver and

eight of nitrous acid.

Q 2
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Milder ointment of nitrate of quick si l-

\ er contains in each scruple half a grain of quick-

silver, and one grain of nitrous acid.

Ointment of the sub-muriate of quick-

silver and ammonia contains in each drachm

about four and a half grains of the oxyd.
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Acetltis ammorriae aqua, 5 ij ad vi.

Actdum acet5sum, 3 i ad § ss.

destillatum, idem.

i. forte, 9 ad 3 i-

benzoicum, gr. x a 3 ss.

Actdi carbomci aqua, lb ij.

Acidum muriaticum, gt. x ad xl.

nitrosum, gt. v ad xx.————— diliitum, gt. x ad xl.

succinicum, gr. v ad 9 i.

_ sulphuricum dilutum, gt. xv ad 1.

aromaticum, gt. xv ad 1.

Acoruti neomontani herba, gr. i ad v.

succus spissatus, gr. ^ ad iii-

Acori calami radix, 9 i ad 5 i-

Aesciili hippocastani cortex, 3 ss ad i.

Aether sulphuricus, gt. xx ad 3 i-

. . cum alcohole, 3 ss ad ij.
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Aether sulphurlcus cum alcohole, aromattcus, 5 ss

ad ij.

Alcohol, 3 ss ad i.

ammoniatum, 3 ss ad i.

———— aromattcum, 3 ss ad i.

foetidum, 3 ss ad i.

Allli satlvi radix, 3 i ad ij.

Aloes perfoliate socotorinaEgummi-resina,gr.vadxv.

pilulae, gr. xv ad 3 ss.

. et assae fcetidae pilulae, gr. x ad 9 i.

—— et colocynthidis pilulae, gr. v ad x.

———— et myrrhae pilulae, gr. x ad 9 i.

——— tinctura, 3 ss ad ij.

et myrrhae tinctura, 3 ss ad ij.

. tinctura aetherea, 3 ss ad ij.

————— vinum, § ss ad iss.

syrupus, 3 i adiij.

Aliiminae et potassae super-sulphas, 3 ss ad i.

et potassae super-sulphatis pulvis compos-

ltus, gr. x ad 5 ss.

Ammoniae aqua, gt. x ad xxx.

acetltis aqua, 3 ss.

hydro-sulphuretum, gt. v ad xij.

carbo.ias, gr. v ad xv.

carbonatis aqua, gt. xx ad 3 '•
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Ammoniacum gummi-reslna, gr. x ad 5 ss.

Ammoniaci cmulsio, 3 iij ad 5 i.

Amomi zingiberis radix, gr. v ad 9 i.

— syrupus, 3 i ad iij.

repentis semina, gr. v ad 9 i.

- tinctura, 3 i ad iij.

zedoariae radix, 9 i ad 3 i>

Amygdali communis oleum, 3 iij ad 3 i-

emulsio, ft ij.

Amyridis gileadensis reslna liquida, 9 i ad 3 i*

Anethi graveolentis semina, 9 i ad 3 i«

— fceniculi semina, 9 i ad 3 i.———— oleum volatile, gt. ij ad v.

Angelica? archangelicse radix, herba, semen, 3 ss

ad iss.

Angusturae cortex, gr. x ad 9 i.

Anthemidis nobllis flores, 9 i ad 3 i«

extractum, gr. x ad 3 i«

pyrethri radix, gr. iii. ad 9 i.

Antimonii oxidum cum phosphate calcis, gr. iij

ad xv.

. cum sulphiire per nitratem po-

tassae, gr. i ad iv.

1 cum sulphiire vitrificatum, gr.

4- ad iss.
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Antimonii oxidum vitrificatum cum cera, gr. iij

ad 9 i.

sulphuretum praecipitatum, gr. i ad iv.

praeparatum, gr. x ad 9 ij.

tartris, gr. i ad viij.

• tartrltis vinum, gt. xx ad 5 i.

Apii petroselini semina, 9 i ad ij.

Arbuti uvae ursi folia, gr. x ad 9 ij.

Argenti nitras, gr. | ad \.

Aristolochiae serpentariae radix, 9 i ad 3 i.

tinctura, 3 i ad iij.

Arnicae montanae herba, gr. v ad x.

Arsenici oxidum, gr. T
1

^ ad ^.

Artemisiae abrotani folia, E) i ad 3 u

santonicae cacumina, 3 ss ad i.

'— absinthii herba, 9 i ad ij.

Asari europaeae folia, gr. ij ad iv.

pulvis compositus, gr. v ad 3 i.

Atropse belladonnae folia, gr. ss ad v.

, succus spissatus, gr. ~ ad iij.

Barytae muriatis solutio, gr. v ad x.

Bubonis galbani gummi-reslna, gr. x ad 9 i.

Calcis aqua, § iv ad lb i.

muriatis solutio, gt. xl ad 3 i.
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Calcis carbonas praeparatus, 9 i ad 3 i.

carbonatis mistura, - i ad ij.

— pulvis composltus, 3 i ad ij.

trochisci, 3 > ad ij.

Canellje albae cortex, gr. xv ad 3 ij.

Capsici annui fructus, gr. v ad x.

Cari carui semina, gr. x ad 3 i.

. spiritus, 3 ij ad '< i.

Cassias fistulae pulpa, 5 ss ad i.

—— electuarium, 3 ij ad § i.

. sennae folia, 9 i ad 3 '•

, tinctura composita, § ss ad i.

electuarium, 3 i ad 3 ss.

— extractum, gr. x ad 3 ss «

Castoreum, gr. x ad ^ i.

Castorei tinctura, 3 i ad ij.

— composita, 3 ss a& '•

Centaureae benedictae herba, gr. xv ad 3 i.

Chironiae centaurei summitates, j) i ad 3 i.

Cinchonas officinalis cortex, ^ i ad 3 ij.

decoctum, 5 i ad iv.

infusum, f, i ad iv.

tinctura, 3 i ad ij.

. tinctura composita, 3 i ad iij.

extractum, gr. x ad $ i.
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Citri aurantii folia, flores, gr. x ad 3 i.

.. fructus cortex exterior, 3 ss ad ^ ij.

aqua dcstiUata, 5 i ad iij.

syrupus corticis, 3 i ad ij.

conserva corticis, 3 ij ad v.

medlcae succus spissatus, 3 ' ad S ij.

syrupus siicci, 3 ' ad iij.

, aqua destillata, § i ad iij.

Cochlear!* officinalis succus compositus, S i ad iv.

armoractae radix, '£) i ad 3 '•

Colchici autumnalis radix, gr. ss ad iij.

Colombae radix, gr. x ad j) i.

tinctura, 3 i ad iij.

Conii maculati folia, gr. iij.

succus spissatus, gr. i ad gr. iij.

Convolvuli scammoniae gummi-resina, gr. v ad xv.

pulviscompositU3,gr.xadxv.

electuarium, 3 ss ad i.

jalapae radix, gr. x ad 3 ss «

pulvis compositus, 5 ss ad i.

tinctura, 3 i ad iij.

extractum, ) ss ad i.

Copniferne officinalis reslna, gt. xv ad 3 86.

Coriandn satlvi senvna, j) i ad 3 i.

Croci satlvi floris stigmata, gr. v ad 3 ss.
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Crotonis eleutheriae cortex, 3 i ad 3 ss «

. tinctura, 3 i ad S ss.

Cucumis colocynthidis fructus medulla, gr. iij ad viij.

CumTni cymlni semina, ^ i ad 3 i«

Cupri sub-acetis, gr. -^ ad g.

... ammoniaretum, gr. g ad v.

ammoniareti pilulae, No. i.

sulphas, gr. ij ad x.

Curcumae longae radix, 9 i ad 3 i«

Daphnes mezerei radlcis cortex, gr. i ad x.

, 1
decoctum, § iv ad fb ss.

Datura stramonii folia, semina, gr. i ad v.

. succus spissatus, gr. i ad x.

Dauci carotae semina, '^ i ad 5 i.

Delphinii staphisagrias semina, gr. iij ad x.

Digitalis purpureas folia, gr. ss ad iij.——.————. infusum, 5 "j ad \ i.

———— tinctura, gt. x ad xl.

Dolichi prurientis pubes leguminis rigida, gr. v ad x.

Dorstenias contrajervas radix, ^ i ad 3 ss «

Electuarium opiatum, ^ i ad ij.

Eugeniae caryophyllatae floris germen, gr. v ad ^ j.

oleum volatile, gt. ii. ad v.

Ferri limatura purificata, gr. iii ad x.

1 oxidum nigrum purifkatum, idem.

R
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Ferri carbonas, gr. iii ad x.

praecipitatus, idem.

—— super-carbonatis aqua, tb i.

- sulphas, gr. i ad v.

et ammoniae murias, gr. iii ad xv.

muriatis tinctura, gt. x ad xx.

et ammoniae tinctura, gt. xv ad 3 i-

vinum, 3 ij ad vi.

Ferulae assae fcettdae gummi-res-na, gr. x ad 5 ss.

tinctura, 3 ss ad i.

piliilae compositae, gr. x ad xx.

FraxTni orni succus concretus, § ss ad iss.

Gambogia, gr. v ad x.

Gentianae luteae r dix, gr. x ad ^ ij«

" infusum compositum, 3 ss ad ij.

tinctura composita, 3 i ad iii.

vinum compositum, § ss ad i.

' extractum, gr. x ad 9 ij.

GeofFraeae inermis cortex, B i ad ij.

GlycyrrhTzae glabrae radix, 3 ss ad i.

extractum, 3 i ad iij.

trochisci cum opio, 5 ssadj.

Gratiolae officinalis herba, gr. x ad ^ '•

Guaiaci officinalis resina, gr. x ad * ss.

' tinctura, 3 ij ad 5 ss.
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Guaiaci officinalis tinctura ammoniata, 3 i ad ij.

. dccoctum compositum, ' ivadvi.

Haematoxyli campechiani extractum, B i ad ij.

Hcllebori nigri radix, gr. x ad B i.

—i extractum, gr. v ad x.

„ ,
tinctura, 5 ss ad i 8S «

foetidi folia, B i ad ij.

Hordei disttchi decoctum, £ ij ad vj.

Hydrargyri oxidum cinereum, gr. i ad v-

. oxidum rubrum, gr. ss.

_ pilulae, gr. v ad xv.

— sub-sulphas flavus, gr. i ad v.

—— murias, gr.
-J-
ad \.

, sub-murias, gr. i ad v.

. praecipitatus, idem-— acetis, gr. i ad vi.

—— sulphuretum nigrum, B i ad 3 i«

_____ rubrum, gr. x ad 3 ss -

Hyosciami nigri herba, semen, gr. iii ad x.

succus spissatus, gr. i ad v.

tinctura, B i ad 5 i.

Hyssopi officinalis herba, ^ i ad 3 '•

Inulae helenii radix, B i ad 3 i-

Ipecacuanhae radix, B j. ad ij.

, vinum, gt. xxx ad 3 }•
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Ipecacuanhas et opii pulvis, B ss ad j.

Fuglaiidis cineicx extractum, gr. v ad 3 ss.

Jumperi communis baccas, 5 ss ad '•

— oleum volatile, gt. ij ad X.

spiritus compositus, 3 >j ad \>.

lycix gummi-resina, 9 i ad ij.

sablnae folia, gr. xv ad B ij.

Kino, gr. x ad ^ i.

tinctura, 3 i ad iij.

Lactucae virosse succus spissatus, gr. iij ad xv.

Lauri cinnamomi cortex, gr. v ad i3 i.

aqua destillata, § i ad iij.

spiritus, 3 ij ad § i.

tinctura, 5 i ad. § iij.

oleum volatile, gt. i ad iij.

camphors camphora, gr. iij ad 9 i.

emulsio, § ss ad ij.

nobilis folia, baccae, gr. x ad 3 ss -

sassafras lignum, radix, eorumque cortex, '3 i

ad 3i.

Lavandulx spicse florentes, ^ i ad 3 ».

tinctura composita, 5 ss ad ij.

oleum volatile, gt. i ad v.

Magnesia, gr. x ad '3 i.

Magnesise carbonas, D i ad 3 i»
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Magnesia trochisci, 3 i ad ij.

" sulphas, B ss ad i.

Malvae sylvestris folia, flores, 3 ss ad i.

Marrubii vulgaris folia, 3 ss a^ »•

Melissa? officinalis folia, gr. x ad ^ ij«

Melue's veslcatorii pulvis, gr. ss ad i.

tinctura, gt. x ad xxx.

Mentha viridis herba, gr. x ad 3 i»

aqua, B i ad ij.

spiritus, 3 ij ad B i.

oleum volatile, gt. ij ad v.

piperita herba, gr. x ad 9 ij.

aqua, § i ad ij.

— spiritus, 5 ij ad ^ i.

— oleum volatile, gt. i ad iij.

pulegii herba, gr. x ad ^ ij.

aqua, 3 i adij.

oleum volatile, gt. ij ad v.

Menyanthis trifoliatae folia, 3 ss ad B i.

Mimosas catechu extractum, gr. xv ad 3 ss.

> electuarium, B i ad 3 '•

infusum, ^ i ad ij.

catechu tinctura, 3 i ad iij.

niloticae gummi, 3 i ad ij.

Momordicae elaterii succus spissatus, gr. ss ad vv,

R. 2
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Moschus, gr. v ad 3 i.

Moschi tinctura, 3 i ad 5 ss.

Murias ammoniae, gr. x ad 5 ss -

sodae, 3 "j ad 3 ss.

Myrlsticae moschatae fructus nucleus, gr. v ad D jj

oleum volatile, gt. ij ad v.

spiritus, 3 ij ad 5 i-

Myroxyli peruiferi balsamum, gr. v ad 3 SB.

Myrrha gr. x ad 3 ss.

Myrrhae tinctura, 3 ss ad iss.

Myrti pimentae fructus, gr. v ad 3 i.

aqua destillata, § i ad iij^

. spiritus, 3 ij ad § i.

oleum volatile, gt. iij ad v.

Micotianae tabaci folia, gr. ss ad v.

vinum, gt. xxx ad Ixxx.

Oleae europeae oleum fixum, 3 "j ad £ &

Opium, gr. ss ad ij.

Opii pilulas, gr. v ad ^ i.

tinctura, gt. xx ad xl.

ammoniata, 3 ss ad ij.

camphorata, 3 ss ad ij.

Papaveris somniferi syrupus, 5 ss ad i.

succus spissatus, gr. ss ad ij.

Phosphas calcis impurus, 3 ss ad iss-
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Physeteris macrocephali sevum, 3 ss ad iss.

Phytolacca; decandras radix, gr. xx ad xxx.

Pimpinellse anisi semina gr. xv ad 3 ss.

oleum volatile, gt. v ad x.

Pini balsameae reslna liquida, gr. v ad 3 ss.

larkis resina liquida, B j ad ij,

sylvestris resina liquida, gt. xv ad B ij.

resina empyreumatica, ^ iad 3 »•

oleum volatile rectificatum, gt. x ad 3 i.

Piperis nigri baccse, gr. v ad 3 i.

longi fructus, gr. v ad Q i.

P'staci'ae ler.tisci resina, gr. vad 3 ss.

Plumbi acetis, gr. ss ad ij.

Polygalae senega; radix, 9 i ad 3 ss.

decoctum, B i ad ij.

Polygoni bistorts radix, gr. xv ad 3 i.

Polypodii filicis maris radix, 3 i ad ij.

Potassae aqua, gt. x ad xxx.

acetis, ^ i ad 3 j.

super-carbonatis aqua, 1 vi ad ft ss*.

sulphuretum, gr. v ad xv.

tartris, ^ i ad § ss.

super-tartris, 3 i ad | i.

sulphas, B i ad I ss.

-^-— carbonas, gr. v ad
r

j) i.
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Potassae carbonatis aqua, 3 ss ad i.—— nitras, gr. v ad 5 bS -

sulphas cum sulphure, gr. xv ad 5 88-

Pterocarpi draconis reslna, gr. x ad ') ij.

Pulvis cinnamomi compositus, gr. v ad x.

opiatus, gr. v ad x.

Quassiae simarubae cortex, 3 ss ad i.

excelsae lignum, gr. v ad 3 i-

Quercus roboris cortex, gr. xv ad 5 ss.

cerris gallae, gr. x ad 3 ss.

Rhamni cathartici succus expressus, % ss ad i.

syrupus, i ss ad iss.

Rhei palmati radix, gr. x ad 3 ij.

— infY'sum, ^ ss ad iss.

— pilulae compositae, gr. x ad 3 ss.

tinctura, ^ ss ad iss.

—— compostta, ^ ss ad iss.

et aloes tinctura, ^ ss ad i.

et gentianae tinctura, 5 ss ad iss.

vinum, 5 ss ad iss.

Rhododendri chrysanthi folia, gr. vadx.

Rhi toxicodendri folia, gr. ss ad i.

Ricini communis oleum, 1 ss ad i.

Rosae gallicae petala, ^ j ad 3 j.

- conserva, 3 ij ad | ss.
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Rosae gallicse infusum, ^ ij ad vi.

syrupus, 5 i ad ij-

damascene petala, :) i ad y, i.

aqua destillata, ^ i ad iij.

syriupus,
'"•

ij ad ^ ss.

Rorismarini officinalis summitates, gr. x ad 3 ij.

—__— . —— oleum volatile, gt. ij ad v.

. spiritus, 3 j ad iij.

Rubias tinctorum radix* ) i ad 3 ss.

Riitae graveolentis herba, gr. xv ad 3 »j«

Sagapenum, gr. x ad 3 ss -

Salviae officinalis folia, gr. xv ad 3 ij.

Sambuci nigri cortex interior, gr. v ad "3 i.

m. succus spissatus, § ss ad iss.

Sapo, gr. x ad 3 ss.

Scillae maritlmae radix recens, gr. v ad xv.

—

,

siccata, gr. i ad iij.

syrupus, 3 i ad ij.

tinctura, gt. x ad xx.

piluhe, gr. x ad ) i.

Sinapeos alba? semtna, ^ ss ad i.

Smilacis sarsaparillae r dix, 9 i ad 3 ss '

sarsaparillae decoctum, § iv ad lb ss.

Sodae carbonas, gr. x ad 3 ss.

super-carbonatis aqua, ^ iv ad lb ss.
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Sodae et potassae tartris, 5 vj ad % iss «

—— sulphas, ^ ss ad iss.

—— phosphas, ^ ss ad iss.

sub-boras, gr. x ad " ss.

Spigelian marilandicae nidix, 3 ss ad 3 ij'

Spiritus aetheris nitrosi, 3 ss ad j.

Stanni pulvis et limatura, 3 i ad ij-

amalgamatis pulvis, B i ad ij.

Styracis officinalis balsamum', gr. x ad 3 ss.

" — benzoin balsamum, gr. x ad 3 ss -

tincture composita, 3 ss ad i.

Succini oleum purissimum, gt. x ad xx.

Sulphur sublimatum lotum, ^ i ad 3 '•

Tamarindi indicas fructus, ^ ss ad iss.

— infnsum cum cassia senna, ^ ij ad iv.

Tanaceti vulgaris flores, folia, 3 ss ad i.

Toluiferae balsami balsamum, gr. xv ad 9 ij.

1 syrfipus, 3 i ad "j«

tinctura, 3 ss ad ij.

Tormentillae erectas radix, ^ i ad ij.

Valerianae officinalis radix, j) i ad 3 i'.

Veratri albi radix, gr. v ad ^ i.

tinctura, gt. v ad x.

Violae odoratae syrupus, 3 i ad ij.

Zinci oxidum, gr. iij ad x.

——- sulphas, gr. vi ad 3 SS.
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Note. These are in general the doses for adults

from twenty to sixty, but they may be diminished

for children and people past the prime of life>

nearly in the following proportions :

Ages. Proportionate doses.

Months .2 iV

7 A
14 - - - - - 4-

28 |

Years 3 £
5 i

7 h

U - ... |
1

1

.5

4
s

It may also be observed, that sixty drops of wa-

ter, one hundred of diluted alcohol, or an hundred

and twenty of alcohol, are equal to a drachm by

measure.

63 - - - -

77

100 - - - ^





TABLE

ANCIENT NAMES WITH THEIR SYNONIMES

IN THE

NOMENCLATURE OF THIS WORK.

Ancient names.

Abrotanum.

Absinthium.

Acetosella.

Aceium vini.

(iistilLilum.

scilliticum.

Acidum vitriolicum.

Aconitum.

JErugo.

Mther •vitrioli.

JEthiops martialis.

——— mineralis.

Alkali causticum

Jixum fossil?.

-oegetabile.

-volatile.

Aloe.

Systematic names.

Artemisia abrotanum.

absinthium.

Oxalis acetosella.

Acidum acetosum.

Acidum acetosum destillatum.

Acetum scillse maritinue.

Acidum sulphuricum.

Aconitum neomontanum.

Sub-acetis cupri.

TEther sulphuricus.

Carbonas ferri.

Sulphuretum hydrargyri ni-

grum.

Potassa.

Garbonas sodas impurus.

potassaj impurus.

ammonia;.

Aloe perfoliate.
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Ancient names. Systematic names.

Altbaa. Althxa officinalis.

Alumen. Super-sulphas aluminx et po-

tassx.

Super-sulphas aluminx et po-u stum.

tassx exsiccatus.

Ammonia. Carbonas ammonia'.

Aconitum. Aconitum neomontanum.

Amygdala dull is. Amygdalus communis.

Anitbutti, Anethum graveolens.

Angelica archangelica.

Annum. Pimpinella anisum.

Antimonium.

paratum.

Sulphuretum antimonii.

pi a pr<e

paratum.

tan'arizalum. Tartris antimonii.

Aqua ai'ris fixi. Aqua acidi carbonici.

ammonite. carbonatis ammonias.

causticce. ammonix.

cassia lignea. lauri cassix.

cinnamoml simplex. cinnamomi.

spirituofa. Spiritus lauri cinnamomi.

fcrri a'e'rati. Aqua super-carbonatis ferri.

J Aciclum nitrosum.

• tali praparati. Aqua carbonatis potassx.

— >

lixivia causii r. ',

potassx.

.' myrti pimentx.

pulcgii. menthx pulegii.

r rosre damasrenx.

sfyfitica. .Solutio sulpliatis cupri coni-

posita.

Argcntui Hydrargyria.

— — ptitij. - 1 purificatus.



ANCIENT MAMES

Ancient names.

M

Arnica.

Arsenicum.

Asia fetida.

album I

Aurantium bispalcmt.

Avena.

Axungia porcina.

Balsamum anodynum.

^—— canadense.—^— copaiba.

gileadense.

peruvianum.

saponaccum.

sulpburis.

tolutanum.

traumaticum.

Bardana.

Barilla.

Barytes.—— muriatus.

Belladonna.

Benzo'inum.

Bistorta.

Borax.

Butyrum antimonii.

Cajeputa.

Calamus aromaticus.

Calomelanos. ")

Calomelas. S

Systematic names.

Arnica montana.

Oxidum arsenici.

Gummi-resina ferulae assaj

fcetidaj..

Citrus aurantium.

Avena sativa.

Adeps suis scrofse.

Tinctura saponis ct opii

Resina liquida pini balsamex.

Resina liquida copaifers offi-

cinalis.

Resina liquida amyridis gile-

adensis.

Balsamum myroxyli peruiferi

.

Tinctura saponis.

Oleum sulphuratum.

Balsamum toluiferae balsami.

Tinctura benzoin composita.

Arctium lappa.

Carbonas soda? impurus.

baryta?.

Murias baryta?.

Atropa belladonna.

Balsamum styracis benzoin.

Polygonum bistorta.

Sub-boras sodas.

Murias antimonii.

Alelaleuca leucadendron,

Acorus calamus.

Sub-murias hydrargyri

S2
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Ancient names.

Calx hydrargyri alba.

— viva,

Campbora,

Cancrorum ocul't,ocult. ~%

lapilli. 5
Cantbaris.

Cardamomum minus.

Carduus benedicius.

Carica.

Caryopbyllus aromatku.-.

C.arvi.

Cascarilla.

Cas ia.

Catechu.

Causiicum commune acerrimum.

——— mil/us.

—— lunare.

Centaurium minus,

iJc'ratum epuloticum.

lapidis calaminaris.

turnen.

Ctrussa.

Cbamamelum.

Cicuta.

Cineres clavellaii.

harts faciitia.

Cinnamomum.

I Ha.

Cocblearia.

Colcbicutn.

Golcotbar vitrioli.

•Jliu nanus.

Sub-murias hydrargyri ct am-

monis.

Calx.

Laurus camphora.

Carbonas calcis durior.

Meloe vesicatorius.

Amomum repens.

Centaurea benedicta.

Fructus ficus caricx.

Eugenia caryophyllata.

Carum carui.

Croton eleutheria.

Laurus cassia.

Extractum mimosn: catechu.

Potassa.

Potassa cum calce.

Nitras argenti.

Cliironia centaurium.

Ccratum carbonatis zinci im-

puri.

Oxidum plumbi album.

Anthemis nobilis.

Conium maculatum.

Carbonas potassa; impurus.

Sulphuretum hydrargyri ru-

brum.

Laurus cinnamomum.

Coccus cacti.

Cochlearia officinalis.

Colcbicum autumnale.

Oxidum fcrri rubrum.
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Ancient name*.

Colocynthit.

Confectio cardiaca.

Confectio japonica.

Conseriia corticis aurantii.

——— rosarum.

Gontrayerva.

Cornu cervi.

—— ustttm.

Coriandrum.

Cortex peruvianas.

Cremor tariari.

Qreta alba.—— prueparata.

Crocus antimonii.

—— anglicus.

—— martis.

—— metallorum.

Crystalli tartari.

Cuminum.

Cuprum ammon'iaeum.

vitriolatum.

Curcuma.

Cynosbatus.

Daucus sylvcslris,

Decoctum lignorum.

Dens leonis.

Digitalis.

Dolichos.

Dulcamara.

Systematic names.

Cucumis colocynthis.

Electuarium aromat icura.

Electuarium catechu.

Conserva citri aurantii.

rosae damascenae.

Dorstenia contrajerva.

Cornu cervi elaphi.

Phosphas calcis impurus.

Coriandrum sativum.

Cortex cinchona officinalis.

Super-tartris potassae.

Carbonas calcis mollior.

prjeparatus.

Oxidum antimonii cum sul-

phure per nitratem potassa:.

Crocus sativus.

Oxidum ferri rubrum.

antimonii cum sul-

phure per nitratem potassa?.

Super-tartris potassae.

Cuminum cyminum.

Ammoniaretum cupri,

Sulphas cupri.

Curcuma longa.

Rosa canina.

Daucus carota.

Decoctum guajaci composi-

tum.

Leontodon taraxacum.

Digitalis purpurea.

Dolichos pruriens.

Solanum dulcamara.
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Ancient names.

Elaterium.

Electuarium lenitivum.

. thcbaicum.

EUuthtria.

Elixir asthmaticum.

—— camphor*.

—— paregoricum.

proprietatis.

—— sacrum.

—— salutis.—— stomacbicum.

«^— "vitriol:.

Emplastrum adbeshum.

antisthcricum.

cantharidum.

. cereum.

^—

—

cerussa.

————— caruleum.

———

—

commune.

mis.

cpispasticum.

mercuriale.

picis burgundica.

——— "uesicatorium.

Emulsio communis.

Systematic names.

Succu? spissatus momordtcr

elaterii.

Electuarium cassix serine.

opiatum.

Croton eleutheria.

Tinctura opii camphorata.

camphorx.

opii camphorata.

aloe's et myrrhas.

rhei et aloe's.

sennx composita.

. gentianx composita.

Acidum sulphuricum aromat-

icum.

Emplastrum resinosum.

— assx foetidx.

meloe's vesicatorii.

simplex.

oxidi plumbi albi.

hydrargyri.

oxidi plumbi sc-

mivitrei.

gummosum.

oxidi plumbi sc-

mivitrei.

meloe's vesicatorii.

hydrargyri.

resinosum com-

positum.

oxidi ferri rubri.

mtloL's vesicatorii.

Emulsio amygdali communis.
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Ancient names.

Ens veneris.

Enula campana.

Systematic names.

Murias ammonia? et ferri.

Inula helenium.

Essentia antimonialis. Vinum tartritis antimonii.

Exiractum capitum papa-veris alii. Extractum papaveris somniferi.

cicuta. Succus spissatus conii maculati.

chamameli. Extractum anthemidis nobilis.

jalapa. convolvuli jalapa;.

ligni campechensis. haematoxyli campe-

chensis.—. nucis butyracea. juglandis cinerese.

senna. cassia; fennx.

Ferri rubigo.

—— squama.

—— -—— pitrijtcata.

Fcrrum ammoniacale.

Filix mas.

Flores benzo'ini.

—— martiahs.

—— zinci.

Fccnicnlum dulce.

Carbonas ferri.

Oxidum ferri nigrum.

Oxidum ferri nigrum purifi-

catum.

Murias ammonix et ferri.

Polypodium filix mas.

Acidum benzoicum.

Murias ammonia et ferri.

Oxidum zinci.

Anethum foeniculum.

Galbanum.

Gentiana.

Geoffraa.

Glycirrhiza.

Gratiola.

Guaiacum.

Gummi arabieum.

Eubon galbanum.

Gentiana lutea.

GeofFrasa inermis.

Glycirrhiza glabra.

Gratiola officinalis.

Guajacum officinale.

Gummi mimosa; nilotiac

Helleboraster.

Helleborus albus.

Helleborus fcetidus.

Veratrum album.
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Ancient names. Sysiematk names.

Hepar sulphur'u. Sulphuretum potassx.

Hippocastanum. iEsculus hippocastanum.

Hordeum. Hordeum distichon.

Hydrargyrus muriatus corrosivus. Murias hydrargyri.

mitis. Sub-murias hydrargyri.

Hyoscyamus. Hyoscyamus niger.

Hyssopus. Hyssopus officinalis.

Jnfusum amarum.

——— japonicum.

Iris.

yalapa.

Infusum gentianae compositum.

mimosae catechu.

Iris pseudacorus.

Convolvulus jalapa.

Kali purum.

preparatum.

Potassa.

Carbonas potassx.

1

Lac ammoniaci.

Lactuca.

Lapis calaminaris.

—— infernalis.

—— septicus.

Laudanum liquidum.

Lavandula.

Lignum campechense.

Limon.

Linimentum saponaceum.

volatile.

Liquor alkali vegetaiilis mitissimi.

Linum.

Lithargyrus.

———— auri,

Lixivium cuusticum.

*]

Emulsio ammoniaci.

Lactuca sativa.

Carbonas zinci impurus.

Potassa.

Tinctura opii.

Lavandula spica.

Hxmatoxylum campechianum.

Citrus medica.

Tinctura saponis.

Oleum ammoniatum.

Aqua super-carbonatis potass*.

Linum usitatissimum.

Oxidum plumbi semivitrcum.

Aqua potassx.
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Ancient names. Systematic names.

Lupulus. Humulus lupulus.

Magnesia.

ba.\————— alba

—.——— calcinata. •%

——

—

— usta. §
1 vitriolata.

Majorana.

Malva.

Manna.

Marmor album.

Mars.

Marrubium.

Mastiche.

Melampodium.

Melissa.

Mentha piperitis.—— sativa.

Mercurius.

—— calcinatus.

corrosi-vus siiblimatus.

dulcis.

emeticus Jlavus.

——— pracipitatus alius.

uiei

Mezereum.

Minium.

Mucilago arabici gummi.

Muria.

Carbonas magnesias.

Magnesia.

Sulphas magnesiae.

Origanum majorana.

Malva sylvestris.

Succus concretus fraxini orni.

Carbonas calcis durior.

Ferrum.

Marrubium vulgare.

Pistacia lentiscus.

Helleborus niger.

Melissa officinalis.

Mentha piperita.

viridis.

Hydrargyrus.

Oxidum hydrargyri cinereuni

Murias hydrargyri.

Sub-murias hydrargyri.

Sub-sulphas hydrargyri flavus.

Sub-murias hydrargyri et an>

monias.

Oxidum hydrargyri rubrum

per acidum nitricum.

Daphne mezereum.

Oxidum plumbi rubrum.

Mucilago mimosx miotic*.

Murias sodae.

Natron praparatum. Carbonas sodx.
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Ancient names.

Nicotiana.

JVitrum.

Nux moschala.

Systematic names.

Nicotiana tabacum.

Nitras potassae.

Nucleus fructus myristicx

moschatre.

Oculi cancrorum.

Olea essentialia.

Olibanum.

Oliva.

Oleum essentialejuniperI.

—— succini rcctificatum.

—— tartari per del!quium.

—— terebinthina.

• ' ———— rectificatum.

•vitriol!.

Petroleum barbadense.

Petroselinum.

Pilulee cochia.

cupri.- Jcetida.

mercuriales.

ruf.

—^— saponacets.

»—— stomacbica,

—— tbebaicee.

Pimento.

Piper indicum.

—— jamaicense.

Pix burgundica.

Carbonas calcis durior.

Olea volatilia.

Gummi-resina juniperi lycia:.

Olea europaea.

Oleum volatile juniperi com-

munis.

- succini purissimum.

Aqua carbonatis potassae.

Oleum volatile pini laricis.—— — purissi-

mum.

Acidum sulphuricum.

Bitumen petroleum.

Apium petroseb'num.

Pilulse aloe's et colocynthidis.

ammoniareti cupri.

assas faetidae composi tas.

hydrargyri.

aloes et myrrhae.

aloeticx.

rbei composite

opiatas.

Myrtus pimenta.

Capsicum annuum.

Myrtus pimenta.

Reslna sponte concreta pini

abietis.
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Ancient names. Systematic names.

Plx liquida. Resina empyreumatica pini

sylvestris.

Prunus gallica. Primus domestica.

Potto cretacea. Mistura carbunatis calcis.

Pulegium. Meniha puie^ium.

Pulvis antimonialis. Oxidura antimonii cum phos-

phate calcis.

aromaticus. Pulvis cinnamonti compositus.

asarabacca. as3ri compositus.

—— tretaceus. carbonatis calcis com-

positus.

—— doveri. ipecacuanha; et opii.

stypthus heheti't. super-sulphatis alumi-

nae et potassa compositus.

Pyrethrum^ Anthemis pyrethrum.

Quassia. Quassia excelsa.

Quercus. Quercus robur.

Raphanus rusticanus, Cochlearia armoracia.

Resina alba. Resina piai.

Rbabarbarum. ) _

.

.

t Rheum palmatum.
Rheum. 3

Rhododendron. Rhododendron crysanthum

Jlic;nus .
Ricinus communis.

Rob sambuci. Succus spi ssatus sambuci nigrx

Rosa centifolia, -j _ ,J L Rosa damascena.—— pallida. £
rubra. gallica.

Rosmarinus. Rosmarinus officinalis.

Rul,ia,
Rubia tinctorum.

RubiSoferri.
Carbonas ferri,

Ruta. Ruta graveolens.

T
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Ancient names.

Sabina.

Saccbarum saturni.

Sal absyntbii.

— alialinus Jixus fossilis purl-

ficatus.

— alkalinus Jixus vegetabilis

purif:catus.

— ammoniacus.

— cathari'tcus amarus.

— lornu cervi.

— diureticus.

— epsomiensis.

— marinus.

— marth.

— glauberi,

—— ttitri.

— polycbrestus.

— rupelhnsis.

— succlni.

— tartari.

— •uitrioli.

— -volatile talis ammoniaci.

Salvia.

Sambucus.

Sanguis draconis.

Santaliim rubrum.

Santonicum.

Sapo albus bhpanus.

Sarsaparilla.

Sassafras.

Saturnus.

Scammaniuvi.

Systematic name*.

Juniperus sabina.

Acetis plumbi. ,

Carbonas potassas puriisinius,

sodas.

Carbonas potassas.

Murias ammonias.

Sulphas magnesias.

Carbonas ammonias.

Acetis potassas.

Sulphas magnesias.

Murias sodae.

Sulphas ferri.

sodae.

Nitras potassas.

Sulphas potassas cum sulphure.

Tartris potassas et sodas.

Acidum succinicum.

Carbonas potassas purissimus.

Sulphas zinci.

Carbonas ammonias.

Salvia officinalis.

Sambucus nigra.

Resina pterocarpi dracontis.

Lignum pterocarpi santalini.

Artemisia santonica.

Sapo.

Smilax sarsaparilla.

Laurus sassafras.

Plumbum.

Gummi-resina convolvuli

scammonia.
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Ancient names.

Scilla.

Sel de seignette.

Seneka.

Senna.

Serpentaria iiirginiana.

Sevum cvillum.

Simarouba.

Sinapi album.

Soda.

— muriata.

Solatium letbale.

Solutio terra ponderosa salita.

Species aromatica.

Spermaceti.

Spigelia.

Spina cervbia.

Spiritus ammonia.

ammonia aromaticus.

Systematic names.

Scilla maritima.

Tartris potassa et soda.

Polygala senega.

Cassia senna.

Aristolochia serpentaria.

Adeps ovis arietis.

Quassia simaruba.

Sinapis alba.

Carbonas soda;.

Murias sodas.

Atropa belladonna.

Solutio muriatis baryta.

Pulvis cinnamomi compositus.

Sevum physeteris macroce-

phali.

Spigelia marilandica.

Rhamnus cathartirus.

Alcohol ammoniatum.

ammoniatum aromat-

fatidus.

• carvi.

cinnamomi.

• cornu ceriii.

- mindereri.

• nucis moschata.

nitri dulcis.

— fortis.

pimenta.

salts marini.

• salis ammoniaci.

vinosus campboratus.

_______ foetidum.

Spiritus cari carui.

lauri cinnamomi.

Aqua carbonatis ammonias.

Aqua acetitis ammonias.

Spiritus myristicx moschata.

aetheris nitrosi.

Acidum nitricum.

Spiritus myrti pimenta.

Acidum muriaticum.

Aqua carbonatis ammonia.

Alcohol ammoniatum.

Tinctura camphora.
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Ancient names.

Spiriius vinosus nctificatus.

——— tenulor.

vitrioli dulcis.

' vitriol!forth.

Spongia.

Siapbisagria.

Stibium.

Stramonium.

Styrax.

Succi ad scorbutica*.

Sulphur antimonii pracipitaium

<vcl auratum.

Sulphuris fiorcs.

Syrup us bahami tolutani.

torticis aurantii.

ex althaa.

limonum.

——— papaveris albi.

rostf so/utivus.

spina cervina.

ziiiaibii is.

Systematic ntunt .

Alcohol.

dilutum.

./Ether sulphuricus cum alco*

hole.

Acidum sulphuricum.

dilutum.

Spongia officinalis.

Delphinium staphisagria,

Sulphuretum antimonii.

Datura stramonium.

Styrax officinalis.

Succus cochleariae officinalis

compositus.

Sulphuretum antimonii prse-

cipitatum.

Sulphur sublimatum.

Syrupus toluiferx balsarni.

citri aurantii.

althseas officinalis.

citri medicae.

papaveris somniferi.

rosx damascense.

rhamni catharticL

amomi zingiberi$.

Tamarindus.

Tanacetum.

/Tartarum regeneratum.

—— solubile.

•vitriolatum.

Tartarus emeticus.

-^—— crudus.

' purificatus.

Tamarindus indica.

Tanacetum vulgare.

Acetis potassae.

Tartris potassae.

Sulphas potassx.

Tartris antimonii.

3uper-iartris potassae impurus.

Super-tartris potassaj.
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Ancient names. Systematic names.

Resina liquida plni laricis.

Extractum mimosae catechu.

Carbonas baryta;.

Sulphas barytae.

Tinctura cinchona? composita.

gentianae compos m.

lauri cinnamomi

composita.

1 toluiferae balsami.

meloes vesicatorii.

amomi repentis.

eleutherias.

lauri cinnamomi.

——— cinchonas officinalis.

1 - composita.

Terebintbina veneta.

Terra japonica.

—— ponderosa.

——— <vitriolata,

Tinctura alex'ipbarmica.

• amara.

——— aromatica.

1 balsami tolutani.

- cantharidum.

— cardamoms.

~ cascarilia.

• cinnamomi.

- corticis peruviani.

posita.

-/errs.

- faiida.

- guaiaci •uolatilis.

- hellebori albs.

- ipecacuanha,

-jalapa.

japonica.

• martis.

salita.

rhei,

serpcntaria.

——— muriatis ferri.

——— ferula; assse fcetidar.

——— guajaci ammoniata,

veratri albi.

Vinum ipecacuanha;.

Tinctura convolvuli jalapse.

mimosas catechu.

muriatis ammonia?

et ferri.

——— muriatis ferri.

——— rhei palmati.

et gentianae.

Vinum aloes socotorinae.

Tinctura aristolochia: terpen*

tarix.

ihebaica. opn.

Tormentilla. Tormentilla erecta.

T2
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Ancient names.

Toxicodendron.

Tragacantba.

Trifolium palustre.

Triticum.

Trocblsci crcta.

———— j/ycirr/jiz* compoiiti.

Turpetbum minerale.

Tussilago.

Tutia.

—— prceparata.

Systematic names.

Rhus toxicodendron.

Gummi astragali tragacanths.

Mcnyanthes trifoliata.

Triticum aestivum.

Trochisci carbonatis calcis.

glycirrhiza: cum opio.

Sub-sulphas hydrargyri flavus.

Tussilago farfara.

Oxidum zinci impurum.

paratum.

Unguentum aruginis. Unguentum sub-acetitis cuprL

———— album. f
s > — oxidi plumbialbi.— e cerussa.y

caruleum, hydrargyri.

— basilici fla-vi. — —— resinosum.

— calcis hydrargyri albi. sub-muriatis hy-

drargyri ct ammonix.

citrinum. nitratis hydrar-

gy"-

epispasticum fortius. — pulveris melocs

vesicatorii.

mitius. infusi meloes

vesicatorii-

e mercurioprtecip'.tato. sub-muriatis hy-

drargyri et ammonix.

mcrcurialc fortius. — hydrargyri.

mitius. mitius.

oxygcnatum. acidi nitrosi.

saturninum. acetitis plumbi.

tutia. oxidi zinci io
puri.
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Ancient names. Systematic names.

Unguentum zinci. Unguentum oxidi zinci.

Uva passa. Fructus siccatus vitis viniferi.

ursi. Arbutus uva ursi.

Valeriana sylvestris.

Vinum amarum.

——- antimoniale.

cbalybeatum.

Viola.

Vitriolum album.

—

—

— cceruleum. i

—«— romanum.

——— viride.

Vitrum antimonii.

ceratum.

Valeriana officinalis.

Vinum gentianse compositujn.

i i — tartritis antimonii.

ferri.

Viola odorata.

Sulphas zinci.

cupri.

ferri.

Oxidum antimonii cum sul-

phure vitrificatum.

Oxidum antimonii vitrifica-

tum cum cera.

Zedoaria.

Zincum vitriolatum.

Zingiber.

Amomum zedoaria.

Sulphas zinci.

Amomum zingiber.

Note. This table is designed to present the names, in

use among us only. We have not inserted those, adopted

some years ago by the London and Edinburgh colleges, be-

cause the greater part of them have never been employed

by our physicians.





TABLE
OF

SYSTEMATIC NAMES USED IN THIS WORK

WITH THEIR

SYNONIMES IN THE ANCIENT NOMENCLATURE.

Systematic names.

Acetis plumbi.

—— potasss.

Acetum scillae maritimae.

Acidum acetosum.

Ancient names.

Saccbarum saturni.

r Tartar urn regeneratum,

I
Sal diureticus.

Acetum scilliticum.

destillatum. dhtillatum.

benzoicum. Flores benzo'ini.

muriaticuni. Spirttus salis mar'inl.

nitricum. nitriforth.

nitrosum. Aqua forth.

succinicum. Sal succini.

C Acidum vitriolicum.

sulphuricum. -S Oleum -vitrioli.

*- Spirttus -vitrioliforth.

sulphuricum aromat- Elixir vitrioli.

— dilutum. Spiritus vitrioli tenuis.

Acouitum neomontanum. Aconitum.
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Systematic names,

Acorus calamus.

JEsculus hippocast3mim.

Either sulphuricus.

————- cum alco-

hole.

Alcohol.

ammoniatum.

Ancient names.

Calamus aromaticus

Hippocas taiium.

JEtlcr vitriol's.

\ Spiritus atheris vitriolici.

.——— •uitritli ditlcis.

——— vinosus rectificatus.

" ammonite.

J
salis ammoniaci vinosus.

— - aromat-

fceti-

dum.

— dilutum.

Aloe pcrfoliata.

Althaea officinalis.

Ammoniaretum cuprr.

Amomum repens.

zedoaria.

———— zingiber.

Amygdalus communis.

Amyridis gileadensis resina

liquida.

Anethum fceniculum.

Anethum gravcolens.

Angelica archangclica.

Anthemis nobilis.

-' pyrethrum.

Apium petroselinum.

Aqua acetitis ammoniae.

acidi carbonici.

—— ammonias.

—— carbonatis ammoniac.

- fatidus.

——— vinosus tenuior.

Aloe.

Altbaa.

Cuprum ammoniacum.

Cardamomum minus.

Zedoaria.

Zingiber.

Amygdala diilcis.

Balsamum gilcadense.

Faniculum duke.

Anethum.

Angelica.

Chamamelum.

Pyrethrum.

Petroselinum.

Spiritus mindereri.

Aqua a'cris Jixi.

—— ammonia caustica.

* ammonia.

I Spiritus c»rnu cervi.

»——— salts ammoniaci.
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Systematic names. Ancient names.

Aqua carbonatis potassae.

—— super-carbonatis ferri.

—— lauri cassiae.

—— cinnamomi.

menths pulegii.

—— myrti pimento:.

—— potassae.

—— rosae damascene.

S Aqua tali praparati.

Oleum tartars' per deliquium.

Aqua ferri acrati.

cassia lignece.

—— cinnamomi simplex.

11 pulegii.

pimcnta.

" Lixivium causticum.

lixivia caustics,

tali puri.

rosarum.

f" Lixivi

i Aqua

super-carbonatis potassae. Liquor alkali vegetabilis mitissimi

Arbutus uva ursi.

Arctium lappa.

Aristolochia serpentaria.

Arnica montana.

Artemisia abrotanum.

. absinthium.

- santonica.

Uva ursi.

Bardana.

Serpentaria virginiana.

Arnica.

Abrotanum.

Absinthium.

Santonicum.

Astragali tragacanthas gummi. Tragacantha.

C Belladonna. »

Atropa belladonna.
J So[anum UtlaU

Avena sativa. Avena.

Bitumen petroleum.

Bubon galbanum.

Calx.

Capsicum annuuni.

Carbonas ammoniac. \

Petroleum barbadense.

Galbanum.

Calx viva.

Piper indicum.

''Ammonia.

J Sal cornu cervi.

\ — volatile salis ammoniaci.

X^Alkali volatile.
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Systematic names.

Carbonas barytae.

^_— calcis mollior.

.. durior.

. prxparatus.

i ferri.

——— magnesia;.

potasss.

Impurus.

purissimus

sodac.

_—— impurus.

zinci impurus.

paratus.

Carum carui.

Cassia senna.

Centaurea benedicta.

Ceratum carbonatis zinci in>

puri.

Cervi elaphi cornu.

Ancient uamw

C Barytes.

t- Terra ponderosa.

Creta alba.

C Marmor allium.

\ Carurontm ocitli vel lapilli.

Creta praparata.

C Rubigo ferri.

\jEthiops martialu.

C M.i rncsia.

r Sal alkalinusfxus vegetalilis

i purificatus.

»- Kali piteparatum.

C Alkalifixum vegitaiik.

i Cineres clavellati.

C Sal tartari.

\— absyntbii.

f Natron praparatum.

\ Soda.

1 Sal alhalinusfxus fossilis purl-

L J'

C Barilla.

C Alkalifxum fossilc.

Lapis calaminaris.

_^____ praparatus.

S

Carvi.

Senna.

Carduus benedictus.

Ceratum cpuloticum.

— lapidis calaminaris.

— turneri.

Cornu cervi.
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Systematic names.

Chironia centaurium.

Cinchona; officinalis cortex.

Citrus aurantium.

Citrus rnedica.

Coccus cacti.

Cochlearia armoracia.

—— officinalis.

Colchicum autumnale.

Conium maculatum.

Conserva citri aurantii.

rosa; gallic ae.

Convolvuli scammoniai gum-

mi-resina.

Convolvulus jalapa.

Copaiferas officinalis resina

liquida.

Coriandrum sativum.

Crocus sativus.

Croton eleutheria.

Cucumis colocynthis.

Cuminum cyminum.

Curcuma longa.

Ancient names.

Centaurium minus.

Cortex peruvianus.

Aurantium hispalense.

Limon.

Coccinella.

Rapbanus rusticanus.

Cochlearia.

Colchicum.

Cicuta.

Conserva corticis aurantii.

——- rosarum.

Scammonium.

Jalapa.

Balsamum copaiba.

Coriandrum.

Crocus anglicus.

\
Cascarilla.

. Eleutheria.

Colocynthis.

Cuminum.

Curcuma.

Daphne mezereum.

Datura stramonium.

Daucus carota.

Decoctum gunjaci composi-

tum.

Delphinium staphisagria.

Digitalis purpurea.

Doli< hog pruriens.

Dorstenia coiurajerva.

U

Mezereum.

Stramonium.

Daucus sylvestris.

Decoctum lignorum.

Staphisagria.

Digitalis.

Dolichos.

Contrayerva.
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Systematic names. Ancient nanus.

Electuarium aromaticum. Confcct'w cardlaca.

————— cassix sennx. Electuarium lenitivum.

catechu. Confectio japonica.

——— opiatum. Electuarium tbebaicum.

Emplastrum assx faetidx. Emplastrum antistbericum.

C ——-—— mercurialc.— hydrarffvri. 1 .
J oj {, _______ carulcum.

— resinosum. adbesivum.

resinosum com- picis burgundica.

positum.

—~—-—— gummosum. _______ commune cumgum-

mis.

—______, epispasticum.

———— meloe's Vesicatorii. < cantbaridum.
' —— "vesicatorium.

—— oxidi ferri rubri. roborans.

oxidi plumbi albi. cerussa.

• •• — '- se- ^ commune.

mivitrei. C——————— diacbyli.

— simplex. _________ ccreum.

Emulsio ammoniaci. Lac ammoniac!.

——— amygdali communis. Emulsio communis.

Eugenia caryophyllata. Caryophyllus aromaticus.

Extractum anthemidis nobilis. Extractum chamameli.

cassix fennx. senna.

convolvuli jalapx. jalapa,

t hxmatoxyli campe- ligni campcchensis.

chensis.

juglandis cinerex. nucit butyracea.

papaveris somniferi. capitumpapaver'u albi

Ferri oxidum nigrum purifi- Tcrri squama purificatx.

catum.
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Systematic names. Ancient names.

Terruni. Mars.

Ferulae assae fcetidae gummi- Assa fatida.

re6ina.

Ficus caricas fructus. Carica.

Fraxini orni succus concretus. Manna.

Gentiana lutea.

Geoffraea inermis.

Glycirrhiza glabra.

Gratiola officinalis.

Guajacum officinale.

Gentiana.

Geqffraa.

Glycirrhiza,

Gratiola.

Guaiacum.

Haematoxylum campechianum. Lignum campechense.

Helleborus fcetidus.—— niger.

Hordeum distichon.

Humulus lupulus.

Hydrargyrus.

purificatus.

Hyoscyamus niger.

Hyssopus officinalis.

Hclleboraster.

JMelampodium.

Hordeum.

Lupulus.

C Argentum •vlvuvi.

' Mercurius.

Argentum <vhum purification.

Hyoscyamus.

Hyssopus.

Infusum gentianx compositum. Infusum amaruin.

——— mimosx catechu. — japonicu'm.

Inula helenium. Enula campana.

Iris pseudacorus. Iris.

Juniperi lycise gummi-resina. Olibanum.

Juniperus sabina. Sabina.

Lactuca sativa.

Laurus camphofa.

Lactuca.

Camphofa.
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Systematic names.

Laurus cassia.

cinnamomum.
——— sassafras.

Lavandula spica.

Leontodon taraxacum.

Linum usitatissimum.

Ancient name?.

Cassia.

Cinnamomum.

S tafrat.

Lavandula.

Dens ieonis.

Linum.

Magnesia.

Malva sylvestris.

Marrubium vulgare.

Melaleuca leucadendron.

Melissa officinalis.

Meloe vesicatorius.

Mentha piperita.

——— pulegium.

——— viridis.

Menyanthes trifoliata.

Mimosas catechu extractum.

———- niloticae gummi.

niloticae mucilago.

Mistura carbonatis calcis.

Momordicas elaterii succus

spissatus.

Murias ammonise.

ammoniac et ferri.

antimonii.

baryta:.

C Magnesia calcinata.

I———- usta,

Malva.

Marrubium.

Cajeputa.

Melissa.

Cantharis.

Mentha pipcritis.

Pulegium.

Mentha sativa.

Trifolium palustre.

J Catechu.

(- Terra japonica.

Gummi arabieum.

Mucilago arabici gummh
Potio cretacea.

Elaterium.

C Sal ammoniacui.

' Ammonia muriala.

C Ferrum ammoniacale.

s Flores martiales.

*-Ens veneris.

Butyrum antimonii.

Barytes murictus.
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Systematic names. Ancient names.

Murias hydrargyri.
J Hydrargyrus muriatus corros'fuus,

i. Mercurius corrosivus sublimatus.

C Muria.
- soda*. lotloal marinus.

Myristicae moschatas nucleus Nux moschata.

fructus.

Myroxyli peruiferi balsamum. Bahamum peruvianum,

C Pimento.
Myrtus pimenta. \p .

per jamaken^

Nicotiana tabacum.

Nitras argenti.

' - potassa*.

Nicotiana.

Causticum lunare.

C Nitrum.

t Sal nitri.

Olea europxa.

volatilia.

Oleum ammoniatum.

succini purissimum.

sulphuratum.

——— volatile pini laricis.

- ——— purissi-

juniperi com-^

munis.

Origanum majorana.

Ovis arietis adeps.

Oxahs acetosella.

Oxidum antimonii cum phos-

phate calcis.

antimonii cum sul-

phure per nitratem potassas.

Oliva.

Olea cssentialia.

Linimentum 'volatile.

Oleum succini reciificatum.

Balsamum sulphuris.

Oleum Urebinthina.

—— - rectification.

—— essentiale juniperi.

Majorana.

Scvum oiiillum.

Acetosella.

Pulvis antimonialis.

C Crocus antimonii.

L —- .
. mstallori(t»'<

U2
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Systematic names. Ancient names.

Oxidum antimonii cum sul- Vitrum antimonii.

phure vitrificatum.

——— antimonii vitrifica- —— — citatum
x

turn cum cera.

C Arsenicum.
arsenici. ~i ,,I album.,

- ferri nigrum. Ferri squama.

C Colcotbar -vitrieli.

rubrum. ~i n
t- Crocus martts.

" hydrargyri cinereum. Mercurius calcinatus.

rubrum ———- pracipitatus ruber

per acidum nitricum.

plumbi album. Cerussa.

rubrum. Minium.

C Litbargyrus.
semivitreum. \ ^

zinci. Flores zinci.

impurum. Tutia.

— prse- praparata.

paratum.

Phosphas calcis impurus. Comu ceri/i ustum-

Physeteris macrocepbali se- Spermaceti.

vum.

Pilulx aloes et colocynthidis. Pilula cochia.

aloe's et myrrhs. rufi.

aloeticae. saponacea.

ammoniareti cupri. cupri.

assa? fcetidae composite. fatida.

hydrargyri. mercuriales.

opiatae. tlehaica.

rhei composite stomachic*.

Pimpinella anj.urja. Anisum.
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Systematic names.

Pini abietis resina sponte con

creta.

balsameas resina liquida,

—.- Iaricis resina liquida.— Iaricis oleum volatile.

—
. sylvestris resina empyreu- Pix liquida.

matica.

Ancient names.

Pix burgundica.

Balsamum canadensc.

Terebintbina ventta.

Oleum terebintbina:.

Pistacia Ientiscus. Masticbe.

Plumbum. Saturnus.

Polygala senega. Seneka.

Polygonum bistorta. Bistorta.

Polypodium filix mas. Filix mas.

fAlkali causticum

J
Causticum commune acerrimun;

Potassa. s Kali purum.

1 Lapis iiifernalis.

—— septicus.

Causticum commune mitius.

Prunus galliea.Prunus domestica.

Pterocarpi santalini lignum. Santalum rubrum.

———— dracontis resina. Smnguis draconis.

Pulvis asari compositus. Pulvis asarabacca.

——— cretaceus.

positus.

C aromaticus.

t Species aromatica.tus.

Pulvis doveri.—— stypticus behetii.

nae et potassae compositus.

Quassia simaruba. Simarouba.

excelsa. Quassia.

Quercus robur. Qucrcus
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Systematic names,

Resina pini.

Rhamnus catharticus.

Rheum palmatum.

Rhododendron crysanthum

Rhus toxicodendron.

Ricinus communis.

Rosa caniua.

Rosa damascena.

gallica.

Rosmarinus officinalis.

Rubia tinctorum.

Ruta graveolens.

Salix fragilis.

Salvia officinalis.

Sambucus nigra.

Sapo.

Scilla maritima.

Sinapis alba.

Smilax sarsaparilla.

Solanum dulcamara.

Solutio muriatis barytae.

. sulphatis cupri com-

posita.

Spigelia marilandica.

Spiritus aetheris nitrosi.

cari carui.

lauri cinnamomi.

myristicae moschatae.

myrti pimentx.

Ancient names.

Resina alba.

Spina cervina.

C Rbabarbarum.

L Rheum.

Rhododendron.

Toxicodendron.

Ricinus.

Cynosbatus.

tRosa centifolie.

L pallida.

i rubra.

Rosmarinus.

R.ibia.

Ruta.

Salix.

Salvia.

Sambucus.

Sapo albus bispanus.

Scilla.

Sinapi album.

Sarsaparilla.

Dulcamara.

Solutio terrce ponderosa salitu.

Aqua styptica.

Spigelia.

Spiritus nitri dulcis.

——— carvi.

i

Aqua cinnamomi spirituofa.

. Spiritus cinnamomi.—— nucis moscbata.

— fimcnta.
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Systematic names. Ancient names.

Spongia officinalis. Spongia,

Styracis benzoin balsamum. Benzoi'num.

Styrax officinalis. Styrax.

Sub-acetis cupri. JErugo.

Sub-boras soda?. Borax.

r- Calomelanos.

J
Calomelas.

Sub-murias hydrargyri \ r, .' OJ
I
Hydrargyria murtatus mitu.

\-Mercurius dulch.

et am- C pracipitatus alius.

monise. ' Calx hydrargyri alba.

Sub-sulphas hydrargyri fla- C Mercurius emeticus Jlavus.

VUS. ' Turpethum minerale.

Succus cochlearix officinalis Sued ad scorbuticos.

compositus.

. - spissatus conii maculati. Extractum cicuta.

momordica? Elaterium.

elaterii.

sambuci nigra?. Rob sambuc'u

Sulphas alumina exsiccatus. Alumen ustum.

——^— baryta:. Terra ponderosa i)itriolata.

C Cuprum vitriolatum.

Cupri. \ Vitriolum eceruleum.

— romanian.

C Sal martis.

t Vitriolum <viride,

magnesue.

• Magnesia vitriolata.

, Sal catharticus amarus.

» epsomiensis.

potassae. Tartarian vitriolatum

.

potassa; cum sulphure. Sal polychrestus.

. soda?. — glauberi.
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Systematic names.

Sulphas zinci.

Sulphur sublimatum.

Sulphuretum antimonii.

paratum.

pr»

pra-

cipitatum.

hydrargyri ni-

Ancicnt names.

r-Sal vitriols.

< Vitriolum album.

*- Zincum -vitriolatum.

Sulpburis jlores.

C Antimonium.

L Stibium.

Antimonium praparatum.

Sulphur antimonii preecipitatum

•uel auratum.

JEthiops mineralis.

gram.

brum.
hydrargyri ru- Cinnabaris factitid.

pota9sae.

Super-sulphas aluminae et po-

tassae.

Super-sulphas alumina et po-

tassx exsiccatus.

Super-tartris potassae.

3uper-tartris potassx impurus

Suis scrofae adeps.

Syrupus althaeas officinalis.

amomi zingiberis.

citri aurantii.

——— citri medicae.—— papaveris somniferi.

. rhamni cathartici.

——— rosaj damascenas.

" « «— toluifera; balsami,

Hepar sulpburis.

Alumen.

vstum-

C Cremor tartars.

< Crystalli tartar's.

*- Tartarus purijicatus

———— crudus.

Axungia porcina.

Syrupus ex altbaa.

——— zingiberis.—— corticis aurantii.

——— limonum.

papaveris albi.

——^— spina cerntirnt.——— rostt solutivus.

" i balsami tolutafii.
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Systematic names.

Tamarindus indica.

Tanacetum vulgare.

Tartris antimonii.

- potass^.

_—— ——— et sodae.

Tinctura aloes et myrrhae.

—— amomi repentis.

——— aristolochiae serpen

tariae.

— ferulae assae fcetidse.

_ benzoin composita Balsamum traumaticum.

C Elixir camphone.
" '

tSpiritus vinosus camphoratus.

_____ cinchonae officinalis. Tinctura corticis peruviani.

c corn-

Ancient names.

Tamarindus.

Tanacetum.

t Tartarus emeticus.

t- Antimonium tartarizatum.

Tartarum solubile.

C Sal rupellensis

.

C Sel de seignette.

Elixir proprietatis.

Tinctura cardamomi.

• -——_—- serpentaria.

——— fatida.

composita. < posita.

i convolvuli jalapae.

eleutheriae.

i gentianae composita.

veratri albi.

guajaci ammoniata.

lauri cinnamomi.

lauri cinnamomi

composita.

meloes vesicatorii.

- alexipharmica.

-jalapa.

- cascarilla.

. Elixir stomachicum.

Tinctura bellebori albi.

guaiaci •volatilis.

cinnamomi,

—— aromatica.

mimosa; catechu.

muriatis ammonias

et ferri.

•—-—- muriatis ferri.

- cantharidum.

japonica.

• martis.

.__ salita.
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Systematic names.

Tinctura opii.

opii camphorata.

rhei et aloes.

— et gentians.

——— palmati.

saponis.

Ancient names.

C Tinctura tbebaica.

I Laudanum liquidum.

C Elixir paicgoricum.

t astbmaticum.

• sacrum.

Tinctura rhei amara.—— rbei.

C Balsamum saponaceum.

I Li.

saponis et opii

senns composita.

——— toluiferse balsami.

——— veratri albi.

Toluifera: balsami balsamum.

Tormentilla erecta.

Triticum aestivum.

Trochisci carbonatis calcis.

glycirrhizae cum opio

Tussilago farfara.

• Linimailum saponaceum,

Balsamum ancdynum.

Elixir salutis.

Tinctura balsami tolutani.

• hellebori albi.

Balsamum toluianum.

Tormentilla.

Triticum.

Trochisci crcta.

~~~~~"" glycirrbiztt compositi.

Tussilago.

Unguentum acetitis plumbi. Uuguentum satuminum.

————— acidi nitrosi. oxygenation.

C mercurialc fortius.——— hydrargyri. J

mitius

in'usi mcloe's

vesicatorii.

nitratis hydrar-

gyri -

oxidi plumbi

albi

puri.

cteruleum.

mercurialc mitius.

epispasticum mitius.

citrinum.

album.

t terussa.

Unguentum zinci.

tuti/t.
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Systematic names. Ancient names.

Unguentum pulveris meloc's Unguentum epispasticumortius.

vesicatorii.

resinosum. —-

—

basilhiflavi.

—— sub-acetitis cupri. aruginis.

— sub-muriatis C — calcis hydrargyrl albi.

hydrargyri et ammonias. t——— } mercuriopr*cip<tatt

Valeriana officinalis. Valeriana sylvestris.

Veratrum album. Hdlcborus albas.

Vinum aloes socotorinje. ' Tinctura sacra.

^——— ferri. Vinum cbalybcatum,

—— • gentianae compositum. amarum.

—— ipecacuanhx. Tinctura ipecacuanha.

C Vinum antimoniale

.

—— — tartritis antimonii. i _ . . ...
C Jissentia antimonialis.

Viola odora'a. Viola.

Vitis viniferi fructws siccatus. Uva passa.

W





LATIN INDEX.

ACETIS hydrargyri, - -71
. plumbi, 77

- potassae, - • 47

Acetum aromaticum, - - 113—— scillse maritime, - 113

Acidum acetosum, - 3
——— - camphoratum, - 114

destillatum, - 40

forte, - 40

benzoicum, 41

muriaticum, - 39

nitricum, - - 39

nitrosum, - - 38

dilutum, - 39

succinicum, - - 41

' sulphuricum, - 3

—— aromaticum, - 132

dilutum, - 38

Aconitum neomontanum, - -3
Acoroides resinifera,

Acorus calamus, - *

JEsculus hippocastanum,
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./Ether sulnhuricus, - - 8U

—— cum alcohole, - 83

- cum alcohole aromaticus, - 131

Alcohol, - - 4

ammoniatum, - - 88—— ammoniatum aromaticum, - 132

fcetidum, - .94
dilutum, 4

Allium sativum, - .4
Aloe perfoliata, 4

hepatica, - 4

socotorina, 4

Althaea officinalis, - 5

Ammoniacum, 5

Ammoniaretum cupri, - 67

Amomum repens, 5

zedoaria, - - 5

zingiber, 5

Amygdalus communis, - 5

Amylum, 32

Amyris gileadensis, - 5

Anethum fceniculum, -- 6

graveolens, - 6

Angelica archangelica, 6

Angustura, - - - 6

Anthemis nobilis, 6

pyrethrum, - 6

Apium petroselinum, - - 6

Aqua, - - 6

acetitis ammoniae, - 55

acidi carbonici, - - 42

—— ammoniae, - - 52

—— citri aurantii, - .90
11 carbonatis potass*, - 46
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Aqua carbonatis ammonia;, - .54
calcis, - 57

—— super-carbonatis ferri, - - 69

destillata, 90

lauri cinnamomi, - - 91- lauri cassis, - - 91

—— menthx piperita, - 91

pulegii, - - 9J

viridis, - 91

myrti pimentje, - - 91

potassae, - 43

rosae damascene, - - 90

super-carbonatis potassae, - - 46.

- soda;, - 50

Arbutus uva ursi, - 7

Arctium lappa, - 7

Argentum, - - .7
Aristolochia serpentaria, - 7

Arnica montana, - 7

Artemisia abrotanum, - 7

absinthium, - .7
santonica, -. 7

Arum triphyllum, - - 8

Asarum europauim, - 8

Asclepias decumbens, - - 8

Astragalus tragacantha, •* 8

Atropa belladonna, - -8
Avena sativa, - - 8

B.

Bitumen petroleum, - - 8

Bubon galbanum, - - 8

W 2
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Calx, - - 9

Cancer pagurus, - - 9

Canella alba, - - - 9

Capsicum annuum, - - 9

Carbo ligni, - - - 9

Carbonas ammonias, - • 54

— barytae, - - 9

Carbonas calcis, 9

praeparatus, - - 58

ferri, - - 68— praecipitatus, - • 69

magnesiae, - *. 60

potassae, - - 45

— .. impurus, - 10

' purissimus, - - 45

sodx, 50

— impurus, - - 10

zinci impurus, - 10——— praeparatus, - 80

Carum carui, 10

Cassia fistula, - - - 10

Cassia senna, _ - 10

Castor fiber, - - - 10

Centaurea benedicta, - - 10

Cera alba, - - - 11

flava, - - 11

Ceratum simplex, - - 165

carbonatis zinci impuri, - 165

Cervus elaphus, - - 1

1

Chenopodium anthelminticum, - 1

1

Chironia centaurium, - -11
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Cinchona caribsea, - - 11

- officinalis, • - 11

Citrus aurantium, - - 11——- medica, - « 12

Coccus cacti, - - 12

Cochlearia armoracia, - - 12

— officinalis, - 12

Colchicum autumnale, - - 12

Colomba, - - I 2

Conium maculatum, - - 12

Conserva citri aurantii, - - 145

. rosa; gallicx, • 1™
Convolvulus jalapa, - * *•*

scammonia, 12

Copaifera officinalis, - - I 3

Coriandrum sativum, - -13
Cornus florida, - I 3

-- sericea, - * 13

Crocus sativus, - - 13

Croton eleutheria, - .13
Cucumis colocynthis, - - 1*

Cuminum cyminum, - 14

Cuprum, _ - 14

Curcuma longa, - * 14

Daphne mezereum, - * 14

Datura stramonium,
14

Daucus carota,

Dccoctum althxx officinalis,

cinchona: officinalis, -

daphnes mezerei,

1 guajaci compositum, »

101

101
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Decoctum hordei distichi, - - iU-

polygalae senegas, - 102

smilacis sarsaparilla:, - • 103

Delphinium staphisagria, - 14

Digitalis purpurea, - » 14

Dolichos pruriens, - - 14

Dorstenia contrajerva, - - 15

E.

Electuarium aromaticum, - - 145

cassia fistula?, - 146

senna, - - 146

. catechu, - 147

opiatum, - - 148

Emplastrum assae i'cetidae, - 1C8

gummosum, - - 168

—— meloe's vesicatorii, - 166

., compositum, - 167

— hydrargyri, - 169

— oxidi plumbi semi-vitrei, - 167

— ferri rubri, - 170

— resinosum, - - 168

compositum, - 166

saponaceum, - * 169

- simplex, - - 165

Emulsio amygdali communis, - - 104

ammoniaci, - - 105

——— camphorata, - - 104

Eugenia caryophyllata, - - 15

Extractum anthemidis nobilis, - -140
cassia senna?, - 140

cinchonas officinalis, - • 141

i convolvuli jalapas, - 141
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Extractum gentians lutes,—— glycyrrhizae glabra:,

——— haematoxyli campechensis,

hellebori nigri,

juglandis cinereae,

———— papaveris somniferi,

«——— rutx graveolentis,

139

139

140

139

140

140

140

Ferrum,

Ferri Hmatura purificata,— oxidum nigrum,

purificatum,

Ferula assa foetida, «

Ficus carica,

Fraxinus ornus,

15

68

15

68

15

15

15

Gambogia,

Gentiana lutea,

Geoffraea inermis,

Glycyrrhiza glabra,

Gratiola officinalis,

Guajacum officinale,

15

16

16

16

16

16

H.

Hsematoxylum campechianum,

Helleborus fcetidus,

niger,

Hordeum distichon,

Humulus lupulus,

16

16

16

17

17
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Hydrargyrus,

————— purificatus,

Hydro-sulphuretum ammonise,

Hyoscyamus niger,

Hyssopus officinalis,

17

71

55

n
17

Infusum cinchona officinab's,—— digitalis purpurea,

gentianse compositum,

« mimosa: catechu,

' rhei palmati,

' rosae gallicae,

—— tamarindi et sennas,

Inula helenium,

Ipecacuanha,

Iris pseudacorus,

97

97

98

98

99

99

100

17

17

17

Juglans cinerea,

Juniperus communis,

lycia,

ii eabina,

IS

18

18

18

Kalmia latifolia,

Kino, .

K.

18

18

Lactuca satira, II
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Lactuca virosa, - - 18

Laurus camphora, - 19

.. cassia, - - 19

1 cinnamomum, - - 18

nobilis, - - 19

——— sassafras, - - I'9

Lavandula spica, • • 19

Leontodon taraxacum, - 19

Lichen islandicus, - - 19

Linum usitatissimum, - - 19

Linimentum simplex, - - 156

Lobelia syphilitica, - 20

Lytta vittata, - - 20

M.

Magnesia, - - - 60

Malva sylvestris, 20

Maranta arundinacea, - 20

Marrubium vulgare, 20

Melaleuca leucadendron, - 20

Melia azedarach, 20

Melissa officinalis, - - 20

Meloe vesicatorius, 20

Mentha piperita, - - 21

pulegium, - - 21

viridis, - - 21

Menyanthes trifoliata, 21

Mimosa catechu, - - 2L

— — nilotica, - - 21

Mistura carbonatis calcis, * - 105

Momordica elaterium, - 2*

Moschus moschiferus, - - 21

Mucilago amyli, - - 10^
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Mucilago astragali tragacanthae, - - 106

—— - mimosae niloticas, - 106

Murias ammoniae, - - 22

et ferri, - 70

- antimonii, - -65
——— barytae, 56

— hydrargyri, - - 72

——— soda, 22

Myristica moschata, - - 22

Myroxylon peruiferum, - - 22

Mvrrha, - - - 22

Myrtus pimenta, 22

N.

Nicotiana tabacum, - - 22

Nitras argenti, . » 66

potassas,

O.

23

Olea europaea, - - 23

Oleum ammoniatum, - - 88

amygdali communis, - 88

- camphoratum, : - 89

lini usitatissimi, - 88

41
succini, - **

purissimum, - , 96

. .I i sulphuratum,

volatile anethi foeniculi, - 96

eugenias caryophyllatae, - 15

juniperi communis, - 96

lauri cinnamomi, - 18

j i- i - lavandube spicy,
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Oleum volatile menthae piperita, - 96

pulegii, - 96
— viridis, - ' 96
— myristica; moschatx, - 22

myrti pimentje, - 96
pimpinella; anisi, - 95

pini purissimum, - 96

rorismarini officinalis, - 96

Origanum majorana, - - 23

Ovis aries, - - - 23

Qxalis acetosella, 23

Oxidum antimonii cum phosphate calcis, - C4
— cum sulphure per nitratem potassse, 62

cum sulphure vitrificatum, 63

vitrificatum cum cera, - 63

— arsenici, - - 23

ferri nigrum purificatum, - 68

rubrum, - 70

hydrargyri cinereum, - - 75

— rubrum per acidum nitricum, 75

plumbi album, - - 23

- . — rubrum, - 23

semi-vitreum, - 24

zinci, - - 79

impurum, - - 24

praeparatum, -

Papaver somniferum, - - 24

Phosphas calcis impurus, - 59

pi.-. 5ete macroi ephalus, - 24

Phytolacca decancira, - - 24

X
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Pilulx aloes et asss foetidae, - 151

——

—

et colocynthidis, - - 152

et myrrhae, - 152

——— aloeticae, - - 151

ammoniareti cupri, - 153

assa foetidse composite, - -153—— hydrargyri, - - 154

opiatae, - - 154

rhei compositae, - 155

scilliticae, - - 155

Pimpinella anisum, 24

Pinus abies, - - - 24

balsamea, - - 25
—— larix, - - - 25
—— sylvestris, - - 25

Piper longum, • - - 25

nigrum, - - 25

Pistacia lentiscus, - - 25

Plumbum, 25

Podophyllum peltatum, - 26

Polygala senega, 26

Polygonum bistorta, - - 26

Polypodium filix mas, - 26

Potassa, - - 44
— cum calce, 44

Prunus domestica, - 26

virginiana, - - 26

Pterocarpus draco, - 26

santalinus, - 26

Pulparum extractio, - 87

Pulvis amalgamatis stanni, - 7S

asari compositus, - 142

carbonatis calcis compositus, - 143

—— cinnamomi compositus, - 142
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Pulvis ipecacuanhas et opii, - 143

' jalapx compositus, - 143

—— opiatus, - - 144

—— scammonii compositus, - 144

—— super-sulphatis aluminas et potassae composite, 144

Quassia excelsa, 27

... - simaruba, - -27
Quercus cerris, 27

—— robur, - 27

R.

Resina pini, - - - 27

Rhamnus catharticus, 27

Rheum palmatum, - - 27

Rhododendron crysanthum, - 27

Rhus toxicodendron, - - 28

Ricinus communis, - - - 28

Rosa canina, - - - 28

damascena, - - 28

gallica, - - - 28

Rosmarinus officinalis, - - 28

Rubia tinctorum, - 28

Ruta graveolens, . - 28

Saccharum officinarum,
29

Sa£apenum,
.: — . ,. 29

Salvia officinalis,

Sambucus nigra,
•2*
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Sanguinaria canadensis,

Sapo,

Scilla maritima,

exsiccata,

Sinapis alba,

Smilax sarsaparilla,

So'anum dulc imara,

Solutio acetitis zinci,

muriatis barytas,

— calcis,

sulphatis cupri composita,

Spigelia marilandica,

Spiritus astheris nitrosi,

cari carai,

1 juniperi compositus,

lauri cinnamomi,

lavandul* spica;,

menthx piperita;,

•^— viridis,

myristica; moschatos,

1 myi ti pimcntae,

rorismarini officinalis,

Spongia officinalis,

Stannum,

Styrax officinalis,

benzoin,

Sub-acetis cupri,

Sub-boras soda?,

Sub-murias hydrargyri,

—-—

—

prascipitatus,

——— et ammoniae,

Sub-sulphas hydrargyri flavus,

Succinum,

Succus cochleariae compositus,

29

09

29

84

.30

30

30

81

57

59

67

30

83

91

93

92

93

92

92

92

92

93

30

30

30

30

30

31

73

73

74

76

31

85
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Succus 3pissatus aconiti neomontani,

atropas belladonnx,

- conii maculati, -

datura stramonii,

—— ——

—

hyoscyami nigri,

lactucas sativse,

virosae, -

momordicae elaterii,

sambuci nigrse, -

Sulphas barytae, >

cupri,

. ferri,

exsiccatus,

— magnesias,

potassae,

^_— cum sulphure,

——

*

sodas,——— zinci,

Sulphur sublimatum,

lotum,

Sulphuretum antimonii,

praecipitatum,

praeparatum,

hydrargyn nigrum,

rubrum,

potassas,

Super-tartris potassas,

,
impurus,

Super-sulphas aluminx et poiassae,

exsiccatus,

Sus scrota,

Syrupus althasx officinalis,

amomi zingibcris,

. citri aurantii,

85

86

86

86

86

86

86

86

86

31

31

69

70

31

48

48

52

80

31

37

31

64

62

76

77

49

31

32

31

61

32

107

108

108

X 2
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Syrupus citri medicae,

papaveris somniferi,

rhanmi cathartici,

rosz damascenar,

gallicae,

scillae maritime,

simplex,

tolu ferae balsami,

vioke odoratx,

109

109

110

110

110

111

107

111

112

Tamarindus indica,

Tanacetum vulgare,

Tartris antimonii,

- potassae, -

et sodx,

Tinctura aloe's astherea,

socotorinse,

et myrrhae,

amomi rcpentis,

1— angusturse,

aristolochise serpentarise,

benzoin composita,

camphorse,

castorei,

composita,

cinchonas officinalis,

composita,

iiamomi composita,

colombae,

convolvuli jalapse,

croci sativi,

digitalis purpurea:,

32

32

66

49

52

131

115

115

116

118

116

117

117

119

133

119

120

124

120

121

121

121
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TInctura eleutheriae, - - 118

ferulas assas foetidas, - 117

gentianae composita, - 122

guajaci animoniata, - 133

officinalis, - - 122

hellebori nigri, - - 122

hyoscyami nigri, - - 123

kino, - -' 123

— lauri cinnamomi, - 123

lavandulae composita, - 124

meloes vesicatorii, - - 124

fortior, - 125

mimosas catechu, - - 125

— moschi, - - 125

muriatis ferri, - - 126

ammonias et ferri, - 1 26

myrrhs, - - 126

opii, - - 127

ammoniata, - - 134

camphorata, - 127

rhei dulcis, « - 128

et aloes, - - 128

et gentianas, - - 1 28

palmati, - - 127

. saponis, - - 129

et opii, - 129

scillae maritimae, - - 130

sennas composita, - 118

toluiferas balsami, - - 130

vcratri albi, - - 13°

Toluifera balsamum,

Tormentilla erecta, . - 32

Triticum asstivum, 32

Trochisci carbonatis calcis,
- 149
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Trochisci glycyrrhizas cum opio,

i — magnesias,

Tussilago farfara,

149

150

32

V

Ulmus fulva, ...
Unguentum acetitis plumbi,

acidi nitrosi,

————- aquae rosae,— hydrargyri,

infusi meloes vesicatorii,

juniperi communis,

. nitratis hydrargyri,

mitius,

oxidi hydrargyri cinerei,

————— —— zinci,

impuri, -

picis,

—

—

pulveris meloes vesicatorii,

resinosum,

—— rosarum,

simplex,

stramonii,

sub-acetitis cupri,

sub-muriatis hydrargyri et ammoniae,

sulphuris,

33

161

161

157

162

162

159

158

163

164

162

163

161

165

164

159

160

159

157

156

158

164

163

160

Valeriana officinalis,

Veratrum album,

33

:53
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Vinum aloes socotorinaj, - - 135

f'erri, . . 135
gencianx compositum, - - 136

ipecacuanha, - - 136

nicotians tabaci, - - 137

opii compositum, - 137

rhei palmati, - 137

tartritis antimonii, - 138

Viola odorata, - - 33

Vitis vinifera, 33

X.

Xanthoxylum clava herculis, - 33

Z.

Zincum, - - 33





ENGLISH INDEX,

A.

ACETOUS add, - - 3

, i
.»..'. i distilled, - 40

—————— strong, - 40

— —— with squills, - 1 1

3

Acetite of potass, 47

of lead, - - 77

of quicksilver, - 71

Acids, - - 38

Alcohol, 4

. diluted, - - 4

Alkalies, - - 3*

Almond, sweet, - - 5

Aloe, - 4

Aloes, hepatic, - - 4

socotorine,

oil,

tinctures,

Amber, - - - 31

Ammoniacum, . - 5

Ammoniated alcohol, - - 5S

fetid, - 9*

Ammoniaret of copper,

88

132

67
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Angelica, garden, - -6
Angustura, - - 6

Anise, - - -24
Antimony, 62

Aromatic acetous acid, - - 113

ammoniated alcohol, - 132

electuary, - - 145

sulphuric acid, - 132

ether with alcohol, - 131

Arrow root, indian, - - 20

Assa fcetida, - - - 15

Asarabacca, 8

Balm, - - - 2©
Balsam fir, - - 25

of gilead, - .5
Canada, - - '25

- Copaiva, - - 13

Tolu, - 32

peruvian, 22

tree, sweet smelling, - - 22

Barley, - - - 17

Bay tree, - - - 19

Bear-berry, - 7

Bear's foot, - - 16"

Beaver, - - 10

Benzoin, - - - 30

acid, 41

Bistort, great, - - - 26

Bitters v., ct, 30

Blood root, - - - 29
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Botany bay gum tree,

Bubon, lovage leaved,

Buckthorn, purging,

Burdock,

Burgundy pitch,

Butternut,

2§8

3

3

27

7

24

18

C.

Cabbage bark tree,

Cajeput tree,

Camphor,

Camphorated acetous acid,

oil,

Canella alba,

Cantharis,

Carbonate of ammonia,

solution of,

- baryta,

- iron,

precipitated,

- lime,

indurated,

mixture of,

prepared,

soft,

- magnesia,

- potass,

pure,

- impure,

solution of,

- soda,

_ impure,

- zinc, impure,

Y

16

20

19

114

89

9

20

54

54

9

68

69

9

9

105

58

9

60

45

45

10

46

50

10

10
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Carbonate of zinc, impure, prepared, • 80

Cardamom, lesser, - 5

Carraway, - - 10

Carrot, wild, - - 14

Cascarilla, - - 13

Cassia pods, - - 10

tree, - - 10, 1

9

bark of, - 1

9

flower buds of, - 19

water, - - 91

Castor, - - - 10

oil, - - 28

Catechu, - - 21

Centaury, smaller, - - 1

1

Cerates, - - - 156

Cerate of impure carbonate of zinc, - 165

simple, - - 165

Chamomile, - - 6

Charcoal of wood, 9

Cherry tree, wild, - - 26

Cinchona of the carribean islands,

. common,

— officinal,

red, ...
yellow,

Cinnamon tree,...
water, 91

Clove tree, - - -

Cochineil, - - 12

Cockspur pepper, - - 9

Colomba,

ioquintida, - - 13

Coltsfoot, - w .°>2

Compounds of acids, alkalies, and earths, - 38
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Conserves, - - - 145

Conserve of oranges, - - 1 45

- - red rose buds, - - 145

Contrayerva, - - 15

Copaiva tree, - - 13

Copper, - - - 14

, preparations of, -
,

- 67

Coriander, - - 13

Cowhage, - - - 14

Crab, black clawed, - 9

Cucumber, wild, - - 21

Cummin, - - - M

Damask rose water, - - 90

Damson, mountain, - - 27

Dandelion, - - - 19

Decoctions, - - 97

Decoction of barley, - - 102

- cinchona, - - 101

. guaiacum, compound, - 101

marshmallows, - 100

mezereon, - - 101

- sarsaparilla, - 103

- seneka, - - 102

6
Dill.,

Distilled spirits, -

water, *"

Dogwood, common,

Dragon's blood,

Drying of herbs and flowers,
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Earths,

Elecampane,

Electuaries,

Electuary, aromatic,

of cassia,

- catechu,

opiate,

of senna,

Elder, common, -

Elm, slippery, *

Emulsions,

Emulsion of almonds,

ammoniacum,

camphor,

Ether,

Extracts,

Extract of black hellebore,

- butternut,

- cinchona,

- chamomile,

- gentian,

jalap,

- liquorice,

- logwood,

rue,

—

•

- senna,

white poppy,

Extraction of pulps,

3b

IT

145

145

146

147

148

146

29

33

104

104

105

104

82

139

139

140

141

140

139

141

139

140

140

140

140

87
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Fern, male, - - - 26

Fig tree, - - 15

Fir, scotch, - - - 25

Flax, common, - - 19

Fox-glove, common, - - 14

Galbanum, - 8

Gallnut, - - 27

Gamboge, - - 15

Garlic, - - - 4

Gentian, - - - 16

Ginger, - - 5

Goats thorn, - 8

Guaiacum, officinal, - - 16

Gum arabic, 21

i tragacanth, - - 8

H.

Hart, 11

Hellebore, black, - - 16

I white, S3

Hemlock, - - - 12

Henbane, black, - - 17

28

32

Hop, common, - - - 1

7

Horehound, white, . - 20

Horse chesnut,

Hips,

Hog,

Y 2
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Horse radish, - - 12

Hydr'o-sulphuret of ammonia, - -55
Hyssop, - - - 17

hedge, - - - 16

I.

Infusions, - - 97

Infusion of catechu, - - 98

- cinchona, - - 97

- common fox-glove, - 97

- gentian, compound, - 98

rhubarb, - 99

- roses, 99

- tamarinds and senna, - 1 00

Ipecacuan, - - 17

Iron, - * - 15

filings, purified, - - C8

preparations of, - - 68

Jalap, - - 13

Juices, expressed, - - 85

Juice, compound, of scurvy grass, - 85

Juices, inspissated, - - 85

Juice, inspissated, of black henbane, - 86

common garden lettuce, 86

deadly nightfhade, - 86— elder berries, - 86

hemlock, - - 86

monkshood, - 85

thorn apple, - 86

wild lettuce, - 86

Juniper, .- - - JS
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f
K.

Kino, " - - 18

Laurel, broad leaved, - - 1

8

Larch, 25
Lavender, - - _ 19

Lead, 25
preparations of, - .77

Lemon tree, - . 12

Leopards-bane, german, - 7

Lettuce, wild, - - 18

common garden, . - 18

Lime, - 9
water of, - - - 57

Liniments, - - 156

Liniment, simple, - - 1 56
Liquorice, - - 16

Lobelia, - - - 20

Logwood, - - 16

M.

Mace, - - 22

Madder, 28

Magnesia, - - - 60

Mallow, common, 20

Manna, - - - 15

Manna ash, - - 15

Marjoram, sweet, - -23
Marshmallow, - - 5
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Marsh trefoil, - - -21
Mastich, 25

May apple, - - - 26

Medicated vinegars, - - US
-• wines, - - 135

Metalline preparations, - - 62

Mezereon, - - 14

Mimosa, egyptian, - - 21

Moss, iceland, - - - 19

Monkshood, 3

Mucilages, - 104

Mucilage of gum-arabic, - - 106——- - gum-tragacanth, - - 106

starch, - - 105

Muriatic acid, - - 39

Muriate of ammonia, 22

and iron, - 70

— antimony, §5

——— - - baryta, - -56
- quicksilver, - * 72

soda, - 22
Mustard, white, - - 30

Musk, - - 21

Mutton suet, 23

Myrrh, - - - 22

N.

Nightshade, american, 24

- deadly, - 8

Nitrate of potass, 23

silver, - - -66
Nitric acid, - - 39

Nitrous acid, - - -38
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Nitrous acid, diluted, - .39
Nutmeg, 22

O.

Oak, - - 27

Jerusalem, - - 11

— - oriental, - - 27

poison, - - 28

Oats, . - -8
Oil of almonds, 88

— - amber, - - 41

— purified, 96

—— - linseed, - - - 88

mace, - - 22

— - turpentine, - - 25

Oil,-elive, - 23

Oils, fixed, - - 88

volatile, - - 95

Oil, volatile, of anise seeds, - 95

— _ cinnamon, - 18— cloves, - - 15

— - fennel seeds, - - 96

— - juniper berries, - 96

— - lavender, - -96
mace, - - 22

- pennyroyal, - - 96

— - peppermint, - 96

- pimento, - - 96

— pine, purified, - 96

rosemary, - - 96

— - spearmint, - 96

Oily preparations, - - 88

Ointments, - " 15s
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Ointment of acetite of kad, - - 161

— - grey oxide of quicksilver, - 162

. — - impure oxide of zinc, - 164

infusion of cantharides, - 159

———— - juniper, - - 158

w >i - nitrate of quicksilver, - 163

— ! milder, 164

- nitrous acid, - - 161

———— - oxide of zinc, - 165

————— - powder of cantharides, - 160

________ _ quicksilver, - - 162

mild, - - 162

——— red oxide of quicksilver, - 163

-_-__——— resinous, - - 159

of roses, - - 157

_ rose water, - - 157

— simple, - - 156

. of sub-acetite of copper, - 164

_ sub-muriate of quicksilver and ammonia, 1 63

—————— sulphur, - - 160

tar, - - 159

— of thorn apple, - - 158

i - white oxide of lead, - 161

Olibanum, - - - 18

Olive oil, 23

Opium, - - - 24

Orange, Seville, - - 11

Orange peel water, - - 90

Oxide of antimony with phosphate of lime, 64

- antimony with sulphur by nitrate of potass, 62

—— - arsenic, - - 23

—— - iron, black, - - 15

_____ purified, - - 68

red, - - 70
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Oxide of lead, red, - -23
semi-vitrified, - 24

white, - -23
- quicksilver, ash-coloured, - 75—— - ——— red, by nitric acid, - 75
- zinc, 79
- impure, - - 24

—— ——— prepared, - 80

Palma christi, - - - 28

Parsley, common, - 6

Pearl ashes, - - - 10

Pearl barley, - - 17

Pellitory of Spain, - 6

Pennyroyal, 21

water, - - 91

Peppermint, - - 21

water, - 91

Pepper, black, - - 25

Jamaica, - 22

long, - - 25

Phosphate of lime, impure, - - 59

- soda, - - 51

Pills, - - - 151

—— aloetic, - - 151

of aloes and assa foetida, - - 151

—— and coloquhiiida, - 152

and myrrh, - - 152

- ammoniaret of copper, - 153

—— - assa feet ida, compound, - 158

-—— - opium, - - 154

— - quicksilver, - - 154
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Pills of rhubarb, compound, - 155

squill, - - -155
Pimento, _ - 22

water, - - - 91

Pink, Carolina, . - 30

Pitch, burgundy, - -24
Plasters, - - - 156

Plaster of assa foerida, - - 1 68

— gum, 168

- of quicksilver, - - 169

i - red oxide of iron, - 170

resinous, - - - 168

compound, - 166

——— saponaceous, - - 169

- of sem>vitrified oxide of lead, - 167

simple, - - - 165

- of Spanish flies, - - 166

compound, - 167

Pleurisy root, - 8

Poison berry tree, - - 20

Poppy, white, - - 24

Potatoe fly, - - 20

Potass, 44

with lime, - - 44

Powders, - - 142

Powder of amalgam of tin, - - 78

asarabacca, compound, - 142

carbonate of lime, compound, - 143

cinnamon, compound, - 142

ipecacuan and opium, - 143

- jalap, compound, - 143

opiate, - - - 144

"
' of scammony, compound, - M 4
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Powder of super-sulphate of alumina and potass, com-

pound, - - -144
Prunes, french, - - 26

Quassia, - 2 '

Quicksilver, - - 1 ^

__ preparations of, - 7 1

- purified, - - '*

R.

• 3*5
Raisins, -

27
Resin of pine,

Rhododendron, yellow flowered, - 2?

Rhubarb, palmated, , - 27

Rock oil, - - - 8

Rose, damask,

dog, -

red,

Rosemary,

Rue,

Saffron,

.. common,

i meadow,

Sagapenum,

Sage,

Sarsaparilla,

Sassafras,

Savine,

28

28

28

28

13

IS

12

29

29

30

19

18
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Saunders wood, red, - - 26

Scammony, - - 12

Scurvy grass, garden, - - 1

2

Seneka, 26

Senna, - - - 10

Septfoil, 32

Sheep, - - - 2!)

Silver, ... 7

preparations of, - - CG

Snakeroot, virginian, - 7

Soap, castile, - - 29

Solution of acetite of zinc, - 81

- carbonate of potass, - - 46

^ - muriate of baryta, - 57

lime, - 59——— - potass, - 43

- super-carbonate of iron, - 69

—- potass, - 46

soda, - 50

- sulphate of copper, compound, 67

Southern wood, 7

Spearmint, - - - 21

water, •- - 91

Spermaceti, - - - 24

Spirits, distilled, 90

ethereal, - - - 82

Spirit of carraway, 91

cinnamon, 92

juniper, compound, - 93

- lavender, - - 93

, nitrous ether, - - 83

nutmeg, - - 92

- peppermint, - - 92

- pimento, - 92
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Spirit of rosemary, - - 03

- spearmint, - - 92

Sponge, 30

Spruce fir, - - - 24

Spurge laurel, - - 14

Squill, - - 29

dried, 84

Stag, - - - 11

Starch, - - - 32

Stavesacie, - - - 14

Storax, officinal,

Sub-acetite of copper, - - 30

iub-borate of soda, - - 31

Sub-muriate of quicksilver, - 73

__ — and ammonia, 74

Sub-sulpliate of quicksilver, yellow, - 76

Succinic acid, - - 41

Sugar, - - - 29

brown, - - 29

— cane, - - - 29

double refined, - - 29

Sulphate of baryta, - - 31

copper, 31

iron, - - 69

dried, - - 70

— magnesia,

potass,

31

48

, with sulphur, - 43

soda, - - 52

zinc, - - 80

Sulphur, . - 37

sublimed,

— washed, - 37
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Sulphurated oil, - . g$

Sulphuric acid, - 3

diluted, - - 38

" — ether, - - 82——— with alcohol, - - 83

Sulphuret of antimony, - - 31

precipitated, - 64

- prepared, - 62

- potass, - 49
———— - quicksilver, black, - 76

———— red, - 77

Super-sulphate of alumina and potass, - 31— dried, - 618

Super-tartrite of potass, - - 31

impure, - 32

Sweet fennel, 6

flag, - - .4
Syrups, ... 107

Syrup of balsam of tolu, - - 111

—— - buckthorn, - - 110

damask roses, - - 110

ginger, - - 108

lemons, - 109

- marshmallow, - - 107

- - orange peel, - 108

red roses, - - 110

simple, ... 107

— of squills, - - 111

violets, - - 112

white poppies, - - 109

Tamarind, - - 32

Tansy, - - - 32
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Tar,

Tartrite of antimony,

— - potass,

— and soda,

Thistle, blessed, -

Thorn apple,

Tin,

preparations of,

Tinctures,

made with ethereal spirits,

Tincture of aloes, ethereal,

, aloes and myrrh,

— - angustura,

— assa fcetida,

— balsam of tolu,——- - benzoin, compound,

black hellebore,

henbane,

— camphor,

- cantharides,

_ cardamom,

— cascarilla,

castor,

compound,

catechu,

- - cinchona,

compound,

— - cinnamon,

._ _ _ compound,

- - colomba,

common fox-glove, -

gentian, compound,

— - guaiacum,

25

66

49

52

10

14

30

78

115

131

131

115

118

117

130

117

122

123

117

124

125

116

118

119

133

125

119

120

123

124

120

121

122

122
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Tincture of guaiacum ammoniated,

jalap, - - 121

kino, - - 123

lavender, compound, - 124

——— - muriate of ammonia and iron, 126

..— - iron, - - 126

——-—- - musk, - - 125

. myrrh, - - 126

. opium, - - 127

——— ammoniated, - - 134

' camphorated, - 127

rhubarb, - - 127

sweet, - 128

» . - ——— and aloes, - 128

.. and gentian, - 128

saffron, - - 121

- senna, compound, - 118

soap, - 129

- and opium, - 129

- socotorine aloes, - - 115

squills, - - 130

ii i
. - - virginian snakeroot, - - 116

white hellebore, - 1 30

Tobacco, - - - 22

Toothach tree, S3

Troches, - - .149
of carbonate of lime, - 149

— - liquorice with opium, - 149

- magnesia, - - 150

Turmeric, - - - 14

Turnip, indian, . . 8
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Valerian, wild, - _ - S3
Venice turpentine, - - 25

Vi.e, - . - S3

Violet, march, - - S3

Vitrified oxide of antimony with sulphur, 63——— ———— with wax, - 63

Volatile tinctures, - - 132

W.

Water, - - 6

- of acetite of ammonia, - 55

ammonia, - -52
- - carbonic acid, - - 42

distilled, - - - 90

flag, - - 17

Wax, white, - - 11

yellow, - - 1

1

Wheat, - - 32

Willow, red, - - 13

Wine of gentian, compound, - - 136

- ipecacuan, - - 136

.. - iron, - - - 135

—— - opium, compound, - 137

rhubarb, - - 137

- socotorine aloes, - 135

tartrite of antimony, - - 138—— - tobacco, - - 137

Spanish white, - - 33

Wood sorrel, . - 28

Wormseed, - - - 7

Wormwood, common, - - 7
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